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c II A PTES I

iNTRODfJC? IDN AND GENERAL BACKGROUND

HISTORY.

There is evidence that rheuraatic diseases as we know them today

have been part of the morbidity pattern of man and his primitive

ancestors for millions of years. Some rheuraatic diseases cause

permanent damage to joints and these changes persist in fossilised

skeletons and in those of mummified bodies.
U)

Ruffer in his book entitled 'Studies in Palaeopathology in Egypt*

published in 1921 describes heavy deposits of new bone round the heads

of both femora in a mummified female corpse of the twenty first dynasty

(circa 1000 B.C.}, The sane author questions the opinion of earlier

writers who differentiated between two types of arthritis. In one there

was bony outgrowth roughening of the articular surface, while in the

other there was eburnation of the opposed ends of bone3. Ruffer stated

that he personally regarded these two pathological processes as two sta es

of one disease, but he distinguished spondylitis and described a case

(circa 2000 3.C.) in which the spinal column from the fourth cervical

vertebra to the coccyx had been converted by disease into a rigid block.
(2)

jSoule writing about Fossilmen two years after Huffei* describes an

exostosis occuring in a tibia unearthed in Java. The discussion which

follows is mainly concerned with the exact period to which the bone

belon ed and also whether the tibia was from the same skeleton as a nearby

skull. From the point of view of the rheumatologist however, the picture
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of the specimen ives a fair indication that osteoarthrosis secondary to

trauma is of reasonable antiquity. Physicians appear to have been involved

in considerable controversy over nomenclature throughout the ages.

Hippocrates recognised^-P^fand divided it intoaffecting the

hands andTTofoy^ affectin the feet j the latter probably included out.
The early concept of rheumatism was that it was associated with a discharge

and probably it was confused with 'catarrh* of modern terminology. It is
(3)

customary to attribute the modern concept of rheumatism to Baillou,

In the section devoted to rheumatism in his 'Omnia Opera Medica' he

distinguished between rheumatic diseases and catarrh. He claimed that

the old concept of rheumatism being caused by an imbalance of the four

humours was responsible for some of the existing confusion. He suggested

linking rheumatism with arthritis though he distinguished between diseases
(4)

of joints and those affecting soft tissues. Haygarth divided his clinical

history of diseases into two sections. The first was entitled 'Acute

Rheumatism' and was concerned mainly with rheumatic fever. In the early

part of this section however he discusses the diseases coming under the

heading of rheumatism and states; "After separating from it the Sciatica,

Lumbago, Tic Douloureux, Nodosity of the Joints and other diseases which

some mosologists have placed under this denomination there still remain

470 cases of rheumatism of which 170 had fever". These febrile cases he

called acute rheumatism while the 300 afebrile cases were graded under

the heading of chronic rheumatism.
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MEANING AND .SCOPE OF RHKimTIC DISUSES.

Hirsh writing in 1883 about medical authorities of the middle ages

says: "Neuralgia as a specific affection of one or other of the sensory

nerves was unknown to them; it was rather with diseased states of joints,

bones, or muscles that they associated the painful feelings of neuralgia".

Some modern rheumatologists would a ree with their medieval

predecessors mentioned by Hirsh that many of the pains ascribed to

rheumatism of the soft tissues are referred from the spinal joints.

Unfortunately this has not prevented others from confusing the issue

still further by adding repeatedly to the list of rheumatic diseases.

This tendency to increase the number of names has continued and while it

must be admitted that some clear cut syndromes have emerged there are

others which merely indicate the site of a pain. Examples such as hachial

neuritis, trigeminal neuralgia, pleurodynia, lumbago and sciatica are

typical of these; other labels like fibrositis, or polymyalgia do not even

indicate the site of the pain. Nevertheless some observers give detailed

descriptions of these syndromes and are obviously convinced that they
(6)

exist as separate entities. Heald defined 'fibrositis' in 1952

as a localised and clearly defined area of pain with muscular spasm; the

symptoms eased following mild exercise only to return sifter resting.
(7)

Gordon described the syndrome of 'polymyalgia rheuraatica' in I960. He

maintains that tliis condition occurs in adults, usually middle aged or

elderly, with severe but transient muscular pains, which are relieved by

steroids. The 21 cases reported had hypochromic anaemia, an increased

ezytlirocyte sedimentation rate and a raised plasma globulin with a
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negative sheep cell test; spontaneous remission is said to occur in

2-4 years. Unfortunately terras such as 'fibrositis' and *polymyalgia'

are used very loosiy to indicate vague pain in different parts of the

body and the criteria descried above are not always observed before

such labels are used. The concensus of opinions expressed at the meeting
(8)

of the British Medical Association in Cardiff in 1953 appear to suggest

that fibrositis is a diagnostic scrap heap.

The nomenclature of rheumatic diseases at the present time is not

well systenised; a patient with any one of the diseases, syndromes

and labels of convenience given in Appendix I could attend a clinic for

rheumatic diseases without being out of place. Even this list wiioh has
(9)

been compiled from the International Classification of Diseases is not

exhaustive, rheumatic fever oould also be added together with its carditie

complications; these conditions, however, are commonly accepted as being

the responsibility of the cardiologist rather than the rheumatologist.

IMPORTANCE OP R' tEUMATIC DISEASES TODAY.

The confusion arising from the nomenclature of the rheumatic diseases

was relatively unimportant until the present century since the group as a

whole did not command very great attention until recently. The control

of the spread of infectious diseases in civilised countries by improved

methods of controlling water supplies and disposal of waste matter led to

the virtual disappearance of cholera and typhoid. The outbreaks of the

latter associated with Zerraatt (1963) and Aberdeen (1964) serve as sharp

reminders of the price of negligence, but in spite of these salutary

experiences enteric diseases are no longer serious problems at least in the

countries of Western Europe or North America,



The reduction of mortality and morbidity from the above causes has

altered the pattern of disease and focussed attention on what is often

termed the non-oorraaunicable a,roup of diseases, Improved health has led

to an increased expectation of life especially araong children and young

adults and this in turn has also led to a greater interest in trsose diseases

which increase in prevalence with advancing age, fiheumatie diseases are

essentially non-communicable and they constitute an important proportion

of the diseases of old a e. They are therefore becoming increasingly

prominent in the modern medical scene.

During the present century some of the trends which started with the

industrial revolution have become more pronounced. Industry has been

concentrated to a greater extent into large units where the workers carry

out repetitive tasks and where the productivity of one worker can be

compared directly dth that of his fellows at the same bench. The effect

of These changes has been to accentuate the importance of disabilities

which may reduce the speed at which work can be carried out.

The days in which the cost of sickness to industry need only be
(10)

measured, in terras of financial payment as compensation have passed. Stern

su jests some factors which may result in financial loss through illness

or accident. These include losses from:

1} other workers attending to the injured person,

2) reorganisation of staff,

3) reduced productivity from a team on losing one member

4) falling production of one part leading to falling

production of the whole.
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Another factor tending to underline the importance of rheumatic

diseases is related to the social revolution which has occurred during
(11)

the same period. The National Health Insurance Act of 1911 and the
(12)

National Insurance Act of 1946 have enabled workers vriio have paid

sufficient contributions to draw insurance benefits as a right rather

than having to suffer the indignity of seeking charity when they are

absent through illness. The development of state sponsored insurance

has been associated with the growth of private insurance schemes and

friendly societies. Sickness absence or premature retirement are two

factors which result in the payment of benefit to insured orkers. It

follows therefore that those who are concerned with such methods of

insurance, whether statutory or voluntary, keep detailed records of the

diseases which lead to such payroents, They are also very interested in

the causes and the effects of such diseases,

PREVIOUS E^umroux'ICAL 3WPP'S OF KIK1M.ATIC DISh'ASf3.

One of the first workers to make a systematic study of insurance
(13)

certificates was Kahlmetcr who observed that in Sweden in 1918 nine

percent of those who had retired prematurely suffered from articular

rheumatism. The numbers were lower for men than for women: 390 out of

4,338 (8,8 percent) and 933 out of 9,069 (10,3 percent). He subsequently
(14)

reported that the overall rate had increased to 12 percent by 1933

suggesting that the role of these diseases in the morbidity pattern of the

future was likely to be one of increasing importance.

In this later work he also observed that the prevalence rates of t.hose

with rheumatism were higher in some occupations than in others. Among the

figures quoted are; factory workers, 19.2; agricultural workers, 15.6; and
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professional and clerical workers 6.1 per hundred of those employed in

each occupation.
(15)

In Britain the Ministry of Health stated in 1924 that rheumatic

diseases accounted for 15 percent of industrial disability in England and

Wales, an annual loss of 3»14 million working weeks and an expenditure of

over 1.8 million pounds on sickness benefit; rheumatic fever was included

in this total. A further official enquiry carried out by the Department
(16)

of Health for Scotland and published in 1945 stressed the relative

importance of rheumatism in causing disability. Table I taken from

this report shows the number of days of incapacity and the new cases

occurring in the year 1937 - 38.
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TAB L S I

HATS OF INCAPACITY AKD NEW CASKS OF INCAPACITY IN SCOTLAND FOR TSAR

1937 - 1938

Disease Group Hays of incapacity Hew cases of incapacity

Rheumatic Croup 3,000,000 45,300

Digestive diseases (all forms) 2,400,000 48,500

Tuberculosis 1,700,000 1,900

Heart Disease 1,500,000 4,000

Influenza (non Epidemic Year) 660,000 44,000

Pneumonia 160,000 2,000

Source Report of Medical Advisory Co mittee Scotland on
(16)

"Chronic Rheumatic Diseases"
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TABLE I

The geographical distribution of new cases of the rheumatic group

of diseases showed a higher incidence in the towns and industrial

areas and the occupational distribution indicated that the number of men

incapacitated eac year from those causes shewed considerable variation

with occupation. Whereas A,7 percent of miners were incapacitated at

sorae time during the year being studied, the rate for metal workers was

2,6 percent.

The publications mentioned so far b- ed their observations either

on insurance certificates, or on the records of hospitals or general

practitioners; it follows that the figu .-nn only refer to those with

fairly severe complaints. The first survey to assess the prevalence

of rheumatic diseases by interview which was conducted on a Large scale

in tliis country was carried out in Leigh Lancashire, by Kell rren,
(17)

Lawrence and Aitken-Swan, In this particular study a one in ten

sample of the population over the age of 1.5 years was interviewed giving

a total of 1519 males and 1896 females, A screening interview was

carried out first by a medico-social worker and it was observed t'lat 16

percent of males and 21 percent of females had symptoms at the time of

questioning and that 31 percent of males and 34 percent of females had

had symptoms during the previous five years. Those with symptoms wore

examined by a physician who made the dir. noses shown in Table 11,

The high prevalence of pains of undetermined origin particularly in those

■without current 3ymptoms is striking (11.2 percent of all those interviewed).
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TABLE II

assukatic complains in an urb.\n population

(During the previous 5 .years}

DIAGNOSIS

.. -
. —- .... - -

r

liAUSS HEKALB8
No. % No. %

0steoarthrosis 99 6*1 178 9.4

Rheumatoid arthritis 28 1.7 81 4.3

Rheumatic fever 4 0.2 18 0.9

Gout 5 0.3 1

Other arthritises
|

2 3

Ankylosing spondylitis 1 1

Disk prolapse* 20) 7)
}
/ 7.2 ) 3.0

Disk def eneration 97) 50)

Bursitis and synovitis 22 1.4 19 1.0

Other diaH.noso.ble disorders 8 13

Undetermined 176 10.8 219 11.6

Entirely psychogenic 3 J 4

Not seen by physician 43 59

Total complaints 506 31 653 I* !
Total questioned (lOQh) 1,619 1,896

'17)
Source Kellgren, Lawrence and Aitken-Swan.
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The figures given by Kellgren and His colleagues suggest that the

complaint rate is higher in females than in males, This is certainly

so as far as rheumatoid arthritis am osteoarthrosis are concernied.

When however the attendance rates at an industrial surgery for rheumatic
(18)

complaints were studied in America by Brown and iAny; they couid find

little difference Between the saxes.

During the last ten years or so numerous surveys have Been made in
(19)

other parts of the .vorld than Britain and the United States. Kablak

found that the prevalence of rheumatic c.. laints in Denmark was 15

percent at the time of interview arid that 32 percent had had syraotoas
(20)

at one time or other. In Holland de Blecourt recorder an overall

prevalence of 18 percent having rheumatic complaints (including rheumatic

fever) during the previous twelve months. This was based on 3*3/8 interviews.

He observed shut the prevalence rates rose to 84 percent for mules and

79 percent for females over the age of forty years.

In a follow up examination of the original population after ten
(21)

years do Blecourt and Boerma found thai the disease pattern had changed.

Rheumatic fever had disappeared and tho prevalence of non articular

rheumatism (fibrositis) liad fallen while that of articular rheumatism

(rheumatoid art.!iritis and osteoarthrosis) had risen. Tlds sag ests that

some of the cases of so called fibrositis had developed into one of the

definitive artBritides during? the interval (See Table III) ,
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T k B L B III

CHANGES IN DISEASE vnmm IN A ^H/MTION OVER a TEN year PERIOD

D I A GNOSIS
YEAR OF SU R V E Y

1951 % 19^1 %

Rheumatic Fever

Rheumatoid. Arthritis

Osteoarthrosis

Pibrositia

2.5

ii..O 6,6

47,4 55.4

46,1 35.0

Those with rheumatic
complaints ( a lOQv )

! 1 ''

126 121

(21)
Source <3e Blecourt and Boerraa
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TABLE III
(22)

Nelson and Lancaster obtained 87 percent co-operation in interviewing

a one in five hundred sample of d Tellings in Sydney. A sample of 3264

people was obtained; 279 males (17«4 percent) out of 1608 and 3^3 females

(21.9 percent) out of I656 hod rheumatic complaints.

Out of 1201 people who were gainfully employed 45 (3«5 percent) had

been incapacitated by one of the rheumatic diseases and the average duration

of these periods of incapacity was 3*3 weeks. They suggest that rheumatic

complaints might affect different occupations in different ways but do

not raake allowances for age differences in their occupational groups.

A comparison of the diagnostic findings of the Australian study with
(17)

that of Kellgren and others is given in Table IV.

T A 3 L E IV

The generally lower prevalences in Sydney may be accounted for to

some extent by the fact that Kellgren only intei-viewed those over 15

years of age. Furthermore the criteria of postivity differed in that the

observations by Nelson were only made on those who had been incapacitated.

Hone the less the importance of osteoarthrosis and disk disease stand out

in each series as does the number of non articular cases though Kellgren

breaks these down in a different way to Nelson. The different sex ratios

for disk disease in the two groups is striking. This may be due to

differences in criteria or possibly it may be accounted for by the large

number of coalrainers in the group studied by Kellgren. Another interesting

difference between the two studies is that Kellgren made no mention of

there being more than one diagnosis per complainant while Nelson had an

average of 1.14 diagnoses for every positive responder, a ratio which is
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TABLE IV

QOfiFAklSON OF THE RESULTS OP RHEUMATIC SURVEY.

MALE 3 F K M A L E S

DIAGNOSIS Kellgren
%

Nelson
%

Kellgren
%

Nelson
%

Osteoarthrosis 21.4 19.6 30.3 24.1

Rheumatoid Arthritis 6.1 9.1 13.7 17.9

Rheumatic Fever 0.9 5.4 3.1 3.1

Gout 0.4 2.2 0.2 0.7

.Ankylosing Spondylitis 1.1 0.9 0.2 0.2

Disc Disease 25.3 10.7 9.7 10.6

Other rheumatic diseases 45.0 52.1 43.1 43.2

Total number with
rheumatic disease on which 462*
percentages are based

317 590* 414

* 43 males and 59 females who were not examined have been or,fitted

from these totals
(17) (22)

Sburce Kellgren at A1 and Nelson and Lancaster
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constant for both sexes. It seems unlikely, particularly in older

patients that there would be only one cause for musculo-skeietal pain

in every case.
(23)

More recently Rose and Prior reported on 9? patients with

rheumatic complaints (49 males and 48 females), Sixtysix of these patients

(68 percent) were diagnosed as having non artioulax* rheumatism or

arthralgia; there were seven cases of r euraatoid arthritis (7 percent)

and thirteen cases of osteo art:irosia (lp percent'. These observers

made no mention of disk disease so it is difficult to compare them with

figures from Lancashire or Australia.
(24)

Tish made a survey of Government Rmploy ;es in the United States

of America who were receiving annuities for disabilities. Between the

years 1948 and 1935 he collected information abou the cause of

disability for 54,462 employees and he found that diseases of the

locomotor system accounted for 6880 (13 percent) of these. Unfortunately

tho term locomotor diseases or, to use his ovm words 'diseases of the

bones, joints and muscles® is too wide to do more than give a enera.1

impression of the sia» of the problem in that country.

The general impression from studying these different reports is

that rheumatic diseases have a high prevalence rate in .all parts of the

world. This is no new concept however; the fact that chronic articular

and non articular rheumatism affected all races and occurred in ail
(5)

lands was recognised by harsh who based his arguments on the reports

of Array and Navy Medical Officers serving in all parts of the world.

The British troops, their wives and their children were affected by these
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conditions even when they were posted to warn countries. They were

recognised also ashaving occurred in native troops and servants as well.

There seems no • reason to doubt that rheumatic diseases affect both

coloured and non, coloured races. Countries with nodical resources

stretched beyond manageable limits however have to concentrate their

attention on the more dramatic causes of death and gross deformity such

as the infectious diseases, and those associated with malnutrition and

privation. This tends to 'jive a false impression of the rarity of

rheumatic diseases in under developed countries. It seems fair to assume

however that the morbidity pattern of such countries is similar to that

occurring in ruor.e prosperous countries a century a,c and that the problems

of rheumatic diseases are still below the surface.

STUDIES Q';: HJflfr'ATIC (Ujf IN IDDU3TDT.

Surveys of the type which give an overfill picture of the prevalence

of rheumatic complaints are of only limited interact to there who are

engaged to preventive medicine in the industrial "told. Such observers

must look more deeply at the physical demands of those engaged in

industrial processes.

Many attempts to relate rheumatic complaints to specific occupational

h&zzards have been made by both clinicians and epidemiologists during the

past forty years. The studies of insurance certificates and sickness
(13,14,15,16)

records in Sweden and Britain have already been mentioned
(25)

and some differences between occupations were noted. Lawrence and Swan

carried the study in Leigh a stage further by comparing the prevalences of

rheumatic symptoms for miners end non miners in different ace groups. They
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TABLE V

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINS IN MINERS AN1) OTHERS

MINERS NON MINERS

ace in
iears

number
sislivir.7bd

number with
RHEIR \riSM ( /, )

number
st^uwlevvko

number «TfH
40 I. .'M' X^i'. C:- )

15- 99 2 2.0 277 16 5.8

20- 3^7 47 12.8 538 69 12.8

10 302 105 34.8 360 93 23.8

4-0- 429 165 38.5 348 140 40.2

50- 310 124 40.0 217 88 40.6

60+ 235 111 47.2 191 81 42.4

To tai 1,742 .534 31.8 1,931 487 25.2

(25)
SOURCE LAWRENCE AND AITKEN-3WAN
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found that there was little difference between the two except in the fourth

decade of life when they observed that 35 percent of miners compared with

25 percent of non miners had complaints; these figures are reproduced in

Table V. It was su ested tliat this difference might have been caused by

an earlier onset of symptoms in the minors.

T ABLK V

The overall impression gained from these observations was that the

prevalence of rheumatic ooraplaiats was not affected grossly by occupation.

In contrast to this however loss of work because of rheumatism was found

to affect the \o groups differently. Thus 13,2 percent miners had lost

at least one veek durin the previous 5 years whereas only 7.6 percent of

non miners had lost a vcek or more during the same period. The fi -u.-os

for periods of absence lasting 3 months or more were 5.5 percent for

miners and .1,9 percent for non miners.
(26)

A subsequent report by Keligren and Lawrence indicated that X-Kay

examination revealed more marked degenerative ohanges in the knees and

lumbar discs among coal minors of 40 - 50 years than among office workers

or other manual workers,
(27)

Miall reporting on a study of 9430 males over the age of 15 found

66 oases of rheumatoid arthritis (0,7 percent) and could find little

difference in the prevalence rates between miners and non miners except

between the ages of 40 and 44 years, when the former had a si nifleantly

higher prevalence.
<28)

In other occupations McGregor compared returns for sickness aosenoe

for forestry workers in North Scotland with those working in post office

gangs. He found that in those over 50 years of age sickness absence from
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rheumatic causes and backache were greater in cost office employees than
(29)

in forestry workers. Lawrence again reporting from Leigh observed
(30)

Heberden's nodes in 26 out of 69 male cotton operatives aged over 45

years (38 percent) and he contrasts this with twelve percent of controls

of the same aye.

(31)
Prenkil in an article reviewing evidence of relationship between

occupation and arthritis accepts that trauma may set the stage for

secondary degenerative changes, but he was unable to find conclusive

evidence that heavy work alone ored.isoosed to rheumatic disease.
(32)

Caplan, Freedman and Conelly expressed the view in 1962 that

degenerative changes causing narrowing of the intevertobral discs \»re

not solely the result of ageing. They found that the degree of spurring

of the edges of the intervertebral bodies was a function of age, while

narrowing of the disc spaces could be related to a history of injuiy.

They could find no .relationship between heavy work without injuiy and

the development of disc changes. These observations confirmed those
(33)

of Bradshaw who was unable to find any evidence to su •; est that

occupational 3tress predisposed to cervical spondylosis. He did

indicate however that neurological symptoms arising from spondylosis

were more liable to occur when there was some occupations! stress.
(34,35)

Diveley and his co workers .studied 6523 prospective employees

who had low back pain, and subsequently reviewed 3587 employess who had

had this type of pain for three years or more. Of the group with persistant

symptoms there were 83 (2 percent) who were described as having prolapsed

discs and a further 495 (it- percent) in whoa the symptoms were unexplainedj

1108 (31 percent) had oon snital abnormalities and 1857 (53 percent) had either
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suffered from lumbosacral or sacro-iliac strain.

There is general acceptance therefore about the importance of back

pain as a troublesome complaint, but singularly little agreement about

diagnostic criteria or terminology. There is also some ambiguity about

the extent to which heavy work may oause certain forms of rheumatic

disease, or at least hasten their onset,

II'ADIO-UQGY .AS A MEANS Of DIAGNOSIS,

The studies which have been described made use of radiological

examinations to try and confirm the diagnoses but they did not seam

to help very much. One possible reason is the frequency with which

degenerative changes can be observed in the radiographs of normal people,

Cobb, Mereliant and Hobin have reported that ~/0 percent of patients

showing radiological chan es, which are generally accepted as being

associated with osteoarthrosis, vrere in fact symptoms free at the time of

examination.

Such misleading findings on radiological examinations raise doubts

as to its value. These ?ire accentuated when it is recalled that observers

are not always consistent. Even when two workers are collaborating quite

closely there is no guarantee that they will concur in their interpretation

of radiographs.

One example of lirxlted agreement is to be found in the comparative

analysis of the prevalence of rheumatoid arthritis by Cobb and Lawrence,
that there is a higher prevalence of rheumatoid arthritis

who made the observations/in Lancashire than there is in Pittsburg, They

support their argument by the fact that Lawrence, who made the observations

in Lancashire is less likely to put a positive interpretation on

radiographs than Cobb vfuc :aadc the observations in Pittsburg, Table VI ,/hich
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T A B L K VI

COMPARISON OF 156 X-ilAJ REA1;I??C3 BY TWO OBSERVERS

'EVERITY OF V. A. X-'iE LAVaBNCS AGHSWTT?

0 109 129 99

1 33 20 1

2 10 6 3

3 i 0 0

4 l 1

TOTAL 156 1% 110

(37)
Source Cobb and Lawrence
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is reproduced from their papex* certainly confirms this trend.

T A B h K VI

Prom the point of view of the present study however the inescapable

conclusion is that there can be differences of opinion over the interpretation

of radiographs ay coUaborators; there was agreement in 70.5 percent of

cases. Until clearer criteria are evolved it seems unlikely that radiology

with its attendant hazzards will prove a satisfactory screening technique

for widespread use in studies of rheumatic diseases,

QTIiSR rcCIAh hTD "oKPCLCGICAL FACTORS.

Apart from the physical effects of occupation there are other factors
(38)

which might be related to rheumatic complaints. Dahlberg and Crubb

surveyed 292 cases of polyarthritis and compared then with 2$6 cases of

neurosis. They wore unable to find any differences in housing conditions

between the two groups. In pa: -ticular they studied such factors as dampness,

temperature, type of heating, sharing bedrooms and overcrowding. It is

interesting that these workers should have selected cases of necrosis as

controls since other observers have claimed that emotional factors may be

related to rheumatic comnlainta.
(39)

Bllraan and Shaw studied 159 cases of non articular rheuraati sra and

58 controls they found higher rates of emotional stress, neurotic traits and

family history of neurosis or psychosis in the group with rheumatic complaints
(1,0)

than in the controls, Kidd and Park studied inception rates for arthritis

and rheumatism and observed that the rates were higher in males than in single

females, but were highest of all in married fellas.

Personal observations by the writer (unpublished) of 3462 patients were

made in collaboration with Scott and others in general practice over a period
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of one year. These indicated that obesity and emotional instability were

related to rheumatic complaints. Forty seven (15 percent) out of 314 patients

suffering from rheumatic disease had obesity, this contrasted with 3 percent

in the rest of the practice. In the case of emotional instability it was

observed that 18 percent of rheumatic patients were affected whereas the

percentage of patients with other complaints who also had emotional

instability was fourteen.
(41)

Claussen expresses the firm jelief that rheumatic traits are inherited

and quotes in support the fact that in 14 out of43 pairs of identical twins

both parties had rheumatic disorders while the figures for non identical

twins was 2 out of 30.
(42)

Breraner studied 1794 adults in a rural community. She found that

494 out of 1266 (39,0 percent) who had been born n the dale had rheumatic

complaints whereas the figures for those who head been bom elsewhere and

moved in was 246 out of 328 (lib.6 percent). This trend could be demonstrated

in both males and females and was most noticeable in those who had

degenerative osteoarthrosis and disc disease. There is however no indication

-whether this is a genetic or an environmental tx'ait.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF RJiKUMATQID ARTHRITIS.

Rheumatoid arthritis stands above all other rheumatic diseases in the

challenge it presents. Not only s it the most malignant of the arthritides
(43)

but its aetiology is baffling. Fanning reported on the result of a study

of 532 patients with rheumatoid arthritis and controls which had been matched

by age, sex and marital status. They were dra ,n from rheumatic clinics In all

parts of Britain in a co bined project under the auspices of the Empire

Rheumatism Council.*

* Now called: Art)iritis and Rheumatism Council.



Some 25 social and psycho lo ical factors were investigated but the only

aetiolot'ical factor of immediate interest to produce a significant result was

that of inheritance. People suffering from the disease had more blood relatives

who were also afflicted than did the controls*

Those findings are not entirely in agreement with t <oae of flail, Ball
(44)

and Kellgren who studied the prevalences of rheumatoid arthritis in an

urban and a rural population in hales. When strict criteria of a positive

sheep cell test , hi radiological changes were used as diagnostic indices then

there appeared to be an earlier onset of the disease among town dwellers.

Whatever uncertainty there may be about the importance of social ana

psychological factors in the aetiology of rheumatoid arthritis there seems

little doubt that the effects of the disease are reduced, if the social
(45)

situation of the patient is improved (Dutbie and others )• Furthermore
(46)

Cobb and his co workers found that the prevalence of rheumatoid arthritis
(47)

was higher among divorcees than among those remaining married. Moon

reviews the ouservations of these ana other workers and suggests that comparative

studies between rheumatoid patients and controls indicated that the former

are self sacrificing, masochistic, conforming, self conscious, say, inhibited,
(US)

perfection!stic and interested in sports and games. Scotch and (ieiger

however are much more guaraed and draw attention to the confusion arising

from inconsistent definitions and lack of comparable material in respect of

tliis disease. Quite apart from commenting on the lack of agreement over

interpreting radiographs they point out that there is also lack of agreement

between observers on such factors as social doss, occupation, economic

grading and marital status.
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At intervals the American College of Physicians publish a review of

British and American Literature on the subject of rheumatism. The latest

of these,oublished in I960,is the thirteenth rheumatism review by Smyth and
(49)

others. These writers stress the confusion caused by the present nomenclature

but there seems little chance of simplifying this until the aetiology and

pathological processes underlying the different members of the rheumatic

group are more fully understood. They are reluctant to accept figures

obtained by lay interviewers unless they are rigorously checked by medical

interviews and examinations. They also emphasise the importance of e lse

disease and backache as causes of economic stress oraong industrial workers.

They do however underline the lack of consistency in defining disc disease.

Of more immediate interest to those working in Britain are the tables
(5Ci

of morbidity statistics published by the General Register Office. These

are based on information gathered with the help of the College of General

Practitioners from 106 practices in England, and. Rales with a total population

of 382,829. The participating doctors were of necessity volunteers so it

can be argued that the patients whom they attended night not be re r< tentative

of the population as a whole. Nevertheless these tables give a fair idea

of the importance of rheumatic complaints in the working population.

Rheumatic diseases (i.e. those listed betv?«en. 720 and 71? and also
/Vi\
{?/

363 in the International Classification of Diseases - see Appendix I )

were present in 6.3 percent of males and 7.;-' percent of females between 13

and 65 years of age. furthermore 10.8 percent of males and 11.6 percent of

females in this age bracket who consulted their doctor were diagnosed as having

one of these complaints.
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In a more detailed study of these diseases listed under the heading

of Artliritis and Rheumatism - excluding rheumatic fever (720 - 72?) the male

fraction has been broken down by social class as reproduced in Table VII.

TABLE VII

The prevalence of rheumatoid arthritis among those consulting family

doctors varies only slightly between one social class and another.

Osteoarthrosis shows similar lade of variation, but the prevalence of those

with non articular heumtic diseases tends to increase m one goes down

through the social classes. This trend might be related to the physical

demands of occupation but there are numerous other factors such as housing

and nutrition which are also related to social class. The other point of

note is the ratio of articular rheumatism to the total number is some

10 percent. This figure compares quite closely with that of 11 percent
(17)

quoted by Kellgren and hie colleagues in their survey of Leigh (see
(l?)

Table II), In contrast itabiaic obs^r^r -t that the ratios of articular

rheumatism to all rheumatic ooiuplainua among iiospital patients were AO

percent for outpatients and 60 percent for inpatients, 'Ms emphasises

the selection of oases which takes place leading to a biased picture being

presented to iho consultant in rheumatic diseases who confines bis

observation to hospital patients.
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TABLE VII

PATT.'T'B 0f.W3"LTINh OPN RAL PRAQiTOONBRS ITH H'SoMATlC fOilPLAXrlTS

(Hatob per 1,000 population)

Int. 8 OCIAL C L A 3 3
Class No. Diagnosis

I II III IV V TOTAL

722.0 Hhemeatold Arthri tie 0.7 1.9 1,7 1.9 1.5 1.7

722.1 Spondylitic - 0.4 0.3 0.5 - 0.3

725 0stc.oarih rosis 3.1 6.6 5.5 5.6 5,3 5.6

725 Arthritis (Unspec) 2.4 3.1 3.9 4.5 4.0 5.8

726.0 Lumbago 7.5 9.6 15.4 19.6 19.6 15.2

726.1
726.3

Other auao.
Rheumatism 20.1 23.7 33.3 37.2 35.8 35.2

727 Rhe tUiiuv. t iaw (Unspe c' 3.1 2,8 5.1 •5.0 7.9 5.0 |

All Rheumatic Complaints

(720-727)*

37.2 47.0 66.3 72.5 72.b 63.4

* The rates for Acuta Pyogenic, Hon Pyogenic and othez specifier] forms of
Arthritis (720,721,724) are not available.

Source General legistor Office (1960} (50)
Studies on Medical Population Subjects No. 14 Vol. 11
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In his commentary on the figures in the report from the General
(50)

Register Office, Logan makes allowance for age by recording the Standardised

Patient Consulting Ratios (s.F.0,R«) of patients in different social classes

and socio economic groups. The S.P.O.R. is calculated from the formula:

Actual Number of Patients Consulting
X 100

Expected Numb -r of Patients Concuiting

TABLE VIII

The figures for all diseases and for rheumatic diseases (720 - 727) are

given in Table VIII, The most significant ratios from the point of view of

the present study are those for the manual workers (socio economic groups

9-12 inclusive) which arc all over 100, The ratios for men in social

classes III, IV, and V are also above the mean while that for coal raters

(social class IIIA) is 309#
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TABLE VIII

STANDARDISED PATTEN? CONSULTIHC RATIOS

S. P. 0 . R. S. P. c. R.

Social Class Rheumatic All Socio Economic Rheumatic All
Diseases Croup Disease

I

|

I Professional 58 93 1. Farmers 77 81
2. Agric.

workers 70 80
II Intermediate 72 96

3. Higher Admin.
III Skilled 107 103 i& Prof. 58 93

4. Other Admin. 71 102
5. Shopkeepers 70 95

IV Partly skilled 115 99 6. Clerical
workers 86 99

7. Shop Assts. 85 99
V Unskilled 111 99 6. Personal

service 83 96

Ilia Mine workers 309 124
9. Foreman 120 114

Illb Transport 111 101 10, Skilled llA 104
11, Semi-skilled 148 113
12. Unskilled 111 99

(50)
Soarce Morbidity Statistics from General Practice Vol. II
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C H A P T E R II

APIS AH) Pffi'luDOHAiff OBS 'RVATIOHS

AIMS .AND OBJECTIVES.

The work for this thesis was done as part of a project to

study the social and economic ef"ectsof rheumatic diseases in the working

population.

The aims of the project as a whole v/ere defined by Duthie and
(51)

Anderson and are listed below.

1. To gain a more accurate picture of the prevalence of rheumatism

in specific industries that can be derived from statistical records.

2. To investigate the importance of conditions at work which may

predispose to or aggravate rheumatic complaints.

3. To estimate the financial implications to both employer and

employee.

4. To examine industrial process with a view to advising employers

how the incidence of such complaints might be reduced.

3. To designate occupations which could be efficiently performed

by workers already partially disabled by rheumatism. Many of these

aims can only be fulfilled with the assistance of those with expert

knowledge of Sociology, Economics andErgonomics.
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The aims of the present work have been restrio ed to the findings

of a single observer and deal with three specific aspects of the whole

project.

1. The prevalence of rheumatic diseases in certain occupations

and a comparison of the rates for different occupations.

2. The amount of absence attributed to rheumatic diseases -nd

observations about the patterns of this absence in different

occupations.

3. Observation of the working conditions in the occupations

studied and links between these conditions with the prevalence of

complaints and sickness absences.

JPER30NAL OBSTIPATIONS 0:'' EXISTING M 'TEHIAL.

Each year the Ministry of Pensions and National Insurance publishes

a digest of statistics about absence from work due to illness with a

special section devo ed to injuries* From this publication for the year
(56)

1955- 56 it is possible to study the number of days of sickness absence,

the average duration of an episode of sickness and the proportion of

absence w ieh have been caused by different diseases.

Workers claiming insurance from the Ministry have to declare their

occupation, but there is no accurate method of ascertaining the number of

workers at risk in a particular occupation. The figures are included in

the report on the National Census but these must be used with caution since

they are obtained at ten yearly intervals and men classed in one occupation

may be working in a different one ./hen they claim sickness benefit.

A second source of inaccuracy is the difficulty of defining rheumatic
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disease since the digest adheres to the international classification of

diseases. Whereas the list of diseases in Appendix 1 extends through quite

a wide range of diagnoses only a few of these can be picked out in the

digest as separate entities. Table IX shows the number of days of absence

per 100 workers at risk for certain selected occupations. The diseases

included under* the heading of rheumatism in this table tire those grouped

in the classification as follows: -

1. Arthritis and Rheumatism excluding rheumatic fever 720 - 727

2. Other locomotor diseases 730 - 749

3. Sciatica 3^0*

Such diseases as gout, neuralgia, neuritis and vague pains and

swellings of the limbs or back are excluded because the information

available is not sufficiently detailed.

In this table the number of days lost to industry is based on the

insurance claims submitted by workers from the different industries; the
(53)

denominators have seen taken from the Census tables for 1951. Since

there may well have been changes in the numbers in some industries during

the intervening four years it would have been more accurate to use the

means of the totals for 1951 and 1951 as the denominators. Unfortunately

permission to use the appropriate figures from the Census of 1951 was

refused as they have not been presented to Parliament. In spite of this

drawback and pending a reappraisal in the light of future knowledge it

seems reasonable to infer that there is quite a wide range of differences

in the sickness absence rates and that broadly speaking the heavier

occupations have a higher rate than those associated with less arduous

physical effort.
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TABLE IX

AVERAGE LOSS OF ,'jQifiC FBOM R'SSUMATIC DISEASES

MALES 1955 - 56

OCCUPATION ORDER NUMBER DAYS 10 *F PER
100 WORKERS

Coal miners III (i) 266

Unskilled Labourers XXVI 203

Builders and Contractors XIV 167

Painters and Decorators XV 139

Transport Workers XVII 129

Farmers and Foresters II 117

Metal Workers VI 86

Clerical Workers XXIII 81

Commercial and Insurance
Workers XVIII 59

Others 103

All Male Manual Workers 123

Source Appendix II



'? A B L E IX

The full list of occupations together with the number of days

lost and the rates percent are given in Appendix II, but Table X

shows a more detailed breakdown in respect of some members of the

group classed as metal workers. Here again there is a wide difference

between those at either end of the scale, ranging fi-om an annual loss

of 143 days per hundred foundry workers down to 8 days per annum for

every hundred men working with precious metals. The trend suggested is

that claims for sickness benefit increase with the physical demands of

the occupation; the exception being the group of inspectors and testers

(annual rate 13o days). This may be explained by the tendency to

reserve these tasks for older workers with some chronic disability,

TABLE X

The Ministry of Pensions does not make any allowance for age in

compiling these figures. This together with the restriction on the

definition of rheumatic diseases and the difficulty in obtaining a

reliable denominator makes this mterial unsatisfactory for anytliing

other than a broad view of the problem of rheumatism in industry.
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T A B L F K

AVERAGE LOSS OF WORK FROM RHEUMATIC DISEASES

MALE METAL WORKERS (ORDER VI) 1955-56

OCCUPATION
3UfS OHDKR
CUMBER

DATS LOST PER
100 WORKERS

Foundry Workers 4 143

Inspectors and Testers 17 136

Platers, Riveters and
Shipwrights 3 95

Machine erectors and
fitters 10 94

■"'.Lumbers 12 80

Electrical Aoaratus
Workers 16 65

Foremen and overlookers 1 53

Precious Metal Workers 15 8

Others 78

All Metal Workers 86

Source Appendix II
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PKELIMNAKY 0BoKKVA1'IONS AKD OQIfCUJSIOKS.

Prom studying the literature and by making the special analyses of

existing material which have been described above it appeared that certain

difficulties would h .ve to he resolved in any study seeking to relate

occupational factors and rheumatic diseases.

Some preliminary observations were made in order to help with

planning the enquiry, the results of some of these have been published

and the appropriate references are given. They form a background for the

main study and their inclusion here is thought to be justified,

(i) i#r?Trifio;; of K'lTr-TATisM.

There is a wide range of diseases which are included under the

rheumatic umbrella and there is an extensive nomenclature particularly

with reference to vague syndromes. Medical opinion is divided as to what

diseases are rheumatic and patients are even more uncertain. A pilot

study (unpublished) in which sixty assorted workers were observed was

preceded by a screening questionnaire asking about the presence of

rheumatic complaints (Appendix III). Eighteen of those w'io completed the

questionnaire (30 percent) replied that they had had complaints during the

previous twelve months.

When however these workers were interviewed and examined subsequently

b the doctor it was found that a further five (i.e. a total of 38 percent)

had symptoms which could be ascribed to rheumatic causes.

The only comparable figure available was that of Kellgren and others
(17)

in their work in Leigh. They reported that 33 percent of adults had had

corapl&ints burin- the previous 5 years; in that survey however the doctor

only saw those who had admitted having complaints in a preliminary interview
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with a social worker. It vjus therefore decided that ail workers should be

inter/iowed by the doctor and teat the preliir&naxnr question at such

interviews should include the terms arthritis, disc disease, lumbago and

sciatica.

(ii) DIA3ND7TIC TECHNIQUE.

The diagnostic pattern in all the surveys of rheumatic diseases which

have been discussed in Chapter I have indicated that there is a high

proportion of cases with vague aches and pains to which no satisfactory

diagnostic label can be attached, The use of such terms as indeterminate

pains or pains of undeter;:.: ned origin is unsatisfactory both to the

clinician and to the epidemiologist. The latter particularly tries to

find some impersonal method by which he can measure the prevalence of a

disease, Unfortunately such met ods are not possible as far as the bulk

of rheumatic diseases are concerned at the present time. If the title

of indeterminate pain is changed into one sounding much more scientific

but in fact "leaning the same thing little is going to be achieved,

The number of specific rheumatic diseases where diagnostic aid3

such as seriolo y or radiology can be helpful is proportion1' tiely small.

Most cases of rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthrosis, disc disease and

other definable diseases can be diagnosed by clinical examination. 'The

doubts cast on the additional help provided by radiological examination

(36,37) have already been discussed and did not seem to justify their

extensive use.

During the planning of the enquiry a brief visit was paid to

Lawrence and his coworkers, and it xvas observed that it took them two

weeks to complete a radiological survey of a hundred men. One method
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of increasing the speed of interviewing and examination might have been

to use more than one observer. However this is not without drawbacks.
(25} (54)

Both Lawrence and Aitken-Swan and Cobo and others have expressed

views, on the problems presented by asking a scries of individuals whether

or not they have rheumatic symptoms. The first authors state that two

observers working closely together can obtain similar prevalence rates to

a single observer working on his own. Cobb and his colleagues agreed that

an individual observer could be reasonably consistent providing he was

careful. They indicate however that variation can be expected between

different observers since each is likely to have a slightly different

interest.

It seems therefore that there are advantages in using a single

observer to make clinical examinations. This makes for greater speed and

economy without serious loss of accuracy# and does not expose those taking

part in the enquiry to unnecessary radiological has .tarda f nor to the

discomfort of venepuncture.

(iii) IOHBIDITY PA:'TffliW.

The pattern of rheumatic diseases seen in hospital wards or at

outpatient departments is different from that found among people at work.

The latter is likely to contain a higher proportion of people with non-

articular rheumatism and consequently there vail be fewer people with

severe disabilities.

Some of the findings of the part of this survey carried out on coal
(55)

miners have already been published. These gave an indication of the

importance of disc disease and also of vague pains of the back or neck.

Many cases which did not satisfy the criteria of disc disease and which
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were labelled as indefcer- dnate n-dns might ./ell develop these features at
(26)

a later date. As has been pointed out Kellgren and J/jweiice '.ad

previously postulated th, t degenerative disc lesions might be an occupational

hazard of coalniiners though this view was not entirely su,-ported by the
(32) (33)

observations of Uaplan and others nor those of 3radshsor,

Because of these differences of opinion it was decided :o pay special

attention to disc disease and vague pains of the neck and back and to make

a special asses-j»-nt of the stresses likely to af ect the axial skelton in

each job encountered during the survey,

(iv) AGS.

There is an overall increase of rVipnatic complaints with advancing

years and there is a possibility that vague pains might ehan-e with age

into definitive rheumatic diseases.
(31,33,36,5?)

Studies //hick have been published about different groups of workers
(58)

and also that carried out on a group of disabled men who were unemployed

gave ample confirmation of the importance of age an a factor influencing

the prevalence of symptoms. It was concluded that a method of standardisation

would have to be employed when "he prevalence of complaints for one occupation

was compared with that for other occupations.

(v) OCCUPATION.

It was decided to concentrate on manual workers in social classes

III, IV,V, since t esc had been shown to have Standardised "Patient
(30)

Consultation duties auove the average. Industries were selected with

occupations in which rheumatic complaints might be expected to have

repercussions on the wo ker in the form of sickness absence, fhere was

also a chance that other social effects might be demonstrated in affected

workers.
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It was accepted that comparisons with gfcher studies could only be

made if the different occupations were labelled in the manner indicated
(50)

by the Hegiater General. On the other hand it was felt that a

separate classification based on the physical demands of the different

jobs in any given occupation should be used in addition. The label

attached to a job does not always give a true reflection of the nature

of the work; nor is it necessarily correct to assume that a man with

a given occupation will do the same work in two different firms,

(vi) MEITOHY.

The likelihood of anyone remembering accurately over a long

period of time is small. On the oth.r hand the spontaneous remissions

of iaost rheumstic diseases means that a survey of complaints at a single

point in time rather unrealistic. In this connection it is worth recording
(59)

that Beall and Cobb examined 274 employees who were working as

craftsmen. These examinations were made at monthly intervals for six

months and the observations were compared with the estimated made by

the employees themselves of the numoer of days on which swelling was

present. The fraction of time that swelling was present as estimated

by the workers was very slightly lower than the fraction noted by

periodic examination for tiose who had swellings for less than 30

percent of the time. The reverse was the case in the men who had

swelling for inore than 40 percent of the time.

In an early study of the records of general practitioners
(60)

Stocks showed that observations based on memory tended to underestimate

the length of periods of sickness, and it seemed reasonable to assume

that this tendency would increase with the passage of time. Since it
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was intended to interview vorkers throughout the year it was felt that

enquiries about symptoms should extend back for one year to try and

reduce seasonal errors. On the other hand men whose rheumatic symptoms

had last been noticed more than a year before the interview could not

be classed as free from symptoms and woulc! have to be treated separately,

(vi) EE-fAI*. UldCdaS,

One of the main difficulties about these important members of the

industrial community is that they are not obliged to work when they

are married. Furthermore a comparison betv?een males and females can

only be attempted in those occupations where workers of either sex do

the same type of work,

An additional difficulty was revealed at an early stage of the

enquiry when the response rate by women could not be raised above

64 percent, I&screet enquiries suggested that the high refusal

rate night have been caused hy the fact that an early question in the

interview was: "How old are you?"

It una decided to make such a comparison in the case of

electronic workers. It was felt however that the factors mentioned

would be likely to Introduce a bias towards health among female workers

who do seek employment, Female orkera have been excluded from other

parts of the study.
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CHAPTER III

LET IODS USED IN THE SURVEY.

(a) Prelimnary Approach

(i) Management.

A study of all industries in Scotland was beyond the scope of one

observer. The study was limited therefore to observations on manual

workers in industries readily accessible to an observer based in

Edinburgh. Co-opex-ation of both the managers and the workers was of

paramount importance, so the selection of firms was made from those who

were prepared to co-operate rather than being truly random.

Approach was made t'Trough industrial medical officers in those firms

where they wor employed, otherwise a direct request was made to the

management. The letter making the initial approach stressed the importance

of rheumatic complaints as a cause of sickness absence, it also said that

the findings would be confidential; no details of method were given. Except

in the case of the first industry a reference was supplied naming one of the

fac varies which had previously been visited so that the manager of the firm

being approached could satisfy himself that the enquiry was not likely to

result in industrial strife or undue loss of production.

The first two firms which were appx-oached ( a paint manufacturer and a

rubber works) refused to co-operate, out thereafter there was Little

difficulty.

The second step was to meet the manager or his deputy. In large
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firms she personal nana ;er was often the one selected for this task.

At this interview the basic requirements for conducting the survey were discussed:

(a The first requirement was a nominal roll of every manual worker

in the factory to ether with the date of birth and occupation. This seldom

presented any difficulty but lists which had been compiled from a central

register sometimes had. to be broken down subsequently so that those working

in different parts of the factory ould be dealt with conveniently in one

place and at one time.

(b The second necessity was a reasonably quiet room in which to

conduct the interviews. The use of a first aid room or dressing station for

tiiis purpose was unsatisfactory. Many w rkers have a strange dislike of

attending such places and there are usually "any of the local professional

patients in or round thorn. Furthermore they are often too busy handling

minor casualties to allow for a quick turnover of men being interviewed.

The best place for interviews and examinations was the office of the

foreman of the de .artmeat. This had the advantage that few men objected

to visiting it; also the over anxious were reassu ed that there were no

needles or complicated machines associated with the visit, Finally the use

of such offices brought the doctor into contact with -he foreman of the

departments who were key figures in maintaining the flow of -en. In a few

cases the office w ioh was allocated was found to be inadequate for the

urpose of a full exa ination. In these circumstances and when such

examinations were indicated the worker was invited to attend for such a

special exa dnation in more suitable surroundings, at a time convenient

to the worker; such arrangements were seldom necessary. The majority of

men whom it was necessary to examine subsequently by a special appointment
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'lad fairly marked symptom and there was never any difficulty in persuading

such people to agree to co-operate.

(c) The third, requirement for success was permission to interview during

working hours. The main problem from the point of view of a management

interested in production was th t of allowing each x>rker who had been

selected to have ten minutes absence from the bench in order to attend the

interview. This tine in itself did not present too much of a stumbling

clock, but there was often a fear that the nan once freed from his work bench

would get lost in some way and might be absent for half an hour or more.

Also, though the int rviews lasted an average of ten minutes, some would take

longer than others, and workers might have to wait for a time before being

interviewed. It was possible to give some reassurances on these points

particularly if the room being used for interviewing wis also the foreraans

office. Under these circumstances the .."an never left the immediate area

of "lis place of work and e x-e .ained under the control of his foreman.

(ii) foremen

One or more meetings was held with those who were involved in

supervising those who were to be interviewed (foremen, deputies Etc. •

These foremen received a full explanation of the objectives and were given

ample opportunity to ask uestions. Such meetings either in groups or

singly usually ended rith a few individuals describing their own rheumatic

symptoms and vontiilating their views on the likely causes find cures.

Interest had to be aroused, however, since it was often these men who were

■iving up their offices to accomodate the interviewers. Wlienever possible

it was arranged .... the foi-eraan would send the men to the doctor at ten



minute intervals on the appointed days; this meant th t if a man was on

some vital work he could be omitted temporarily.

(iii) unions

The plans for the whole survey were presented to the committee of

the Scottish Traces Union Congress and discussed at length. Thereafter

the committee was notified of each industry which was approached# The

area secretary of the unions concerned in an industry wan also

contacted after the management had agreed to take part. The area

secretary was asked to warn members in the factory that the work was

going to take place.

After the meetings with the foreman or deputies th© objectives of

the survey were explained to the shop stewards. All these were subsequently

.interviewed. ifnen the name of a particular sliop steward was not included

in the sample thou nis form was destroyed. Tiiis had the advantage that

all the stewards were aware of the questions which were as. ed# and they

could satisfy themselves uvout the reasons why they were anted. This

meant that they wouid be in a stronger position to persuade the men to

come if they were unwilling to do so in the first place# It is a fact,

however, that not all workers either like or respect their union

represent tiveo, and it was found by experience that it wan wartawhile

putting the names of certain men in the sample at the head of the list to

be interviewed. These men were selected after discussion with the

foreman on the basis that they were popular and likely to influence their

fellows.

(b) Selection of Sample.

While these preliminary approaches to Foreman and Union representatives
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we re being made a nominal roll of all workers in the branch of industry

under study was bcin -- compiled. When the number in any firm was less

than 100 all the employees were included in the sample. In the larger

firms the ample aes were rouped into occupation and samples of not less

than 75 were picked by taking names at regular intervals from the

alphabetical lists of the men in each occupation. The starting point on

the list was selected from a list of random numbers.

The only remaining pro blem was that of persuading the men who had

been selected in this way to "volunteer" for interview since the volun y

natui3 of the enquiry was always stressed in the conditions laid down by

both Managements and Unions. The preliminary talks and the seeding of

selected men from the samples for early interviews v,sere only partly

successful.

In only one workshop did the above methods rove sufficient to

produce a 90 percent response in the first instance, since men were often

absent through illness, or engaged temporarily on work elsewhere. A

repeat visit after an interval of some two weeks usually resulted in

such men being seen. When nece • :aiy however, a personal introduction

was obtained. The fore nan was asked to introduce the doctor to the reluctant

"volunteer" at the bench. An attempt was then made to persuade these

workers to change -Viz* minds. Paw were able to resist this direct

approach though some persistently refused to speak when they were accosted;

one retired hastily to the toilet and locked himself inside every time the

doctor approached his nench. Men who were absent for prolonged periods

from illness or injury presented special problems. Since it seemed

possible that nary of these absences might be due to the effects of rheumatic

disease it was important to contact the men concerned,
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All the firms included in the survey required some medical certificate

to be suii ifcted if absence was prolonged so the names of the doctors in

charge of t!i."se people mere avallabl .

Permission was soup hfc from the practitioner in c large of the case to

visit his patient at home (or in hospital) and the interview (and

examination if nece .sary) .-as conducted there*

Fifteen sick people could not be contacted since t-iey were staying

with relatives a Ion- way away* The medical certificates submitted by

those men were studied and none of the in noses were among those listc

in Appendix I,

In those industries which had industrial nsedical officers (Coalmine,

Electronics--. Factory and Dockyard-} the records of previous visits to the

surgery were available# A study of the records or those men who were

not available or who refused, to co-operate indicated that few of them

had ever consulted the Indus rial medical officer# The numbers were

s.'iall and some atea of birth, were untoom, out the impression is that

these men tended to be older than the average ages of he groups to which

they belonged. The personal manager (or the industrial medical officer

when there was one) was asked about each man that the interviewers failed

to see# In no case were these 'defaulters' known to have severe rheumatic

disease, though some -re known to have "aches and pains from time to

time", A check of the hospi el records at the Rheumatic Unit of the

Northern General Hospital indicated tliat none of the defaulters had

attended that department as a new patient during the previous three years,

(o) Interview,

All the workers in the sample were interviewed personally by a simple

observer and each was allocated a code number to indicate his place of
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work and his individual number on the nominal roll. Details were obtained

about his medical and social isfcory and in particular whether or not

he had rheumatic symptoms or complaints or whether he had ever had these.

Rheumatism was defined as per latent or recurring rausculo-skeletal

pain, ivitliout immediate traumatic cause. Men with complaints were divided

into those who had symptoms at the time of the interview, those who had

had such symptoms during the past t-.ye.l7e months, and those who had had no

s.-mptoma during the past year, Me : in the first two groins were classed

as * positives' while t" so in the third were called * intermediates *«

Those who denied having had symptoms at any time were labelled*negatives* •

Each man with current or past rheumatic complaints was asked about

a (3o cos due to these complaints and Vie was also asked, if he had had

medical or hospital treatment for t era. All workers in the sample

were as .ed about absence from work on account of injuiy or illhealth

other than rheumatism. Information was obtained about their present

occupation; a record was also made of the past work record, a)id in

particular cuan res caused by ill health. Finally questions were asked

about home conditions and arrangcments for coping financially with ill

health,

(d) Clini os.l Examination..

Positives and int 'mediates wore given a simple clinical examination

by the same sin, Le observer; this was done in order to localise the site,

to try to determine the cause of the pain, and to assess the presence at

absence or arthritic changes. At the same time an estimate win made of the

local and general functional limitations resulting from the symptoms.
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The diagnosis was made without recourse to hae?.mtolo,«ical or

radiolo; :ical investigations and the following diagnostic groups were

recogniseds-

1. Rheumatoid Art'iritis:

The presence of three of the six clinical criteria recommanded
(61)

by hopes and his colleagues md accepted by the American Rheumatism

Association. These criteria are quoted in Appendix IV,

2. Osteoarthrosis:

Clinical evidence of degenerative changes affecting the joints

of the limbs. If nodes were present over the distal inter phalangeal

joints and if there were several joints affected without predisposing

injury or deformity, a sub roup of General Osteoarthrosis (c.O.A. ) was

recognised. These nodes ere the subject of a few speculative paragraphs
(30)

by Heberden and now carry his name. The syndrome was described in
(62)

detail by Kellgren and Moore in 1 52, It is possible that the liability

to develop nodes at the distal inter phalangeal joints is inherited as

a dominant gene by females and as a recessive gene by males £.:■ suggested
(63)

by dtercher in 1555 but no adequate confirmation can be found. Those

without gen raliaed changes were described as Local Osteoarthrosis (L.O.A. )•

3. Disk. Disease:

Pain in the back or neck wdch was either recurrent or of proionred

duration ( six weeks + ) and which could be accurately localised. There

also had to be a history of pain radiating along the distribution of a

spinal root at some time though not necessarily with every attack. Ko

distinction was made between herniation of the nucleus oulposus and

degenerative disk disease.
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4. Chronic Tenosycovi is;

History of continuous or intermittant pain on Movement of a tendon

within its sheath or on pressure over the sheath for at least six weeks.

'j, C ronic Bursitis:

Chronic painful swelling, of a bursa, or a history of continuous

or recurrent swelling for at least six weeks.

6. Gout:

History of excruciating pain of a joint of sudden onset together

with history of beneficial treatment udth uricosuric drugs.

7. Ankylosing 3 .one -litis and Collagen diseases only diagnosed

if the patient had been dia nosed as fsuch in hospital.

8. Indeterminate Rheumatic Pain:

Musculo ske fetal pain not falling into one of the above categories

and which had not been diagnosed as one of the other rheumatic conditions.

(e) Job Analysis.

A wide range of occupations was encountered during the study.

For some of the observations workers have been grouped according to the

name of the occupation. This method was not entirely satisfactory since

it takes little account of the differences in working conditions which

have to be endured between men doing the same trade but in different

parts of the same workshop, or in different workshops. Furthermore it

is not possible to rtistin uish from the title of an occupation between

those who work u der cover and those who work in the open air.

Similarly there is no differentiation between those who work in a

sittin position, those who are usually standing at benches, or those who

have awkward postures to adopt in connection with their jobs.
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Ill order to take such factors into account each man was asked for

his exact occupation and place of work at the time of interview, The

man himself was asked to give his own opinion of bis job and to describe

it as heavy or light and also to state his views on the temperature and

dampness of Ms place o? work. These points were recorded arid his place

of work was visited subsequently.

The area where each man worked was observed and the type of work

being carried out was inspected in company with the foreman of the group.

In many cases the differences between the work being done by two men

nominally in the same employment were imperceptible. On other occasions

they were considerable and in ordei* to make allowance for these differences

a grading was recorded for each of six variables concerned with particular

aspects of the job.

The first four of these variables related to the muscular effort

involved by the bock, arms, hands, and legs of the worker and the last

two related to the posture that was adopted at work and to the climatic

conditions of the place of work.

The abbreviation *B.AHIP3' (being the initial letters of the words

Back, Arms, Hands, Le s, Posture and Site) has been used to describe this

form of classification. In application it is similar to that used in
(64)

medical examination of service personal. In the latter case the systems

is known by the title: PUHTEEMS (standing for Physique, Upper Limb, Lower

Limb, Hearing, Eye-right, Eye-left, Mental capacity and e?notiorial

Stability), TMs assessment is applied to a nan while the 3AHLP3 assessment

is ap 'lied to a job. Both met! ods however are concerned with allocating a

numerical grading to each of several variables.
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TABLE XI

OUTLINE 0" JOB MALTSIS - IFTAILS IN APPENDIX V

GRADE BACK ARMS BANDS LEGS GRADE POSTURE GRADE SITE 201JitKITH
CODING

I Use not essential for
job

I All sitting la Indoor"office" 1

II Use essential but no

effort required
lis Some standirg

STATIC
lb "Office" with

some outdoors
2

Ilia Slight effort
required not
sustained

lib Son*! standirg
MOBILE

Ila Indoor-workshep
Temperate

3

Illb Slight effort
required sustained
for long periods

Ilia Mainly standingllb
STATIC

Temperate work¬
shop with some
outdoors

4

IVa Moderate effort

required not
sustained

Mb Mainly standing III
MOBILE a

Indoor work¬
shop Intemperate

5

rib Moderate effort
required sustained
for long periods

IVa All standing
STATIC

II2b Intemperate work
shop with some
outdoors

- 6

Va Maximum effort
re "aired not
sustained

IVb All standing
MOBILE

IV Mainly outdoor 7

Vb Maximum effort
required sustain¬
ed for long periods

V Walking long
distances

V Outdoors all
weathers

8
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T A B L E XI

In the case of each of the six factors which are asses ed in the

3AHIPS System of job analysis only one grade is recorded. As far as the

first four factors are concerned jobs with little muscular effort are

given low classif cations while the heavier jobs are allocated a high

number. Increasing numbers are also applied to an increasing amount of

standing and walking in the assessment of posture, while a reduction in

warmth and comfort correspond with himher numbers when the site of the

job is being considered.

In general a higher number takes precedence over a lov/er if the job

consists of doing two or more different procedures. This scheme is laid

out diagranroatically* in Ta >le XI and detailed definitions of the

di ferent grades under each heading "v"® given in Appendix V.

The estimate of the effort required by each part of the body in

carrying out any particular job was made without the use of instruments.

Nevertheless some uniformty was possible since all the observations were

carried out by one person and the assessment was made after close study

and discussion with the foreman concerned.

(f) Processing Information.

All the information obtained at interview, on examination and when

the job was assessed was recorded on a questionnaire where the answers

were mostly precodedj the layout of this questionnaire is given in

Appendix VI. The form in which the main and subsidiary questions were

phrased is also given in this appendix together with notes on the methods

of coding when these are not obvious.

The order in wliich the questions occur is that which was used
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during the interviews and w!"doh was found to be the easiest one during

trial interviews in pilot studies. Some of the earlier questions were

answered before the interview by the personel manager. The space for

inserting the job analysis (JiAHLPS) was placed on the front page of the

questionnaire in order to make it easily available for subsequent

completion when the place of work had been inspected. It was also

noticed during pilot studies that much of the information about

relatives and home conditions was obtained more easily either during

or after the clinical examination.

Certain information in the latter part of the questionnaire

dealing with social factors in gx'eater depth was obtained by a medico-

social orker w o saw selected men after the raed cal interview and

examination. These questions have been omit ed from the questionnaire in

Appendix VI,

Technical assistance was available to transfer the information

contained on the questionnaires to Hollerith punch cards. Subsequently

help was also obtained in order to prepare tabulations from these

cards, but not for handling the results vr ich were made available in this

way.
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C 31 A P T E R IV
GENERAL RESITS.

A total of 28 '3 iaer« were selected for interview. They were di-avm

from seven different sources. The seventh and largest (a dockyard) was

divided into six separate departments each with its own manager and

adrainistrative organization. The sample sizes and response rate for the six

smaller concerns and for the six departments of the dockyard are given in

fable XII where it will be seen that there was a response rate of at least

90 percent in each in ustry and an overall response rate of 95 percent. A

total of 2684 men were intervie ed over a period of two years starting in

February 1961,

There were 1399 men who had had syn toms at some time during their

working lives. Three of these, .all in the dockyard, said tney had had

symptoms but refused examination. These men had not been absent from work

because of rheumatic pains and reference to their medical reoords in the

central sur ory of the dockyard revealed that no contact had been made with

the nedical staff of the yard for at\y rheumatic condition. One possible

explanation for their refusal could be that they were under treatment from

their own doctor for some disease about which they did not want the admiralty

to know. None of the three was established as a pensionable worker at the

dockyard, but all had. been there long enough to be under consideration for

this. In the sections of this thesis where examination findings are under

consideration these three men have been omitted. They have, however,

been included in those sectionsrelated to clinical and social histories#

and also those relating to job analysis.
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TABLE XII

HOMERS IN SAPI3S3 OF EACH OCCUPATION IN SURVEY A I?

ffS 0W3K HATES.

OCCUPATION mmBKRJN SAHPIS NUMBER mr-WIl'TUD SUCCESS RATE

Hardware Store 55 54 96.4

Printing Works 62 56 90.3

Foundries 112 101 90.2

Breweries 456 437 95.8

Coal Mine 424 402 94.8

Electronics Factory 223 212 95.1

Dockyard - Construction 558 533 95.5

- Engineering 312 298 95.5

- Electrical 167 159 95.2

- Harbour Craft 186 177 95.2

- Stores 185 176 95.1

- Maintenance 82 79 96.3

28203 2684 95.2
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T A B L E XII

EFFECTS OF AGS ON RTSflJHATIC COMPLAINTS

There were 397 men in the sample -who laid symptoms arising from rheumatic

complaints at the time of interview, and a further 676 had !iad such symptoms

during the course of the previous 12 months. Thus there were 1073 positives

as defined in Chapter III, There were a further $09 men who had had complaints

at some time during their working lives but who had been symptom free during

the previous twelve months. To these we .re added 17 men who initially denied

that they had rheumatism but who were found during the course of the interview

to have liad symptoms of a rheumatic disease. These two groups of men h ve

been classed together as intermediates iving a total of 326 under this

heading. The remaining 1285 men had nevor had rheumatic complaints at

any time during their lives and were therefore classed as negatives. Of these

negatives there were 3 men who stated initially that they had had symptoms

of rheumatism but on examination two were found to have varicose veins mth

no evidence of concurrent rheumatic disease. The third gave a classical

history of angina of effort; the 'rheumatism' only cane on when he climbed

the «j airs to his flat and the pain was confined to the medial border of

the left arm. It seemed justifiable to grade these false positives along

with the negatives. Table XIII shows the prevalence rates of the three

ca egoriea in five age groups,

TABLE XIII

From this table it can be seen that the prevalence of posit ives

increases with age up to 54 years but thereafter the gradient flattens out.

The proportion of intermediates continues to increase above the age of 55

years, however, with the result that the combined rates for positives and
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TABLE XXII

priiivalknce op symptom®

(rates percent in kaoh age group) *

AGE I N I e a a s

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+

Positives 14.5 33.7 45.3 51.1 51.1 40.0

Intermediates D »4 8.3 12.0 14.9 20.3 12.1

Negatives 82.1 58.0 42.6 34.0 28.5 47.9

Total Interviewed
on vfhich percentages
are based

504 481 523 605 571 2684

SOURCE APPENDIX Vila
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intermediates increase steadily with age, this is reflected in the steady

decrease in the rates for negatives, thus whereas 82 percent of the samples under

the age of 25 had always been symptoms free, only 28 percent of those over the

age of 55 years were in this fortunate position. Furthermore pi percent of men

over the age of 45 had had symptoms of rheumatic disease at some time during

the previous year.

The decades in which symptoms were 3aid to have started are shown in Table

XIV, In each decade of life during which symptoms might have started the numbers

decreased with advancing age. In other words older men tended to forget the

exact length of time for which they had ad symptoms. This is in keeping with
(59)

the opi'don expressed by Reall and Cobb that memory tends to be foreshortened

in the case of a chronic disease with intermittent symptoms,

T A D L K XIV

The dia roses which -tore made at the time of examination are shown in

Table XV which ives the prevalence rates percent in each age group.

Rheumatoid Arthritis though a serious disease was relatively uncommon. The
(65)

overall prevalence of 1 percent is less than that recorded by Lawrence

who has suggested a prevalence of 2 percent for males using the criteria

of the American Rheumatism Association for 'definite' and ' probable '

cases. It must be remembered however that his sample included men who were

housebound though permanent disability and who were unable to go to work.

The decline in the prevalence rates of rheumatoid arthritis over the age of

55 is int. resting out the f ure is not si nificantly different from the

r te for the previous a--s group (the standard error of the difference between

the two rates being 0,6), It is possible however that the induced rate may

be accounted for by compulsory retirement of older men with this disease.
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? A 3 L E XIV

ACi- 0? OHS'T OP 5r*P'nQM5

Decade in which

syiaptoras start d 1.5- 25- 35- 45- 55- .All 55+

0- 1 1 0 0 0 2

10- 56 54 15 23 14 142

20- .32
.

131 90 43 28 324

30-
1

-

33 152 116 75 376

40- 39 1?1 99 309

50- 39 143 187

60-
■

30 30

UNKMOfflW I 3 4 7 14 29

NKG 'TIVE3 44 279 223 206 163 1285

TOTAL I?f? :HVIEWED 540 481 523 605 571 268;.

Source Cols 6 7 x 21
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TABLE XV

DIAGNOSIS

(RATES PERCENT IN EACH AGE GBOUP)

A 0 E IN TEAR 3

15- 25- 35- 45- 55- All 55+

Rheumatoid Arthritis 0.0 0.4 1.1 2.3 1.6 1.2

Osteoarthrosis 1.0 2.5 5.2 9.9 20.8 8.3

Disc Disease 2.2 7.9 12.8 17.0 18.9 12.2

Indeterminate Pain of
Rack & Neck

9.1 17.9 22.0 20.2 19.1 17.8

Indeterminate Pain of
Limbs

4.8 10.6 13.8 1k.9 10.2 11.0

Other Rheumatic Diseases 0.3 3.5 3.4 4.5 4.0 3.3

Unknown 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1

Negatives 32.1 53.0 42.6 34.0 28.5 47.9

Total with symptoms on
which percentages are
basect

504 2,61 523 605 571 2634

Source Appendix VII (b)
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TABLE XV

The prevalence rate for osteoarthrosis shows a steady increase T.ith

a&va cing /ears while the rates for disc disease also increase with age

though less markedly above 55 years. These definitive diagnoses must be

conoid red in conjunction with the rates tr-v indeterminate pains affecting the

trunk and limbs, noth these tend to decrease in importance with advancing

years and it seems probably that the vague ill defined pains of men in their

thirties nay become diagnoseble as disc disease, osteoarthrosis or possibly

rheumatoid arthritis in later life. It will be seen from the table that

pains of the back and neck have their maximum preval ence rate (22 percent)

between, the ages of 55 and 44 years. Above the age of 45 the contained

prevalence of disc disease and vague pains of the bank and neck are fairly

constant being 37,2 and 58.8 percent respectively for the two oldest age

groups. The other rheumatic diseases to which diagnostic labels could be

attached wc- 3 made up al -r> :-t entirely of chronic inflammatory conditions

affecting tendon sdeaths and bu sae; there were however three eases of gout,

two of ankylosing spondlyiti and one each of psoriatic arthritis and

scleroderma, which were included under this heading.

There were 4.4 men (1,6 percent of those interviewed) who -'ere suffering

from more than one rheumatic disease. Of these three had got three different

complaints arising from osteoarthrosis, chronic bursitis and disc disease,

oiybkiTY c~ ifgrrnTic DISEASE

When each man was exa-dned an estimate was made of the severity of his

disability. This was done by using a five point scale ana allocating one of

these gradings to all those who had syn toas. Table XVI shows the result of

this grading and indicates that the severs forms of handicap are to be found

more frequently in older men. This may be due partly to increasing severity
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T A B L K XVI

SEVERITY OF DISABILITY

(RATES PR! CENT OF * SE WITH RKEMATISM)

lp- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15 +

No physical signs 71.1 63.7 60.7 51.0 44.2 54.4

Mininal si -ns no

disability 1.9 22.4 23.7 2b ,6 26.0 24.7

Slight inpairinent 6.7 8.5 11.0 15.1 16.5 • 13.1

Moderate impairment 3.3 5.5 4.7 5.8 11.3 6.9

Severe impairment 0 0 0 0.8 2.0 0,8

Total with complaints
on whlch percentages
are based

90 201 300 398 407 1396

source &:mmx vii (o)
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of the complaint with advancing years but could also mean that older men

with severe isabili ies may oe kept on in their jobs more readily than

youngei' men with similar troubles. These latter may he >riven out of the

heavier occupations which were being studied in this oy since they

have not been with the firm long enough to merit sympathetic consideration

by the management.

? A B h E XVI

There were 76O zen (r'3 .. merit of the '.hole arid

of those wi : h :/■ s to ,31 -< o had. ouch ■ aniral signs that ro disability

could be detect eel by the examine;?. \ further 345 {23 percent of those

with symptoms) who had detectable signs which were not *vukon»d to

cause any disc dlity. The remaining 231 (21 percent of those with

symptoms) were divided between the three lower grades. The majority of

those in these lower grades (i.e. 207 or 71 percent) wire over the age of

45 years, ancl the dia noses associated with these men with some degree

of functional impairment are as shown in Table XVII,

TABLE XVII

Since Vt- men had sore then one complaint and three cf these had three

separate rheuma in diseases the number of complaints exceeds the number

of men by 47. The striking thing about he table however is that 747

(97 percent) out of a otal of 773 oases of indeterminate pain had no

significant impairment whereas the equivalent rates for men with definitive

types of rheumatic diseases ranged from 42 percent for those with rheumatoid

artiiritis up to 64 percent for men with diseases such as clironic tenosynovitis

and bursitis. The art u-i tides were deemed to cause more impairment than
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? A B L S 4711

RHEUMATIC CDMPI.AB1T3 AND FUPTCTIORAL PfP T (RAID3 PSRQGHT^

cnrK ; total
EEGHEB OV FPFFOATIG NUMBER OF
BSPAIHEFT It, A, WA ©OA DISKS PAIN Dl-u'IASFS vDilPMINTS

-

mi 41.9 5*t.J 50.3 58.1

Slight. 32,3 28.0 27.2 25.1

Moderate 22.6 15.2 22,0 1.5,3

Severe 3.2 2,4 0.0 1,5

96,5

2.7

0,5

0.1

64,0

29,2

5.6

1.1

73.0

13.9

7.2

0.8

Total number
with rheumatic
disease (on 31
which percent¬
ages are based

I64 59 327 773 89 1443

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (d)
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were disk disorders; this was probably because in many cases the latter

tend to clear up between attacks leaving little or no disoernable

disability.

Apart from the grading which was made at the tirae of the examination

there were other ways in which rheumatic diseases were assessed for the

severity of their effects. Each man was asked about certain aspects of

medical care which he had received. These were divided into those which

had occurred during the previous twelve months and those which had

occurred at any time. Table XVIII shows the rates in each age group

for certain medical events during the previous twelve months expressed

as percentages of tne numbers -with symptoms during that >eriod

(i.e. positives),

TABLE XVIII

As far as self treatment is concerned the rate increases with a e

from 13.7 percent for those between 13 and 21+ years up to 45,6 percent

for those over 55 years of age. The rate of increase falls away after

the age of 53 years.

The rate for those 00 suiting general practitioners shows slight

but irregular variation between the different age groups. The rate for

men aged from 35 to 44 y ars is lowest of all; only 71 men of this age

out of 237 (30 percent> consulted their doctors during the previous

year. This rate is significantly lower than that for ail the other
2

age groups together (X = 5,03 |>< 0,025) though It is not significantly

lower than any other group considered separately. Men aged between

25 and 34 years have one of the highest consultation rates.
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TABLE XVIII

MEDICAL CAKE PT TTfS PAST ^CATTiBE 0"'{ II SETT;'X"ISM

(RATES FVR 100 POSITIVES)

AGE IN YEARS

MEDICAL CAKE 15- 25- 39- 45- 55+ All 15+

Self treatment i-3.7 30.2 ':0. 9 46.0 46,6 40.4

Consulted G.P. 32.9 38.3 30.0 36.6 41.1 36.3

Absent from work 19.2 17.9 14.3 16,2 17.5 16.6

Weeks per 100 men 65.8 82.7 68.4 87.4 105.5 85.9

Total Positives (100/- ) 73 162 237 309 292 1073

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (e)
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'The proportion of men with rheumatic complaints who had to stay off

work durin the previous year is also lowest for those a^ed between 35

and 14 though the difference from the rate for those of other ages is

not :tati-d,ioaily significant. It seems like2y however that the highest

rate of absence and the high rate of consultation with a general

practi loner are connected since it is necessary for men who stay off work

to consult their doctors if only to obtain a certificate of incapacity for

insurance purposes.

Finally in considering the average number of necks lost by affected

men during the previous year the table shows that these between 35 and

44 have a rate of CO weeks absence for every hundred men ith symptoms,

T!iis ia below the average for all the positives (86 weeks absence per

100 men) and ia much leas than the absence experienced by those of the

younger age group, 25 - 34- years.

Thus there is a reversal in trend for the rates of sickness absence

and doctor usage between mon aged 25 to 34 anrl those in the age group above.

This reversal could have been brought about by the younger men having to

leave the industries included in the survey, or alternati ely the social

demands of middle age may became so great that the older men cannot afford

to stay off work.

This relatively high rate of absence because 0f rheufaafclc complaints

among the men in such a youn age group could possibly lead th se who are

having so uch trouble to retire from heavy work and seek lighter work

elsewhere. As has been mentioned younger men do not always merit as much

consideration as their elder colleagues when it cones to placement in a

light job
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OTHER CAUSES Oe' A ibENCE.

It is not always possible to be certain that all the periods of

absence which are ascribed to one .roup of illnesses are in fact caused

by one of the diseases in that group. Either the doctor or patient may

be influenced consciously or unconsciously by the knowledge that the sick

person is known to be subject to rheumatic disease. Aches and pains, which

in a normal individual might >e accep ed as part of a febrile illness, will

be more likely to be designated 'rheumatic' an this would tend to give

an exaggerated picturo of sickness absence from this cause.

It is not possible to make an exact estimate of the extent to which

this type of substitution occurred but some indication of it can be obtained

by comparing the absence from causes other than rheumatism in the group

of men with current rheumatic symptoms (positives) and those who stated

that they had never had such symptoms (negatives). This has been done

in Table XIX here the total sickness absence from other causes is shown

for each of five age groups of both positives and negatives.

TABLE XIX

In the youngest are group (15-24 years) the positives have a greater

amount of absence from causes other than rheumatism. Indeed the average

rate of absence for men in this group is higher than that for any age

group of either the positives or the negatives below the age of 45 years.

Much of the sickness absence in those under 25 and certainly most of the

prolonged spells are likely to be due to injuries, though details of the

exact causes are not known. Some of these injuries may themselves have

led to residual rheumatic pain, but it is also possible that some young

men with a tendency to chronic rheumatic disease may be more prone to
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TABLE XIX

WEEKS ABSENCE FROM CAUSES OTHER THAN itlEUMATIEM

(RATES PER 100 MEN)

„

15- 25- 35- 45- 55-
All!
55+

Positives 177 160 159 199 225

„ |

190

Negatives 131 165 161 208 236 169

source appendix vii (f)
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sickness in general; these are likely to be the ones who have to give up

the heavier forms of employment.

The negatives have a higher rate of absence for reasons other than

rheumatic disease than do the positives at all ages over 25 years; this is

particularly marked in the oldest workers (aged 55+)* It would appear

therefore that there is a certain amount of substitution taking place and

that there is a tendency for this to increase with age, possibly as the

rheumatic label becomes more firmly associated with the patient. At no

point, however, is the total amount of absence from rheumatic and other

diseases lower in the positives than it is in the negatives. It follows

therefore that sickness from causes labelled as rheumatic constitutes

a burden of morbidity over and above that born by those who are free

from rheumatism.

OTHER MEDICAL CAES

Another way in which the effects of rheumatic diseases were assessed

was by studying the responses to enquiries about prolonged sickness absence

and also hospital referral or admission. Since these were likely to be
short

remembered with greater accuracy thary' absences from work or visits to the

doctor, the enquiry was extended throughout the period of working history.

Table XX shows the rates in the same five age groups for each of these events

in the medical histories of all those who had had rheumatic symptoms at any

time (positives and intermediates),

TABLE XX

The rate of referral to hospital is somewhat high for 'ten aged 25 - 34

years (23 percent). The difference between this rate ana that for the next

higher age group (22 percent) is very slight and not significant by statistical

testing. It is possible however that his finding may be an additional
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TABLE XX

MEDICAL CARE SINCE STARTING v£)BK

(HATES PER CENT)

Medical Care Since AGE IN YEARS
Starting Work 15- 25* 35- 45- 55+ All 1

Hospital Referral i?.a 22.8 21.7 32.6 27.0 26.2

Hospital Admission 2.2 5.4 6.7 7.3 4.9 5.9

Absence from work

3/52 +
10.0 19.8 19.3 25.3 26.7 22.7

Total with symotoos
(100 } 90 202 500 399 408 1399

SOURCE AJSEHDIX VII (g)
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reflection of severe incapacity in these comparatively young men.

Subsequently such nien may be obliged to change their jobs; this would

result in a fall in the rate of referral to hospital in those aged 35

to 44 who remain in the industry, Also of interest in the proportions

of those referred to hospital is the rate of referral in the oldest age

group (27 percent) which is lower than that for those between 45 and 55

(33 percent). Since the questions relating to referral or admission to

hospital were not restricted in time it can only be assumed that either the

older men forgot that they had been to hospital or that a number of them

were no longer working in the industries selected for this study.

The relatively s all percentage of men aged over 55 who had been

admitted to hospital is also shown in Table XX, Only 20 (5 percent) of the

408 affected men in this age group admitted having been in hospital, whereas

the rate for 699 raen aged netween 35 and 55 was 7 percent, and even those

aged retween 25 and 34 had a slightly lower rate. The difference between

these rates is not however significant on statistical testing but the

change away from the trend in the oldest group is quite clear.

The rates for prolonged periods of absence (i,e, three weeks or wore)

show a steady increase with age. It seems unlikely that the older raen

who appear to remember these prolonged spells of absence would forget an

admission to hospital; this may therefore be taken as sli ht supporting

evidence for the theory that some of those whose rheumatic diseases led to

admission to hospit >1 were unable to continue to work after the age of 55

yoars in those occupations which were included in this study,

MEDICAL CARE FOR DIFFERENT DISEASES

Differences in the pattern of medical action can also be observed for
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TABLE XXI

MEDICAL CA35 IN PV-T YEAR

(RATES PER 100 POSITIVES IN E&C1 DIAGNOSTIC GROUP)

Medical Care Rheumatoid
.Art I iritis

Osteo¬
arthrosis
General Local

Disk
Disease

Indeterminate Pains Other
Back Limbs Diagnose;

Self treatment 23,6 43.2 4.03 55.7 33.4 31.5 38.9

Consultation
with G.P. 42.9 38.6 38.9 50.0 33.4 18.6 37.5

Weeks absence 325.0 43.2 105.4 166.8 42.0 14.4 80.6

Number with
syiaptoms in past
year (100;.)

28 44 149 280 326 215 72

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (h)
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men suffering from different types of rheumatic compl Int.

TABLE XXI

The rates percent for self medication and consultation with a general

practitioner have been listed in Table XXI to show the relative importance

of each diagnosis. There were 156 men with disk disease who treated

themselves during the year;- before interview (56 percent). This is the

hi best rate for any of the diseases named in the table. There were 2"/8

men out of 793 with all other types of rheumatic disease (35 percent)

and the Standard Error of Difference (3»B,D.) between this proportion

and that for disk disease is 3*4 so the difference is a highly

significant one.

Men with general osteoarthrosis also had a high rate of self medication

during the year (43 percent). There were only 44 such men in the whole

sample; even so the rate is sirnifleantly different to that found in the

149 men with local osteoarthrosis who had a rate of self medication over

the same period of 4 percent ( S.K,D. 7.6 ),

The proportion of men consulting general practitioners during the

year was highest for men with disk disease of whom 140 out of 280 (50

percent) sought such help. Men with rheumatoid arthritis also have a

high consultation rate (46 percent) but with the small number of such

cases it is not possible to demonstrate statistically significant

differences. It is however interesting that les3 than half the men (43

percent) with a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis and who admitted having

had symptoms from this disease during the previous year had bothered to

consult a doctor about these. Further more the rate of self medication

is lower for those with rheumatoid than it is for men with any other rheumatic

disease.
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Sickness absence during the previous year also varied considerably with

the diagnosis. The rates expressed as weeks per hundred men are also given

in Table XXI. Those with rheumatoid arthritis were absent for an annual rate

of 32b weeks for every hu dred men affected while the next highest group was

composed of those with disk disease (annual rate of absence 167). Since

however 64 (76 percent) of the total of 91 weeks of absence claimed to have

been lost by those with rheumatoid arthritis were lost by only 3 men it would

be unwise to make deductions about the importance of such a high average rate.

Rates for hospital referral, hospital admission and prolonged absence

(3 weeks or more) for men suf fering from the different types of rheumatic

diseases are given in Table XXII.

T A B L XXII

The rate of refer al to hospital is highest for th se with disk disease.

Men who had this complaint at some time during their working lives had a rate

of 37 percent whereas the rate for those with any other type of rheumatic
2

disease was 24 ( X - 26.5,)?^ 0.001). Men with disks also had a very high

rate of admission to hospital (12 percent compared with an average for all

the men with complaints of 6 percent). The disease which was associated

with the highest rate of admission to hospital was rheumatoid arthritis,

Twentynina percent of men with this diagnosis had been admitted at some

time duiing their lives.

Rheumatoid arthritis and disk disease stand out, therefore, as two

conditions which are more likely to lead to a speil in hospital than other

ypes of rheumatic disease. They also lead to a higher rate of prolonged

absence than do the other members of the rheumatic group ,qf diseases. Sixty

one percent of men with rheumatoid arthritis and 46 percent of tiiose with

disk disease had had absence lasting at least three . eeks. Furthermore



TABLE XXII

MEDICAL CARE SINCE STARTBIG WORK

(RATES PES 100 MEN - POSITIVES AND INTERMEDIATES - IN EACH DIAGNOSTIC GROUP)

Medical Care Rheumatoid Osteo- Disk Indeter;ninate Other
Arthritis arthrosis Disease Back Limbs Diagnoses

General Local

Hospital Referral 25.8 22.0 28.0 37.0 11.9 8.8 31.5

Hospital Admission 29.0 3.4 4.3 H«9 2.1 1.4 15.7

Absence 3/52 6I.3 23.7 27.4 45.6 13.0 6.4 29.2

Number with symptoms
since Starting work 31 59 164 327 478 295 89
(loo;.)

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (i)
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168 (53 percent) out of the 317 ran who had ever had such prolonged spells

of absence because of rheumatic disease were those who were found to be

suffering from one of these two conditions. In this connection it is worth

recording that the average age of tliose suffering from rheumatoid was 49.7

(S.D. 8.5) and the average age of those with disk disease was 47.9 years

(S.D, 11.2). These are both lower than the average age of those with osteo¬

arthrosis (52.4 years 3.D. 10.1). This fact taken in conjunction with the

rates of prolonged absence and admission to hospital would support the theory

that it is younger men with disk disease and rheumatoid who are most likely

to be forced to leave their employment prematurely and of these two, disk

disease is by far the most important numerically,

SITE AFFECTED 3Y RHEUMATIC PISBASB

Because of the vague nature of so many of the pains in those suffering

from rheumatic disease and because so many have to be classed as of
r i

indeterminate origin it was decided to make an assessment of the rheumatic

disability affecting different parts of the body.

During the course of the examinationswhich were made on all those with

symptoms an assessment was made of the degree of functional limitation

caused by rheumatism in each of eight parts of the body. Liroitation

observed in this way was divided into two grades, mild or severe and the

results of this part of the examination are shown in Table XXIII,

TABLE XXIII

There were 692 men (49.6 percent of those rath complaints) who had never had

symptoms referrable to the back. This means that just over half the men

(704 or 50.4 peroent) who were affected by rheumatism at some time in their

lives had had pains in their backs. There were also 273 ran who had had
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TABLE XXIII

RHEUMATIC DISABILITY IN 1596* MEN

(EXAMINATION OF 8 SITES)

SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS OF
DISEASE

RHEUMATIC MAJOR
DEFORMITY
OTHER

Site Never had

syr^toms in
this site

Symptoms in Symptoms Limitation of deformity
the past now' but MILD SEVERE

no signs

THAN
RHEUM iTISM

Anas R 1037 241 56 $2 10 14

Arms L 1144 153 56 34 9 10

Hands R 1199 73 21 95 8 38

Hands L 1223 6o 16 88 9 25

Legs R 996 217 62 107 14 27

Legs L 1027 208 46 102 13 28

Back 692 486 77 119 22 14

Neck 1123 174 40 56 3 1

* (Positives & Intermediates less 3 who refused examination)

SOURCE OOLS 47-54 inclusive.
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symptoms related to the neck but 173 of these had also had backache.

Preliminary observations in pilot s udies indicated that it was

unrealistic in many cases to try and allocate symptoms of the baclc and neck

to one side or the other so both sides have been considered together. In

the limbs it was felt that it was possible to allocate symptoms to one

or other side in many cases. It is quite possiole of oourse for people to

have symptoms in both limbs and in the table each site has been considered

eparately. The upper limb was divided into two regions for the purpose

of this assessment (the arm and the hard), while the lower limb was treated

as a single unit.

Divisions of this kind are somewhat artificial and do not contribute

much to clearing up the question of what causes the pains or functional

limitations in the different sites but the table does give a fairly clear

indication that the limbs of the right side of the body ..ere more often

affected than those of the left hand side. This trend can be observed in

those with functional limitation a t the time of examination, for those

with symptoms but no detectable limitation and also for those who were

symptomless at the time of the examination but who stated that they had

had syraptoras at some time in the past.

Those with deformities other than those attributable to rheumatic

diseases are also shown in Table XXIII. These were men with such things

as paralysis from poliomyelitis or other neurological disease, or who had

had part or all of the iimb3 amputated. The presence of these deformities

was recorded whether or not one of the rheumatic diseases was present as well

(e.g. secondary osteoarthrosis)•
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In the hands and to a lesser extent in the arms more deformities

.•ere observed to be present on the right side than on the left. This

larger number of deformities could have resulted in an increase in rheumatic

diseases occurring secondarily in the right hand and right arm thus leading

to the relatively high prevalence in those sites which has already been noted.

In the legs however major deformities from other causes were not more common

on the right side, yet \> cat and present symptoms and to a lesser extent functional

limitation from rheumatic disease were more commonly found in the right leg

than the left.

In Table XXIV a more detailed study is made of the men with positive findings

(i.e. those with mild, and severe functional limitation). The number of rusn with

functional limitation of the right limbs of the body is greater than those
is

with similar limitations of the left limbs ami this trench/fairly consistent

for each assessment; with the small num.-era involved however the slight

excess of men with some functional limitation of the limbs of the right side

compared with those with similar disabilities of the left can merely be used

to confirm the trend which has already been observed.

There were 162 men out of all those interviewed (6 percent) who said

th t they were completely loft handed in their normal actions, Seventytbree

of these mien (51,2 percent) had had rheumatic symptoms during their working

lives. This is not si nificantly different from the prevalence rate for the

remainder who were interviewed (1326 out of 2322 or 52.6 percent). Unfortunately

the number of left handed men with physical signs in each of the selected

sites of the body was too small to enable comparisons to be made.
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TABLE XXIV

AGE DXSTRI1JTI0W OP RHEUMATIC DEFORMITIES ON EXAMINATION OF IGHT SITES.

(RATES PER 100 MEN WITH '3R-PTGMS IN EACH AGE GROUP)

AGE IN YE ARB

SITE 15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15+

Arms F. 0 0.1 2.7 4.8 8.1 4.4

Arms L 0 0.1 1.3 2,5 6.6 3.1

Hands R 1.1 1.5 4.0 3.3 16.2 7.4

Hands L 1.1 1.5 3.0 5.8 15.0 7.0

Legs R 3.3 3.5 5.7 9.8 13.5 3.7

Legs L 8.9 3.5 5.0 8.5 12.5 8.2

Back 4.4 11.4 5.7 11.3 12.8 10.1

Neck 0 2.0 4.0 6.3 4.4 4.2

Total exama n«d (ICQ..) 90 201 300 398 407 1396

SOURCE A? SNP3X Vll(.j)
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TABLE XXIV

The table also sho /s that the percentage of men with some degree of

functional limitation in arras hands and legs tends to increase with

advancing age. This trend is also true for those with physical si no in

the neck up to the age of 54 yearsj above that age,however, there is

a slight fall in the prevalence of positive findings in that part of the

body.

The rates for men rath some degree of functional limitation of the

back show that there is a high prevalence between the ages of 25 and 34 years.

There were 202 men in this age group who had symptoms and 201 were examined}

of these 23 (11,4 percent) were found to have functional limitation of the

back caused by rheumatic disease, In the age groups 35 to ' 4 years there

were 17 (5.7 percent) out of a total of 300 with symptoms all of whom were

examined. The difference is statistically significant (S.4.D, = 2*6) though

it is not possible to say whether the rate for men in the younger age group

is u duly high or th.fc for the older :n»n is unduly iow, Which ever is the

case the observation suggests either that men with functional limitation

of their back as a result of rheumatism may have to leave their .jobs and

seek employment elsewhere or altarn tively that they recover between the

ages of 35 nd 4,4 and then deteriorate again over the age of 45 years,

A laorc detailed study of the distribution of past and present syraptoms

and of the severity of the physical findings in the backs of the men in the

sample is shovm in Table XXV, In this table the rates apply to all those

interviewed so that those who have never had sym toms include the negatives

who were not examined. The proportion of men with sym;toms increases with

advancing age, out the increase is very slight above the age of 25 years,

TABLE XXV
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T A B LE XX7

BXA'.iPr •■.TIQW pv THE BACK

(RATES PER 100 MEN Bn^RVIWED)

CLINICAL STATE 15-

AGE

25-

IN Y E

35-

A R 3

45- 55+ All 15+

Never had syraptoiaa 90.1 79.2 73.6 67.1 61.9 73.7

No syra it.ore at
present 8.1 13.3 18.9 21.9 25.0 18.1

Symotoms but no
signs 1.0 2.3 4.2 3.6 3.0 2.9

Limitation)Mi Id 0.8 4.2 2.7 6.5 7.4 4.4
of }

Function )Severe 0 0.5 0,5 1.0 1.8 0.8

Total Interviewed
(ioq:) 504 430 523 604 570 2681

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (k)
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The proportion of men with a past history of backache, also, increases with

advancing age. The high prevalence of physical signs (particularly minor ones)

in those aged 25 - 34 is again observed in this table, which also shows that

the prevalence of current symptoms of the back without detectable physical

signs tends to decrease slightly after the age of 45# neither of these

departures from the general pat tern is big enough to be significant on

statistical analysis but their presence is thought to be worthy of comment#
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C H A P T E R V

OCCUPATION AND RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS

There were twelve different industrial roups included in the

study. Six of them were concerned with construction and maintenance of

ships. The acceptance rates for the samples selected from each of these

industrial groups have already been given (Table XII), and a brief

description of each industry is ivtra here. These are not; intended to

cover all the occupations in any particular industry sinoe each had a

staff of men engaged wholly or partly in maintaining the fabric of the

structure in which the industry was being conducted. In most cases these

men ware also employed in maintaining electrical and mechanical machines

which were being used in the manufacture of the end product.

(1) lAhDr/Ufc STOHK.

Men working in this industry were mainly concerned with selling

ironmongery and household equipment. The counter staff had to handle

some of the objects, but not the heavier equipment such as refrigerators

or fireplaces. The despatching staff had to handle all the goods in the

store though they had lifts and ofcVnsr mechanical aids to assist them. The

third main -roup in this industry were those who went out to houses and

fitted some of the heavier goods in particular fireplaces and grates.

(2) PRINTING DaKS.

The work here was carried out almost entirely undercover. Types and

dyes /ere constructed and blocks or frames of letter press were composed.

Printing presses and lithographic machines were supervised and maintained
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and stacks of paper fed into these. The work varied from being light in

the case of men working <dth printed notepaper to fairly heavy in cases

of large books and ledgers. One part of this industry was concerned with

the printing of bank notes. Unfortunately access to this area of the

factory was "orbidden on security grounds so those employed in it had

to be excluded from the study.

(3) iX3tiKPHY.

This ms one of "he heaviest of the industries, 'The majority of

the manual wo rkers were concerned with constructing moulds into which

rnoulten metal was poured, The buildings were cold and draughty except

when casting was taking place at which times the heat became very

oppressive. Those working in or near the furnaces were subjected to

extremely hot conditions though the- temperature dropped rapidly when

these men left the immediate area of the fires ;jjs they had to do at

different times of the day. The men had to man-handle the finished

articles from the moulds on to < ey&r belts nearby. The articles

oeing manufactured at this particular foundry ranged from individual

gas rings to the nan-hole covers seen on many streets and pavements and

which are used to cover the points of access to drains, electrical or

telephone cables and water supplies.

(4) jgffissHr.

Three different breweries were visited but t)ie working conditions

were similar in each. There were six main occupations in the industry

in addition to those concerned with general duties and. uain onance.

(a) Coopers manufacture barrels and repair those which are damaged.

They have to man-handle wooden slats, hoops and the coupleted barrels;
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much of their work consists of heavy and prolonged hammering. The

introduction of metal containers has reduced the need for these craftsmen

in the brewing industry.

(b) Washers work entirely out of doors and clean out the empty

barrels and cannisters. These have to be humped on to ramps and

washing points. Apart from the atmospheric conditions these men are

subjected to a lot of moisture in the fona of condensed steam and water

jets.

(c) Mashers work in the mash house and tun room. They are concerned

with handling the grain and other ingredients of beer. They also have

to clean out the tuns vats and other containers used in the different

processes.

(d) Ceilarisea handle the full barrels of beer after it is brewed

and fomented.

(e) Bottlers work on a production line .and have to supervise the

proces es which are required to fill the bottles (or cans) with beer

to label these and to load them into crates or cartons. Prior to

bottling the beer is kept in containers stored in refrigerated rooms and

some of the workers concerned with this process are exposed to very cold

temperatures. In the bottling itself however the conditions are usually

warm particularly near the mac!tines which steriise and dry the bottles.

The crates which have been filled with bottles have to be lifted into

position for removal by fork-lift trucks.

(f) Draymen take the beer from the brewery to public houses,

hotels and grocers. The drivers and their mates have to load the

vehicles in loading bays, which are carefully sited and have ramps and
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platforms to avoid the need for heavy lifting. Once away from the brewery

however the team may have to face many difficult situations in trying to

coax barrels containing 90 gallons of beer into awkwardly shaped cellars.

(5) 00AL MINE

here too there were different occupational roups performing quite

distinct tasks.

(a) Face workers are cone med either with heaving the coal from

the seams (strippers) or with building the tunnels and galleries which

run for long distances underground (brushers). Other face workers

include those who man-handle the raost forward section of the conveyer belt

and those who under-cut the seam in preparation for the work of the stripper.

These men all have to vjork for long spells in cramped conditions since

the seams in the colliery included in this study are less than three

feet in height,

(b) Other underground workers supervise the conveyer oelts and

transporting hutches between the area of the coal face and the pit-bottom

The passages in which they work are tall enough to allow the men to stand,

upright and are usually about twelve feet high. If things go well there

is little call for extreme exertion by the c workers, but if there are any

blockages or derailments then manual effort say be needed to get things

back to normal,

(c) Surfac workers supervise he transporting system from the pit¬

head to the distribution points. These men are also expected to reuiove

rocks and stores from amongs the piles of coal and dispose of these into

trucks which are then emptied on o the sla heap. This process may entail
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some heavy lifting occasionally,

(6) Sl^CfhL'YICS FACTORY.

Men working in this industry had the lightest job physically.

Most of them were sedentar y and they had to carry out rapidly repeated

fine movements while bent over benches, Approximately h If wore concerned

with assembling the material and half ,vith testing ths finished article.

There was liov/ever little difference in the physical effort required by

these two groups,

(7) pocky . n»

Most of the skilled occupations concerned with electrical and

mechanical engineering were represented in one or x>re of the departments

of the dockyard, 'There were six departments each administered, as a

separate unit, though their efforts were co-ordinated centrally, A certain

numioer of Naval Officers and ratings were engaged in supervisory or

technical tasks in the yard, but all the manual workers were civilians

though many had been in the navy previously.

Within each of the six departments there were represent lives of

different occupations of which fifteen had sufficiently large numbers

to make grouping justifiable. These are listed ..alow:

Engine Fitters

Electrical Fitters

Ship Fitters

Ship Wrights

Machinists

Blacksmiths

Boilermakers

Coppersmiths

Painters

Joiners

Drivers

Sto rehou semen

Stokers*

Seamen*

Labourera

"fVJl •AIIYTCE OF CDi *r>IAW'18.

The prevalence of rheumatic complaints in each of the tw lvc industrial

* These were civilians employed on the small harbour craft and also on vessels

used to maintain installations such as mooring buoys,
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T A 'UE XXVT

RHEUMATIC CX31PLAIW7S IN DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

(RATES PER 100 WORKSHOPS)

Occupational Group Moan Age RATES P R CEHT IN EACH GROUP Total
In Tears Positives Intermediates Negatives (lOQfo)

Hardware Store 39,6 44.4 5.6 50.0 54

Printing Works 40.4 42.9 14.3 42.9 56

Foundry 48.8 54.5 7.9 37.6 101

Brewery 39.8 42.8 11.9 45.3 437

Coalmine 41.2 46,0 11.1 42,8 402

Electronics Factory 33.0 35.8 11.8 52.4 212

Dockyard Construction 41.5 33.2 12.9 53.8 533

Engineering 41.7 32.6 13.4 54.0 298

Electrical 37.7 33.3 13.2 53.5 159

Harbour Craft 45.2 45.8 12.4 - 41.8 177

Stores 45.3 48,3 14.2 37.5 176

Maintenance 39.4 36.7 10.1 53.2 79

All Occupational Groups 41.0 40.0 12.1 47.9 2684

SOURCE APPENDIX VIII ( a and e)
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groups is given in Table XXVT.

T A B L E XXVI

There was an overall rate of 40 percent of positives in the industrial

groups in this study. The rate ranged from 54 percent for foundry workers

down to 33 percent for those in the engineering departments of the dockyard.

The importance of age as a factor in the prevalence of complaints and in

the amount of absence caused by ill-health has neen tressed in Chapter IV,

It is therefore important to make allowances for differences in the age

distribution of the different groups of workers and for similar differences

in the separate trades within these groups.

One method of assessing differences in age structure would. oe to

consider the mean values for each group. These means have been included

in Table XVI, In the survey of foundry workers the management only

agre d to allow those over 35 years of age to be examined, so that the mean

age is naturally higher in the group of -workers than in others. At the

other end of the a ge scale are the electrical workers where there were

many young apprentices and this is reflected in the mean age of that sample.

Thus the differences in prevalence rate between these two stems to some

extent from the difference in the ages of the workers.

In order to make allowance for these variations in age a method of

standardisation has been used along the lines of the Standardised. Patient

Consulting Ratio which nas used by the General Register Office (See
(30)

Table VII). By similar methods to those employed by Logan it is

possible to calculate the Standardised Complaint Ratio (SCR) from the formula

Observed Number of Positives ^ ]_qq
Expected Number of Positives
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TAB L B XXVII

STANDARDISED COMPLAINT AAT10 ■ FOR OCaiPATIQI'IAL GROUPS.

Number

OBSERVED

of Positives

EXPECTED S.C. .

Hardware Store 24 21.17 113.4

Printing Works 24 21.70 110.6

Foundry 55 49.47 111.2

Brewery 18? 169.09 110.6

Coalmine 185 161.34 114.7

Electronics Factory 76 72.13 105.4

Dockyard:

Construction 177 213.05 83.1

Er^ineerirrg 97 120.03 80.3

Electrical 53 56.99 93.0

Harbour Craft 81 78.05 103.8

Stores 85 78.90 107.7

Maintenance 29 31.06 93.4

All Groups 1073 1072.98 100

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (a)
VIII (a and e)
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It would also be possible to c-uli-.U; such & ratio by using the

observed and expected numbers of PoB.iti.ves and Intermediates but the

capacity of an individual to remember his raedical l:.i .tory beyond ah© i&aediate

past year is very variable. IhrHshernore this capacity to remember is likely

to be affected considerably by the age of the individual. It was therefore

felt that ratios based on complaints during the past year (i.e. the Positives)

would be rone accurate.

The expected number of positives has been calculated by an/.lying the

complain* rates for the specific ?r;* groups ?.lrerdy recorded, in Table XII

to the n'srabers in each industry using the appropriate apt© distribution.

These S.C.R.S are given in Table XXTTI.

T fi B L .i JQCVII

In general the departments of the dockyard have lower standardised

ratios than those of the other industrial groups. One rea on for this may

be that in the dockyard the tJiree departments with the highest ratios

(Harbour Craft, Stores and Maintenance) have few craftsmen on their strengths

tind each has a relatively high proportion of aeri. skilled end unskilled

workers. Of the industrial groups outside the dockyard the workers in the

coalmine hrve the highest standardised rate but most of the others are above

110. The workers in the electronic f >.ctozy have a slightly lower rate, but

this occupation is associated with some of the lowest physical demands of
■*'4"

all the occupations.

There ore clearly many shortcomings in trying to study industrial groups

as a whole since there are sea e.v:"//-9<3 in many different occupations working

in each industry. To illustrate the point the different occupations of the

dockyard have been examined seprjately.
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TABLE XXVIII

STANDARDISED COMPLAINT RATIOS POR DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS IN DOCKYARD

(Mean for all Dockyard ifo kers = 100 j

OCCUPATION NUMBER INTERVIEWED S.C.R.

Coppersmiths 115 132,8

Storehousemen 77 129,0

Stokers 63 128.4

Electrical Fitters 104 116.0

Seaman 112 112.1

Drivers 79 111.4

Blacksmiths 63 110.7

Miscellaneous Workers 65 108.0

Painters 88 97.9

Boilermakers 73 93.3

Shipwrights 74 92.2

Labourers 193 86.6

Machinists 71 78.3

Engine Fitters 101 71.2

Shipfitters 71 70.4

Joiners 73 63.8

®)TAL 1422 100

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (a)

APPENDIX VIII (d and f)
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TABLE XXVIII

The S, C, R.s for 15 specified occupations and a miscellaneous group

are given in Taule XVIII. These have been calculated on the basis that

the mean ratio for all the occupations in the six departments of the

dockyiird is 100. There are significant differences between the hi hest

ratios and the lowest, but there is no clear pattern to suggest that

similar types of occupation have a higher ratio than others. Thus

coppersmiths have the highest ratio while boilermakers engaged in very

similar work have a ratio below the tiean; stokers and seamen, working as

labourers afloat, have high ratios while labourers doing similar work

.around the keysldes have a low ratio; electrical fitt s have a high ratio

while engine fittera have a low one.

Similar ratios for positives and intermediates combined have been

worked out in respect of these occupations and have been listed by Anderson,
(58)

But hie and Moody. There is however little difference in the order of

the occupations when this is done and none changes from above to below

the mean or vice versa.

In each of the occupations listed there are some men who work mainly

indoors in the numerous workshops of the yard and there are others who work

mainly outside or on the unheated ships lying in the docks. The S.C.E.S

for the 731 indoor and 691 outdoor workers are 98.5 and 101.5

respectively; the ratios for the same workers calculated for positives

and intermediates combined are 99»2 and 1 0.8. This question of the effect

of outdoor' conditions will lie considered in greater detail in the next

chapter, but as far as workers in the dockyard are concerned it appears

to make little difference to the number of complaints.
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TABLE XXIX

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS IN SPCILLED AND UlfSKMED POCKY HiD WQiftBHS

(Positives per 100 interviewed in each age group)

AGE I iV YE AfiS

13- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15+

Skilled Workers 10.8 29.6 39.8 50.8 44.3 33.3

Unskilled Workers 17.2 31.3 31.5 53.6 45.0 40.8

All Dockyard
Workers 11.5 29.9 37.4 51.6 44.5 36.6

SOURCE APP31IDIX VIII (g)
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Another way of considering the men doing manual work in a large industry

such as the; dockyard is to divide them into those who have had training

(skilled) on the one hand and those without formal trai ang (unskilled) on

the other. In the dockyard there were 10% (74 percent) who were skilled

and 368 (26 percent) who were unskilled out of the total of 1422 interviewed.

The unskilled workers were those classified under the heading of labourers,

seamen and stokers, and "iany were very skilful at their own particular

jo js even though they were classed in this way. The S. C,H,s for these

two groups are 99.8 and 100.2 respectively taking the mean for the whole

dockyard to to 100, This would suggest there is little difference between

the skilled and unskilled workers at the dockyard as far as thrumatic

complaints are concerned. If however the rates for each of the five decades

of working life are compared separately (See Table XXIX.) then it is

apparent that the skilled workers have slightly lower rates in four age groups

while the reverse is the case only for those aged between 35 and 44 years.

TABLE XXIX

None of the differences betwe n the rates in any articular age group

is significant statistically so that caution is needed before drawing

conclusions. The picture presented however is one which might occur if

•skilled* workers with rheumatism were attracted to the dockyard in the

middle period of their working lives because of easier yorking conditions

or shorter hours than those which are found in ,ore competitive employment

elsewhere.

Unfortunately the workers who had comparable jobs outside the dockyard

and who were included inthis study of rheumatic complaints is so small

that comparisons of prevalence r tes for age groups is not possible. It
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T A 13 L B XXX

STANDARDISED COI'fPLAXNi' RATIOS IN OOAlAfPffi

(Positives only)

OCCUPATION
Nuniber with coraplainta

OBSERVED EXPECTED
S.C.R.

"

'ace Workers SO 80.3 99.6

Other Underground Workers 28 33.3 84.1

Surface Workers 57 52.3 109.0

Craftsmen 20 19.0 105.3

All Colliery Workers 185 185.1 100

30URGE APPENDIX VIII (c and h)
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is however possible to divide those in the coalmining industry into those

-■/ho are coaln'ners and those vmo were draftsmen (electrical fitters, engine

fitters, plumbers etc.) working in the colliery. The S,.C,Ea, can then be

calculated for each of the four different groups of colliery workers;

three of these are essentially 'unskilled' and are designated by their place

of work and the fourth in composed of the craftsmen i»ntioned above,

T A B LE XXX

The S«C«R,s for these groups are shown in Table XXX in which the

mean value 100 refers to colliery workers only. As was the case for workers

at the dockyard there is no obvious relationship batmen jobs inquiring

greater effort and riieuraatic complaints. Pace workers as a proup have

the heaviest jobs, but they do not have the highest rate which is found

in those working on the surface. Other underground workers have the lowest

ratio while the craftsmen who are working at their trades in all parts of the

colliery both above and below ground have a ratio above tne mean for all those

in the industry.

T A 3 L E XXXI

The fact remains however that the 3.C.R.S for each department of

the dockyard is lower than that for workers in the coalmining industry.

This xloture is constant <;ven when the 'unskilled' workers at the dockyard

are compared with the unskilled worke.vs at the colliery. Table XXII shows

the number of positives percent in each of five age groups for the unskilled
are

workers of both industries. There/relatively more positives among 'unskilled'

colliery workers of all a ss than there are among 'unskilled
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T A B L E XXXI

RIXBlMiTIC COMPLAINTS r ntTEKILLED '//QHKERS IN POCKY LA)

and coALimn-;

(Positives per 100 interviewed in each age group)

OCCUPATION
ACE IN YEARS

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15+

Dockyard 17.2 31.3 31.5 53.2 45.0 40.8

......

. - , ■' . .. J

Coalmine

t

17.9 38.0 50.7 56.3 58.5 46.3

SOURCE APPENDIX VIII (g and i)
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dockyard workers. The difference is most narked between 35 years and 44

years, and the overall difference between the two industries is significant

at the two percent level,

DIAGNOSIS.

There were 1399 men who had had symptoms at son© time during their

lives and 1396 of these ,»re examined. Table XXXII shows how the different

rheumatic diagnoses were distributed throughout the industries. The

ratios are expressed as percentages of the total number of men who were

interviewed in each of the industries but in each of three departments of

the dockyard (Construction, Engineering and Harbour Craft) one man had to

be omitted as examination nasi refused,

TABLE XXXII

Local osteoarthrosis has a high prevalence in coalminers (10.7 percent

compared with 5.3 percent for all other industries combined). The next

hi hest prevalence rate for local osteoarthrosis is in foundry workers

(8.9 percent) but it must be rernerbered that in the san les being studied

the average age of foundry workers (48.8 years, S.D. 7.7) is higher than

that for the workers in all the industries combined (41.0 years 3.D, 14,1)

and this may account to some extent for the high prevalence.

General osteoarthrosis h s a high prevalence rate among those in

the planting works (10,7 percent). There the mean age (4-0.4 years, S.D, 14.

is quite close the raean of all the workers, The prevalence rate of general

osteoarthrosis among men from all the other industries is <3 out of 2625

or 2.0 percent. The standard error of the difference betw en the
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TABLE XXXII

rJIEU'i'vflC rlSE'ASES 3Y OCCUPATION.

(Rates per 100 men employed)

Rheumatic Osteoarthrosis Disk Indeterminate Other Number
Arteritis GENERAL LOCAL Disease Pains Rheumatic of men

Diseases (10QL)

Hardware Store 1.9 3.7 5.6 5.6 35.2 5.6 54

Printing Works 0 10.7 3.6 12.5 23.2 3.6 56

Foundry 0 5.0 8.9 20.8 24.8 5.0 101

Brewery 1.1 2.1 6.0 15.6 28.8 4.6 437

Coalmine 0.5 3.0 10.7 13.7 25.9 5.2 402

Electronics
Factor/ 1.0 0.5 4.7 12.3 29.3 2.4 212

Dockyard;
Construction 1.1 1.9 4.0 11.7 26.5 1.3 532

Engineering 1.0 1.4 5.4 7.1 30.0 1.7 297

Electrical 1.9 1.3 7.6 6.9 28.9 1.3 159

Harbour Graft 2.3 2.3 5.7 8.5 37.5 4.5 176

Stores 2.3 1.7 4.5 15.3 3j.2 5.7 176

Maintenance 1.3 1.3 p. 1 11.4 29.1 1.3 79

All industries 1.2 2.2 6,1 12,2 28.8 3.3 2681

SOURCE APPENDIX VIIl(j)
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proportions (S,k.D,) of 10.71 and 2.02 for these two samples is 4»23

so the difference is si -nifleant at the five percent level.

With the small number of men in the sample of printing wc iters and

with such a low level of significance it would be unwise to place too

much emphasis on this finding. It is interesting however that manor of

the operations of the printing works involve repetitive operations with

machinery not unlike those of he cotton spinning industry. Repeated

minor injuries to the hands occur and the v/orkers have to stand for long

periods feeding material into a machine. If these factors contribute

to the occurrence, of Hebcrden's Nodes then the high prevalence of general

osteoarthrosis in printing workers might be related to the findings
(29)

of Lawrence that cotton operatives have a high prevalence of these

lesions.

The prevalence of disk disease is highest in foundry workers (21 percent)

out the high mean age of this group of workers which has already oeen

me tinned must be born in raind when interpreting this result. There

were 53 cases (14 percent) of disk disease out of a population of 402

coairliners. This rate is quite close o the mean prevalence of disk disease

in all the samples which is 12. This is interesting in view of the findings
(26)

of Kellgrer. and Lawrence who found that there was a high prevalence of

disk disease in coalniners than other workers.

Standardised ratios for the different rheumatic diseases are shown

in Table XXXIII. The number of workers in the hardware store and printing

works taken separately are rather too small to make prnsen' ation in this

way a practical proposition. These two industries have therefore been

combined in preparing these Ipures for presentation but differences in

theprevalence rates between these two industries for some of the rheumatic
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TABLK XXXIII

STANDARDISED RATIOS OR 13E30MATIC DISEASES 3Y OCCUPATION.

OTHER
INDUSTRY RHEUMATOID OSTEOARTHROSIS DISK INDETERMINATE HHBUMATI

AR'VIRITIS GENERAL LOCAL DISEASE PAINS DISEASES

Store & Printing 79 372 78 77 102 114

Foundry 0 111 110 137 73 124

Brewery 108 95 102 154 103 142

Coalmine 43 131 173 1.12 90 158

Electronics Factory 139 75 129 138 10/ 79

Dockyard (all divisions) 121 70 78 81 103 69

SOURCE APPENDIX VII (b)

Appendix VIII (a and j)
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diseases have been shown in the previous table and these must be born in

mind when considering the combined ratios. The calculations of the ratios

have been done in the manner described for S.C. R.

TAIL 1 XiJilll

The ratios for rheumatoid arthritis are based on only 31 cases in

the whole population in the survey. Those for the heavy industries

(coalmine and foundry) would be expected to be low since men with the disease

would be likely to leave these industries or possibly never enter them.

The ratios for generalised osteoarthrosis are based on a total of 39 cases;

in the combined store and minting roup the ratio is high and this is a

reflection of the high prevalence of this disease in men of the printing

industry which has already been discussed. With such small numbers of

cases the ratios for these two diseases have a wide span and are somewhat

unrealistic.

Local osteoarthrosis has a high prevalence in coalminers wi h their

liability to trauma resulting in secondary osteoarthrosis. Disk disease

on the other hand is more prevalent in workers in the foundry, the brewery

and the electronics factory than it is in those working in tlie coalmine.

Indeterminate pains arc rather rare in the foundry workers while other

diagnoses (maiiiiy chronic bursitis and teuosyncvi tis) are conrcn in

coal liners.

The ratios for those diseases which are sometires associated with

trauma (osteoarthrosis, disk disease and "others") are all low in dockyard

workers and all high in ooalrainers and a ore detailed study of these

particular industries has been made.
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TAB L B XXXIV

JjEUtTATIC DISEASES IN DOCKYARD AND COALMINE - ALL EMPLOYEES

(Rates percent for each age group)

A 0 E I N YEAR S

15- 25" 35— 45- 55+ All 15+

(a) Rheumatoid Arthritis

Dockyard 0 0.9 1.2 2.8 1.8 1.5

Coalmine 0 0 1.1 - 1.1 0.5

(b) Cstaoarthrosis
(general . local)

Dockyard 0.4 2.7 3.1 9.8 13.6 6.7

Coalmine 2.b 3.2 7.1 17.2 33.3 13.7

(c) Disk Disease

Dockyard 1.1 4.5 7.1 17.4 15.8 in.2

Coalmine 2.6 12.7 16.5 18.4 16.7 13.2

(d) Undetermined Pains

Dockyard 12.3 27.9 35.8 36.5 33.4 29.9

CosiLnine 16.9 19.0 34.1 33.3 23.3 25.9

(e; Other Rheumatic
Diseases

Dockyard 0.4 2.7 1.6 5.4 3.0 2.3

Coalmine 2.6 4.8 5.8 5.7 6.7 5.2

Totals on which rates
are based.

Dockyard
Coalmine

261
77

219*
63

254
85

356*
87

329*
90

1419
402

* 3 men who re used examination have been oraitted.

SOURCE APPENDIX VIII (k)
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T A B L E XXXIV

The age specific rates for 3 rheumatic discuses affecting workers in

the dockyard and the coaLd.no Live been considered. These rstes for all

workers in each of the two Industries are given in Toblt-KLXV (a - e ,

In the case of rhouzaatoid arthritis the numbers ai* too small to draw

conclusions. The rates for osteoarthrosis (general or local combined"

are higher among coalf Lners than they are among dockyard workers in all

are groups. Similarly the rates for disk disease and for "other" rheumatic

diseases are both higher for coalminers of all ages than for dockyard zsorteera.

In the case of pains of undetermined origin the dockyard workers tend to have

the higher prevalence rates,
the

Those tables con.' ira thatAreason why the S, C,R, fox* coalminers is
higher than that for those at the dockyard is to <yc found in & higher

prevalence of osteoarthrosis, disk > isease and "other" riwuznatie diseases.

Since there are widely differing occupations aaoa dockyard

workei-s and since furthermore the proportion of 'skilled' workers in the

dockyard is higher than in the coalmine it would seem prudent to compare

the age specific prevalences or skilled and unskilled workers.

It will be recalled (Table X£DO that the age specific prevalence

rates of rheumatic complaints as a whole were closely comparable in skilled

and unskilled workers at uhe dockyard. In TablesXfCXV (a-e) it is possible

to examine the age specific rates fox" the same five rheumatic diseases

mentioned above. There is no significant differences between the age

specific rates of any of the five disease headings.
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TABLE JCUV

msmmc diseases in ockyard voters - tidied and wtskilied

(Hates percent for each age group)

/•*

■'*! "R & I N Y K A R S

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15+

(a) Rheumatoid Arthritis

Skilied 0 1.2 1.7 2.0 1.8 1.3

Unskilled o 0 0 4.6 1.9 1.9

(b1) Osteoarthrosis
(general and local)

•iki tied 0.4 2.9 3.3 9.3 12.7 6.0

Unskilled 0 2.1 2.7 11.0 15.7 8,7

(c) Disk Disease

Skilled 1.3 4.7 7.7 15.8 15.8 9.4

Unskilled 0 4.2 5,5 21.1 15.7 12.5

(d) Indeterminate Pains

Skilled 12.1 28.1 36.5 39.3 30,8 29.2.

Unskilled 13.8 27.1 34.2 30.3 38.9 31.9

(e) Other Rheumatic
Diseases

Skilled 0 2.3 1.1 2.0 3.6 1.8

Unskilled 3.4 4.2 2.7 6,4 1.9 3.8

¥otals on which fates are
based

Skilled 2
Unskilled

>32
29

171*
48

181
73

247*
109

221
108*

1052
357

* 3 snen who refused examination have been omitted.

srarroe awppwnty vttt fu\
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tab l s am

rheumatic xu^iSBs r-i ■ ■caxu-p Aim coal 4™' - •irTSKi/^^ •■oks-ehs

(Hates percent for each age group)

K 0 E I IT YEAH S

i-0~ 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15+

(a) Rheumatoid Arthritis

Dockyard 0 0 0 4.6 1.9 1.9

<0,~»«y*Q 0 0 0 0 1.2 0.3

(b) Osteoarthr©sis
(general & local)

Dockyard 0 2.1 2.7 11.0 15.7 8.7

Coalmine 0 4.0 8.5 18.8 34. 15.0

( c) Disk Disease

Dockyard. 0 4.2 5.5 21.1 15.7 12.5

CbrJnine 3oO 14,0 15.': 18,8 15.3 13.6

(d) Indeterminate Pains

Dockyard 13.8 27.1 34.2 30.3 58.9 31.9

Coalmine 19.4 20.0 32.4 33 .2 22.1 26.0

(e) Other Rheumatic
Diseases

Dockyard 3.4 4.2 2.7 6.4 1.9 3.8

Coalmine 3.0 6.0 7.0 3.8 7.0 5.4

Totals on which rates are

based.
Dockyard
Coalmine

29
67

48
50

73
71

109
30

108*
86

367

* One man who refused examination has been omitted.
SOURCE
APH-;I'IOIX VIII (k) -110-



T A J L 3 XXXV

Unfortunately there are not enough 'skilled* workers in th© coalmine

to make it possible to compare the age specific rates of the separate

diseases for these -worker with those of the unskilled worker's in the same

industry, A comparison h..s been made however of* the rates for each of the

diagnoses in the five age groups between the 'uns • .tiled' workers in the

dockyard am the 'unskilled' workers in the coalmine.

These are specific rates for each of the five different types of

rheumatic diseases sa*e shown in TableXXXVI (a - e),

TABLE XXXVI

Wo. iters at lie dockyard suffer from more rheumatoid arthritis which

was diagnosed only in those over the age of Vi years; they Iso have more

indeterminate pains iliough this is not consistent for all age groups.

Osteoarthrosis has a higher prevalence in those at the coalmine than
over 25 years

in those at the dockyard in each of the four age groups^ There is also

a higher prevalence of disk disease in ooalminers up to the age of 44;

above the age the trend is reversed but not markedly. Other rheumatic

diagnoses also tend to be higher in workers at the coalmine than for those

at the dockyard but this is not a trend which is consistent for all agess,

SICKIiSSa ABSENCE.

The amount of sickness absence ascribed to rheumatic complaints during

the year before interview varies from industry to industry, and once again

allowance must be made for differences in age distribution. Standardised

Absence Ratios (S,A.R.) have been used to overcome this difficulty; these

have been circulated from the formula; -

Observed number of weeks of absence
S.A.R, = ascribed to rheumatic complaints X 100

E-meehod of* •"«*»<=« rrf oKnornp

ascribed to rheumatic complaints
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T A B L E XXXVII

iffSUHATIC ABS'iJfCE IN YEAR PKIQR TO HTOHVIEW. STANDARDISED ABSENCE RATIOS

INDUSTRY
Weeks of Absence

OBSERVED

in past year

EXPEC'ED
S. A. R,

Hardware Store 10 17.6 56.8

Printing Works 11 18.5 59.5

Foundry 54 42.6 126.8

Brewery 165 145.4 113.5

Coalmine 186 138.4 134.4

Electronics Factory 14 57.4 24

Dockyard:

Construction 210 185.8 113.0

Engineering 116 104.1 111.4

Electrical 44 48.6 90.5

Harbour Craft 60 72.3 83.0

Stores 30 63.5 43.8

Maintenance 22 22.4 98.2

Total of all workers interviewed 922 921.9 100

SOURCE APPENDIX VIII(l)
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The expected numbers have been obtained by &pL;lyi% the overall

rates for specific age groups to the numbers in each industiy using the

appropriate age distribution.

T A 5 h E XXXVII

The S, A.R.S for each industrial group are shown in Table XXXVII.

Coalioiners have the highest ratio followed by the foundry workers ant then

the brewers. All but two of the departments of the dockyard have ratios

below the mean but the industries outside the dockyard with low physical

demands (hardware store, printing works and electronics factory) also have

low ratios. There is therefore a pattern suggesting a correlation between

physical effort at -work end the amount of sickness absence caused by

rheumatic complaints.

This trend can also be oba- rved when the 3. A* A, a of the different

occupations in the dockyard are calculated individually and compared with

those of separate occupations in the brewery and the colliery. Table

XXXVIII shows these occupations listed under their respective headings,

together with the S, A, IX for each, the composite r tio for each of the three

industries have been inserted at appropriate points in the table. The

S.A.R.S for the other four industries have been included also for the

sake of completeness. Unfortunately there is no suitable method of

dividing the workers in these ind. ,3tries into separate occupational groups

on the basis of differences in physical requirements*

TAIL f XXXVIII

The Do-kyard workers whose jobs require greatest physical effort,

are the ones in whose ratios are comparable with those of the brewery workers
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TAB IE XXXVIII

STANDARDISED ABSENCE RATIOS FOR TRADES AND OCCUPATIONS

Dockyards (SAR)

JUsce liar®ous

workers

Painters

Blacksmiths

Coppersmiths

(242)

(252)
(205)
(155)

Labourers

All Dockyard
Tfechinists

Stokers

Seamen

(113)

( 96)
( 94)
( 64)

( 73)

Boiler makers (47)
Engine fitters (45)

Storehouse men
Joiners
Electrical
fitters

Ship fitters
Ship -rights

Drivers

W
( 38)

( 21)
( 20)

( 12)

Brewery (SAR)

Bottlers (290)

Msshers (147)

Cellarwen (126)

All 3rewery (114)

Washers (104)

ifeintenance (81)

Drgyman

Coopers

( 77)
( 62 '

Coalmine (SAR)

Face workers (151)
Craftsmen (149)

All coalmine(1361)

Others
underground
Surface
workers

(117)

(116)

Other
industries (SAR)

Foundry (127)

Brinting (60)

Hardware
store

Electronic

factory

( 57)

( 24)

SOURCE APPENDIX VIII ( 1 and ta)
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and the coal iners. The group of 63 miscellaneous workers in the yard

includes foundry men, glaziers and bricklayers who work in tine yard but

who are too small in numbers to be treated as separate occupations. The

bulk of them work in what are regarded as heavy occupations.

It is interesting that among the brewery workers it is the Bottlers

who have the highest S.A.H. indeed the ratio for these men (290) is

highest of any of the occupations listed. This phenomenon may be

accounted for by the fact that the bottling halls contained many young

lads. The mean age of the 50 employees concerned is 28.8 (S.D, 11.4)

oompared with a mean age of 39.8 (S.D. 14.5) for all workers in that

industry. For many of these youngsters this is their first experience

of iiork and all tliose who aspire to better jobs in the breweries are

started in the bottling hall. The managers confirmed that there was a

quick turnover of labour in each of the bottling halls in the survey.

They also pointed out that many of those working in this part of the

brewery stayed off work for fairly trivial complaints. It is interesting

that the Standardised Complaint Ratios for bottlers was also higher than

the average for other -workers in the brewery (S.C.R. 140 when the average

for all brewery orkers = 100).

Coalminers as a whole have higher Standardised Absence Ratios than

tho. e of brewery workers, but in the mine it is the craftsmen who have

the highest ratio, which is only a little higher than the rate for face

workers. Both craftsmen and face workers have to do heavy work at the

coal face though the former only do this intermittently.
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(XMCnJSXONS.

The general impressions gained, from this study of the different

industries and of the occupations within these industries are twofold*

While there may be a higher prevalence rate for some rheumatio

diseases among workers enga ed in heavy manual tasks, the evidence supporting

this is inconclusive. Workers in the coalmine certainly have a higher

complaint ratio than dockers who work in a more sheltered industry. This

high®1* rate in ooal'dners stents from higher prevalences for osteoarthrosis

disk disease and "other" rheumatic diseases. Against this however the

complaint ratios for different workers within the dockyard are not

consistently higher for those engaged in heavy jobs.

In contrast to these rather vague findings there seems little doubt

that among the industries studied and in the different occupations vtf.thin

these industries the rate of absence from rheumatic diseases is higrer in

those jobs associated with heavy physical effort.
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CHAPTER VI

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS AI-S) JOB ANALYSIS

IMRODUCglON

Tli© method of studying jobs and the system of allocating numerical

values to each of six variables has been described in Chapter III* By

this method a rating is placed on those factors which might influence

the irevalance of rheumatic diseases and the rates of sickness absence

resulting from these diseases. The system is designed to be applied

to any type of occupation but most of the men who were the subject of

this study were in occupations which com® in the two grades at the more

stringent end of each scale. Table XXXII shows the way in which the

jobs of the 2,684 men were assessed in the five grades under each of

the six headings*

TAB IE XXXIX

In the heaviest grading (v) under the headings of Back, Arms, Hands

and legs there are from 865 (32 percent) to IO75 (40 percent) jobs, while

in the next heaviest grading there are between 1392 (52 percent) and 665

(25 percent). These two gradings between them account for from 1408

(55 percent) jobs in the case of assessment for the Back to 2453 (91

percent) jobs in the case of assessment of the Arras. Since the jobs

which were studied were all manual ones it is not surprising that

only 217 (8 percent) of theia have been placed in the lowest three gradings

of the assessment for Arms. In the equivalent categories of the assessment

far Hands the number is 454 (17 percent). The number of men in jobs

which require little physical effort (grades I-IIl) by either the Back

or Legs is higher (1236 - 46 percent - for the former, and 1082 - 40
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TABLE XXXIX

Grade
Back

Assessment Factors
Arms Hands Legs Posture Site

I 10 8 0 0 28 46

II 232 46 12 762 442 484

III 99k 163 442 320 970

IV 565 1392 1296 737 928 527

V 883 1075 954 865 316 186

Total Number of
men interviewed 2681- 2684 2684 2684 2684 268k
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percent - for the latter) than is the case for jobs requiring little

effort by Arms or Hands. Under the heading of Posture there were

470 (18 percent) men in jobs which have been classed as mainly or

entirely sedentary, 970 (36 percent) in those at which the men were

standing most of the time, and 1244 (46 percent) in which the men had

to stand all the time. This Last category includes 316 (12 percent)

in which long walks (£ mile +) comprised an integral part of the work;

many of these were face workers at the coalmine.

The Sites in which 1441 (54 percent) of the men worker were

large workshops where attempts to control atmospheric conditions were

not always satisfactory* Even when these were adequate they were geared

to the needs of the majority rather than the individual. Many of these

men (884 or 61 percent of those working in these workshops) remained indoors

to do their wor1 but the remainder (557 or 39 percent) had to work oxitside

for part of the time. A further 715 (27 percent of all those interviewed)

had to work mainly out of door© and 186 of these (26 percent of the outdoor

workers and 7 percent of all the workers seen) were outside in all

weather©. The remainding 53O men (20 percent of the total in the

survey) were in small workshipsj /fi.e. 29 percent of these) had to go

outside occasionally.

RHEUMATIC COMPLAIFfS Aid? MUSCULAR EFFORT

The assessments made on the Back, Arms and Hands and Legs will

be considered together in the first instance. In table XL the men

have been divided into four groups «

A. Those with assessments of either grades I, II or III in each category.

B. Those with a maximum assessment of grade IV in any category apart

from those in Category A.
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C» Those with assessments of grade V in each of the four categories.

D. Those with mixed assessments.

TAB IE XL

The number of men in each of these groups together with the number

of positivies and the prevalence rates and S.C.Rs. are shown in the

table. The prevalence rates of positives is highest in those engaged

in the lightest tasks while those doing the heaviest work taking second

place though the difference between the two is not significant. Whan

allowance is made for age by calculating the S.C.R. the workers who

had the heaviest jobs are found to have one of uhe lower ratios of the

groups. The difference between any of the four groups is however

very snail and could well have arisen by chance.

The information gained from this broad appraisal is that there is

little difference in the prevalence of rheumatic complaints currently

affecting men working in the four different categories of employment

(Heavy, Ifedium, Light or Mixed). It does not follow from this however

that the prevalences of positives will be so closely sirailar when they

are considered in relation to the effort required by each part of the

body separately.

There is only a small number of workers in the jobs of grade I

under each of the four assessments (Back, Arras, Hands, Legs). Because

of this men with jobs in grade I have been considered along with those

in grade II in each case and the combined group (I + II) is referred

to by the designation "minimal effort" in the relevant tables.

BACK

The numbers of positives among men working in each of the four

grades of job assessed under the heading of Back are given in Table XLI

TAB IE XII
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TABIE XL

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS AID) EFFORT IN GENERAL

(Back, Arms, Hands, legs Aggregated)

Demands of jot *
Bvck, Arms, Hands, Legs. Positives (%) S.C.R. Total in Category

r
jA Little Finical Effort 198 (44) 102 448

B Moderate Hiysical Effort 514 (39) 101 809

C Maximum Physical Effort 198 (43) 99 462

D Mixed Categories
•

[

563 (38) 98 965

All Workers Interviewed 1075 (40.0) 100 2684

* FOR DEFINITIONS SEE TEXT
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TABLE XLI

HHEDteiTIC COMPIAINTS MID EFFORT BY BACK

(Prevalence rates for Positives and S.C.Rs.
in 5 grades )

i
Grade

■

i
Effort

Positives
Number i<> S.C.R.

Number in grade
(10<#)

jl+II
1

Minimum 102 42 97 242

III Slight 344 35 93 994

! 37 Moderate 224 40 101 565

i v1
Maximum 403 46 93 883

i
All Grades 1073 40 100 2684

SOURCE APPENDIX IX (b)
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ifen in thoae jobs requiring a minimum of effort by the Back numbered

242, and 102 (42 percent) of them had had symptoms during the previous

year. This prevalence rate is higher than that found in men doing

jobs requiring slight effort by the back (344 out of 994 or 35 percent).

The difference between these two rates is significant statistically

(s»B.D. » 3.3) When alio?®nee is made for age and the expected number

of positives is calculated for each of these groups then the S.C.Rs.

obtained for them are 96*8 and (JZ*f respectively. Even after making

this allowance for age therefore the sen in jobs requiring minimal

effort of the Back have a higher prevalence rate than those in jobs

requiring slight effort but the difference is less and is not significant

statistically. It seems likely that the men in the easiest job may well

be in these jobs because the,/ have rheumatic complaints but no information

is available on this point.

The prevalence rates and S.C.Ba. of the three heaviest gradings in

Table XLI show an increase with the severity of the demands mad© by the

jobs. Within each of these three categories however the prevalence

rate of positives is higher among those whose job require sustained

effort than among those when the effort is intermittent. This is shown

in table XLII. The number in grade I¥b are too small to have any

weight attached to them but they have been included for the sake of

completeness.

TABLE XLII

The only instance in which the difference is a significant one is

that between the rates for men eng ged in the two subdivisions of grade V

where the prevalence rates for positives are 43 for those with intermittantly
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TABLE XIII

IHTERM3TTKMT SUSTABED EFFORT BY BACK

(Prevalence of Positives and S.C.Rs)

Grade Effort
Positives

1* S.C.R.
Humber in Grade

(100 f)

III c-14 s«4» (a) intermittentSllsht (h) sustained
33
37

86.0
103.5

601
393

17
Slerate M !»*«"»««♦

(b) sustained
39
(50)

101.5
(105.3)

553
12

Y itoinum W ^"tttent(b) sustained
43
52

102.6
117.1

623
260

SOURCE APFEBDIX IX (b)
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heavy deiaands, and 52 for those engaged in work requiring sustained effort

"by the Back (S.E.D. JJ.7). These differences can also be found in the
S«C .Rs. for each pair of observations ; the difference between ratios

being nost marked for jobs with the two heaviest gradings.

From the above tables there seems little doubt that men engaged

in jobs putting a heavy strain in the back haw the highest prevalence

of recent rheumatic complaints and that the prevalence of these complaints

increases as the strain increases.

Men with jobs requiring sustained and maximum muscular effort by

the Back have a much higher prevalence rate than all other workers

(52 percent compared with 59 percent). Even when allowance is made

for age then the difference between the prevalence of complaints for

men in the heaviest grace and for those doing other manual work is

statistically significant (X2 » 5«8 P <0.02> 0.01 )
The different rheumatic diseases which affected men in the different

grades of effort by the Back can now be considered in the light of the

figures for rheumatism as a whole. In order to take account of the

difference in the prevalence of some rheumatic diseases which are known

to occur with increasing age comparisons have been made by means

of Standardised Disease Ratios (S.D.R) calculated from the formula :

„ ^ „ Observed number of men with the disease
& .Jv »K . 11 X J.UU

expected number of men with the disease

The standardised ratios for the diagnosis of disk disease, local

osteo-arthrosis, indeterminate pains and for all other rheumatic

diseases are listed in table XLIII.

TABLE XLIII
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TABLE XLIII

RHEUMATIC DISEASES AND E, FQRT BY .ACK

(S.D.Rs• for different grades)

1

J
Rheumatic Diseases

Grade

I
Effort Disk

Disease
Local
os teoarthrosis

Indeterminate
pains

Other
diagnoses

r—M— <•HM
1 L_ 94-3 113.2 99.5 102.2

III Slight 90.3 65.4 101.0 90.8

IV
I

Moderate 98.4 II4.2 101.4 92.7

IV
1 i

ijaxinun 113.5 104,2 98.5 108.4

SOURCE APHSKDIX IX (c)
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The prevalence of disk disease increases with an increase in the

effort by the Back which is associated with the job# The ratio for disk

disease among workers in the heaviest jobs (grade 5) is higher t an that

for those in any of the other grades• There were 132 (14.9 percent)

men with disk disease in grade V out of a total of 885 workers in this

grade. In the subdivisions of the gr de the irevalences were 87

(14.0 percent) out of 623 for thoso in Va and 45 (1?.3 percent) out of

260 for those in Vb, and the standardised ratios were 108.1 and 125.7

respectively.

The closeness of the ratios to the mean in the case of indeterminate

pains for each of the grades suggests that these occur regardless of

effort at least so far as the Back is concerned. The range of values

for S.B.R* is widest between the different grades in these for local

osteoarthrosis but there is no steady trend through the grades. This

absence of trend applies also in the case of other rheumatic diseases*

under which heading are included the small number of iren with rheumatoid

arthritis and also those with general osteoarthrosis#

mm

The preve lance of positives in men working in different jobs assessed

under this heading show a somewhat different picture to that found in

the previous section. The numbers of positives together with the

prevalence rates and S.C.Rs. for each grade are as shown in table XLTV

TABIK XUV

There are 21 positives among the 54 men in the combined group of

grades I and II, and there are 79 ositives out of 163 in grade III.

The prevalence rates of positives in these two groups therefore are
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TABIE XLIV

RHEUMATIC COMPLAIHTS AND EFFORT BY ARSE

(Prevalence rates for positives and S.C.Rs)

Grade
'

1

Effort
Positives

c/o S #C .R •

Number of men

in grade (100 %)

I & II Minimum 39 86.8 52
in, Blin t, r 1

III Slight 49 114.4 163 |
||

IV I federate 36 95.6
j

1392

Va I'fexiaua

(intermittent) 42 99.3

(

730

Vb M^xlwura
(sustained) 50 112.2 337

All grades 40 100 2684
)

SOURCE APPENDIX X (b)
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39 and 49 percent respectively. These rates are both higher than that for

men with jobs in the next most strenuous group (those in which moderate

effort is required by the Arms). In this group of 1392 workers t ore

axe 497 (36 percent) who were classed as positive, while the expected

number of positives after allowance for age is 520. The S.C.R. for

this group of workers (96) is thus lower than that for grade III and

rather similar to that for men in grade IV.

Ifen with jobs which required intermittently heavy effort by the

arms had a prevalence rate of 42 percent positives while the rate for

those doing work where the effort by the arms was continued for long

spells was 50 percent. The difference between these rates is significant

(S«E.B. » 3.4)

The relationship between effort made by the Arms and the pr valence
as

of rheumatic complaints is not/clear as it is in the case of the effort

required by the back. Those in the heaviest grade who have to sustain

the maximum eifort for a prolonged period have a higher proportion

of positives than do the men in all the other grades combined (50 percent

compared with 39 percent). This difference is found even when allowance

is made for age \ the difference between the observed and expected

prevalences is such that the proportion of men with rheumatic complaints

during the past . ear in grade V (b) is significantly hi 4ier than the

proportion for all other manual workers who were observed grouped together

(X2«<«5 P <G.05>0.02 )• This finding is similar to that which

has already been described in connection with assessment of jobs in grade

Vb of the assessments made for the effort required by the Back.

TAB IE XW
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TABLE XLV

RHEUMATIC DISHASKS AHP EFFORT BY MU&

(S.D.Rs. for different grades)

; ' ' '

- ■

Rheumatic Diseases

Grade Effort
Disk
Disease

local
osteoarthrosis

Indeterminate
pains

Other

diagnoses
|

I-IV Llininrura-
!,federate 92.5 103.1 101.0 97.1

i
. . i

Va
Maximum

(intermittent) 101.4 82.3 104.6

s

86.7

Tb
Maximum

(sustained) 126.3 124.5 86.4
|

140.6

SOURCE AidEMDIX X (c)
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The S.D.Rs. of the different rheumatic diseases which were observed

when mn in the different grades were examined are given in table XLV•

She number of men with any specified rheumatic disease in the grade®

fro© I to III inclusive is rather small to work out ratios reliably

so these grades have been combined with grade I? in this presentation.

There are high ratios for both disk disease ana osteoarthrosis in

men doing jobs which have the highest classification (grade ¥b).
This is also the case for the diseases grouped under the heading of all other

diagnoses but not for those with indeterminate pains? where men in the

heaviest jobs have the lowest ratio.

mim

There were relatively few men examined who are classified a®

working in jobs of grades I or II. These have been combined in Table

XLVI with grade III but in each of the other grades those making

intermittent effort are shown separately from those in whom the effort

by the hands was continued over a long period.

TAB 111 XLTI

There were 454 E»n in jobs in which relatively little effort by

the Hands was required (grades I - III); of these there were 183

(40 percent) who were positives. The prevalence rates for positives

©re nearly the same (41 percent) for workers in jobs with both the grading s

lYa and I¥b. After allowance is mad© for age the ratio is slightly

higher in grade IYa than I¥b. There are proportionately fewer men

with jobs in the highest grade in the assessment of effort reads by the

Hands who stated that they had rheumatic complaints. Furthermore the

standardised complaint ratios for each subsection of grade V- are both
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TABIE XLYI

RHEUM TIC COMPIABfTS AMD EFFCRT BY IiANDS

(Prevalence rates for positives and S.C.Rs).

Grade Effort
Positives

56 S.C .R.
Number of men

in grade (100^)
1 r

i-ni
Minimum-

Slight
40 102.4 454

j

IVa
Moderate

(intermittent) 41 107.1 522
i

m>
Moderate

(sustained) 41 100.4
1

754
I

Va
Maximum
(intermittent) 59 67.4

)
297

Yb
Ifeximum

(sustained) 56 94.5

1

657

All Grades 40 100
j

2684
I



below the average.

Neither the prevalence rate nor the S.C.R. of the workers in any

particular grade stand out significantly from any other or from the others

as a whole. In this respect the picture gained ty assessing Jobs from

the point of view of effort by the Hands is quite different which has

been discussed under the headings of either Back or Arms.

As was the case when the prevalenceAindividual rheumatic diseases
were being considered in connection with the assessment of effort by

Armsj there are rather few cases of specific rheumatic diseases in
any of the grades from I - III inclusive to enable the technique of

using S.D.Rs. for comparative purposes to be used satisfactorily.

The ratios for separate rheumatic diseases observed in men with Jobs in

the two subdivisions of grade V and for men with Jobs in all the combined

ratio for the other grades combined are shown in table XLVII.

TAB IE XLVII

The ratio for r.en with disk disease in grade Vb is much higher than that

for those graded Va, but is not as high as the ratio for workers in

grade I - IV inclusive. No significance can be attached to these

differences as the numbers are so small that they might ve occurred by

chance.

It has already been shown that maximum physical effort by the hands

is not related to a high prevalence of rheumatic complaints as a whole,

and this would seem to be true also for any of the different types of

rheumatism which have been listed here. It also appears to be true

for the small numbers of cases of general osteoarthrosis! the observed

and expected prevalences of this disorder for men working in Jobs

classed as grade V are 16 and 21 respectively giving a standardised

ratio of 75.
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TAB IE XLYII

RHEUMATIC DISEASES AND EFFORT BY HARDS

(S.D.Rs. for different grades)

Orado
!
fI

Effort
$ Rheumatic Diseases

Disk
Disease

local
osNeoarthrosis

Indeterminate
Plains

Other

Diagnoses

k-xv Minimum-
Moderate

104O 107.0 102.4 105.8

!
I Vs

Maximum

(intermittent

I

\ 74.7 82.2 100.5 96.2

§

j 7b,1 1
Maximum
(sustained) 102.0

i
90.9 92.1 91.3

I

SOURCE APIEHDIX XI (c)
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IEGS

The pattern of the prevalence of rheumatic complaints observed under

this heading is similar to that already observed under the heading of

Back*
TAB IE XLVIII

In table XLVIII the prevalence rates of positives among men working

in jobs assessed from the point of view of different grades of muscular

effort by the Legs are presented* In these jobs in which the effort can

be regarded as being minimal (grade II) the number of positives is

285 giving a prevalence rate of 37 percent out of a total of 762 men

assessed in this way. The jobs placed in this category are mainly

those at which men stand at machines without operating pedals*

The prevalence rate is higher for men assessed as making soma slight

demands of their legs (grade III), among whom their© were 111 positives

(35 percent) out of a total of 520 workers. From this point increase

in the amount of effort made by the legs in performing the job was

associated with an increase in the prevalence of positives in trie men

working in these jobs.

This picture of a relatively high prevalence in the lightest grade

and an increasing prevalence of positives in the next 3 grades is also

shown in the standardised complaint ratios which are given in table

XLYU The ratio was 97*3 for those doing the lightest jobs, but fell

to 84*9 for those jobs requiring minimal effort and thereafter the ratio

rose prspsssively through 101,1 <x> 103,9 for those in the heaviest jobs*

When each of the three heavier grades is subdivided on the basis of

whether the effort required ?as onoaai'uial or continued over a period

then a pattern similar to that noticed when the assessments of effort by
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TABIE XLYIII

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS AI© EFFORT BY LEGS

(Prevalence rates for Positives and S.C.Rs )

\Grade Effort Positives
%

S.C.R. Number of men

in grade (IOO70) ;

1*11 Minimum 57 97.3 762

III Slight 55 84.9 320

I? Moderate 40 101.1 757

I

i v MOElmm 44 103.9 865
- - - r J

> " ' "" " "

jAll Grades1
40 100 2684

source a iehdix xn (b)
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TABLE XLIX

IMERMIJTTEET AMD SUSTAINED EFFORT BY IEGS

(Prevalence of Positives and. S.C.R.s )

Grade Effort
Positives

1>
S.C.R. Number in grade

(100%)

33
42

81.7
97.2

258
62

IV Moderate (a,) intermittent
(b)sustained

37
51

100.2
107.6

660
77

V „ . (a intermittentMaximum >,< , . ,

(b^sustained
43
51

103.1
115.1

618
247

SOURCE APEC1© IX XII (b)



the 3aok were being considered. Si is is shown in table XLIX in which

the prevalence rates and S.C.Hs. are given for workers engaged in

occupations in each of these six subdivisions.

CABLE XLIX

For each of the 5 grades the prevalence rate and S.C.R. for men

in the jobs requiring intermittent effort were lower than those for men in

jobs requiring prolonged or continuous effort. Men working in jobs

in which -naxiraum and prolonged effort (Vb) by the Legs was needed had the

highest S.C.R. and when this figure is considered in relation to those

for all other grades combined then the number of positives is significantly

higher than might have occurred by chance when allowance is made for

the ages of the men concerned (X 4.9 p <0.05> 0.02).

The position as far as individual rheumatic diseases is concerned is

very similar to that found when considering the 3ack| the ratios are given

in table L. The relationship between disk disease and effort by the

legs is demonstrated but there is no very clear pattern demonstrable

in specific ratios for the other diseases.

TAB IE L

SUMMARY (ff THE EFFECTS OF EFFORT

The prevalence of rheumatic complaints and diseases have teen considered

in relation to the effort needed by different parts of the body to carry

out the operations of particular jobs. It has been suggested that jobs

which mate the heaviest demands on the Back, Arm and Legs are associated

with the highest complaint rates. This association is especially

noticable when these maximum demands ere continued for long periods of

time (i.e. those in grade Vb). Statistical evidence supports this in that
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TABLE L

RHEUMATIC DISEASES AKD EFFORT BY LEGS

(S.D.Rs. for different grades)

Grade Effort i
Rheumtic Disease

J

Disk
Disease

Local
os teoaxtiiros is

Indeterminate
pains

Other
diagnoses

I-II ItLninum 91.8 106.0 91.8 IO4.8

III Slight 95.5 60.3 95.2 88.4

IV Moderate 95.1
.

109.1 105.2 91.8

V Maximum 112.4 102.8 98.3 107.5

SOURCE APIEHDIX XII (o)

%
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idsii who work in jobs with the highest classification in any of these

three assessments have a significantly higher prevalence of complaints

than those in all the other jobs which were assessed as part of this

study# These high prevalence rates are reflected in the higher rates

of disk disease, local osteoarthrosis and other specified rheumatic

diagnoses which were observed on examining men whose jobs were graded

Vb under any of these three assessments. The prevalence of indeterminate

pains on the other hand is relatively low among men engaged in these

heavy occupations.

In the case of assessments made in respect of the effort made by

the hands there is no evidence to suggest that complaints as a whole

or particular diseases individually are related to physical demands.

TABIE LI

In further support of these observations the prevalence rates

of complaints in different sites of the body are given in table LI. These

rates have been expressed as percentages of the number of workers whose

jobs were graded in the appropriate grades under the respective headings

of Back, Arras, Hands and Legs. The rates for complaints in the limbs

are based on the mean prevalences for the right and left sides.

Complaints sited in the Back, Arras and Legs occur rao, t frequently

in those men whose jobs are graded V for each of the appropriate assessments.

This, however, is not the case for complaints sited in the hands. There

were 125 men who said they had had complaints of the right hand and 112

who had had them in the left hand at some time during their lives. The

mean prevalences of complaints affecting the right and left hands fear

those graded I - III under the heading of Hand is 5*7 percent, while the
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TA3U3 U

RHEUMATIC COHPLAIHTS IN DIFFERSIff SITES

(Prevalence of Positives and Intermediates
per 100 workers in appropriate grades)

Grade (for Effort

|
Prevalence of Complaints
(Positives and Intermediate)

•Back, Arms, Hands or Legs) Back
.

Arms Hands Legs

I - II

'

Minimum 7.1 5.1 5.0 4.9

| III Slight 6.8 3.3 6.2 6.6

1 IV Moderate 10.1 3.7 3.9 6.5
]

V
|

Severe 11.5 7.2 3.4 9.2

All Grades 8.2 4.0 4.4
|

6.2
1

SOURCE A PJIffilX XV
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equivalent rate for those in grades IV and V together is 3»7* 2h©

difference between these proportion© is significant (S.IS.D. » 0,9)# thus

it would appear that rheumtic complaints in the Hands are found more

cOHHonly among sren with jobs which do not require much effort by the

Hands.

RHEUMATIC COMPIAIfflS A IIP POSTURE

TA31L LII

T'te prevalence of rheumatic complaints of any kind for the different

grades luidci this heading are given in table LII together with the S.C.Kb.

The prevalence rate is highest for ma with jobs which are mainly

sedentary. There were only 10 positives (36 percent) out of 28

men whose occupationswere entire1:.' sedentary. second highest prevalence

rate (41 percent) was observed in the 316 men with jobs in grade V.

The S.C.R. valves follow the same pattern as the prevalence rates,

and when this allowance is made for age the difference between the ratios

for sedentary workers in grades I and II and those in the other 3 grades combined

is not statistically significant.

TABLE! IIII

When disk disease is considered on its own however, then a higher

prevalence can be demonstrated among men engaged in sedentary occupations.

Table LII1 shows the prevalence and standardised ratio for disk disease

in the men working in jobs with different gr-des of Posture. Those in

sedentary occupations ave a higher prevalence of disk disease than

men in any of the other grades. The difference between these prevalence

rates is not statistically significant (S.L.1). » 1.8) but when allowance

is mads for age then the 69 cases of disk disease which were observed

in the 470 men working in sedentary jobs (S.D.P. 122.7) is a significantly

higher proportion t an the 258 cases which were observed in the 2214 men
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TAB L EMI

RHEUMATIC (XMPiAINTS AND PQS'-'URE AT rfOHK.

(PREVALENCE 0? POSITIVES AND S.C.Hs.)

GRAPE POSTURE MTilBSR OP POSITIVES
{% )

3.C.R. NUMBER OF MEN IN GRADE
(10Q.)

I + II Sedentary 206 43.8 109.9 470

III Mainly
Standing

392 40.4 98.4 970

IV All Stand..' a- 346 37.3 94.0 928

V Walking \
mile +

129 40.3 101.1 316

ALL GRADES 1073 40.0 100 2684

Source Appendix XIII (b)
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TABL1 LIII

DISK DISEASE AND POSTURE AT WORK.

(PKBVADiSHCE 07 DISK: DI3EA3B 'J® S.D.Rs.)

GRADE POSTURE PiEVALFNCS OP DISK
DISEASE (yo)

S.D.R. RUMIER OF MEN IN GRADE
(10#)

I + II Sedentary 14.7 122.7

1

470

III Mainly
Standing 11.5 91.3 970

rv All Stand trig 11.7 99.0 928

V Walking \
mile +

11.7 97.6 316

ALL GRADES 12.2 100 2684

Source Appendix XIII (e)



working in other jobs with higher gradings (X * 3»89 P<C0#05^ 0#G2)#
TAB IE UV

The prevalence of local osteoarthrosis was found to increase

progressively in men with jobs in high gradings. This trend is shown

in Table LIV and the gradual increase in prevalence rates can also be

observed in the standardised ratios for the different grades# In

contrast to these trends for men with local osteoarthrosis the opposite

occurs in men suffering from indeterminate pains. There is a gradual

fall in the prevalence rates arid standardised ratios as the grades

increase in severity#

TAB IS L7

The tendency for osteoarthrosis to increase and for indeterminate

pains to decrease can also be seen in those workers in grades where

some movement was necessary as part of the job# The prevalence rates and

standardised ratios for the two diseases affecting men in each of four

grades is shown in table L7, The prevalence of osteoarthrosis gradually

increases from 4*7 percent in those in jobs where the worker has some

standing and moving about to 7#6 percent for those walking long distances.

In view of the small numbers of cases seen it is not possible to say

that this increase could not have occurred by chance, but the trend is

supported by the figures for the standardised ratios which also show

a continuous increase from 65#4 for men in grade II b up to 130#4 in

grade V# This suggests that the trend is not due to an artefact

caused by differences in age structure of the four grades#

The reversal of this falling trend is seen in the figures for

indeterminate pains in the grades associated with movement and these are

also in table LV# The prevalence rate falls from 38.5 percent for men

in grade lib to 30.4 percent for men in grade Illb, which is a significant
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TABLE LX7

ivBUilATIC DISS4 -:.3 AND POSTURE AT * RK

(jrjjvajjsnces 0- L.O. A. AND indeterminate PAINS, AND s.D.Ha.)

GRADE POSTURE L. 0.
Cases

*

A.
s.D.B.

IMDEi'ERVINATE PAINS
Cases 3.D.R.
P

NUMBER OF MEN
IN GRADE (ICQ/,)

I + II Sedentary 4.5 S3.3 33.6 113.5 470

III Mainly
Standing 6.2 95.5 29.5 101.0 970

IV All Standing 5.4 104.4 26.5 95.2 928

v walking ®-
raile +

7.6 130.4 26.3 89.8 316

ALL GRADES 6.1 100 i$.8 I(X) 2684

Source Appendix XIII (c)
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TABLE LV

Rl'iEUMATIC DISEASES MP PQS'Ulffi AT WORK - ASQVKMETIT.

(PRSVA..SMC8 HATE A FOR IDA AND IN1TOHMINATB
PAINS AT© S.D.R.)

GRADE

i

I

POSTURE

L» 0 •
Cases

%

A.
S.D.H.

BfDETKRMINATB P AINS
Canes 3.D.R.

%

NUM BER OF MEN IN
GRADE (lOQfo)

lib Some Standinr 4.7 65.4 58.5 120.3 234

TITb Mainly
Standing 6.5 98.0 30.4 102.5 875

IVb All Standing 6.7 115.9 27.3 100.9 564

V Walk ; mile 7.6 130.4 26.7 89.8 316

I Ila

Ilia IVa

STATIC

(All grades)
4.9 88.0 26,0 93.0 695

ALL GRADES 6.1 100 28.8 100 2684

Source Aypendix XIII (c)



difference of proportions (S.E.D. » 5»7)» This trend continues tlirough

grade IVb and falls to 26.7 Tor ren in grade V, the differences between

these proportions are not statistically significant. This trend is

also followed by a fall in the standardised ratios from 120.3 down to

09*6. This is again an indication that the fall in the prevalence

rate of indeterminate pains in these grades is not attributable merely

to differences in the age composition of the groups.

gITS

TAB IE LVI

The prevalencesof rheumatic complaints for men working in different

grades under this heading are given in table LVI together with the standardised

complaint ratios? neither of these show a decided trend.

The 713 nien who worked mainly or entirely out of doors (grades IV,V)
can be contrasted with the 1971 who worked mainly or entirely indoors

(grades I, II,III). There are 263 positives(37 percent) among the

outdoor workers and 810 positives (41 percent) among the indoor workers?

this difference is significant (S.E.D. - 2.1). The S.C.Rs. for the

outdoor and indoor workers are 90.2 and 100.4 respectively. Thus when

expected rates based on the age distributions of these two groups of workers

are taken into account the difference in the prevalence of rheumatic complaints

is statistically significant (X^ • 6.1<0.02} 0.01).
TABES LVII

This difference between indoor and outdoor workers becomes less

marked when the prevalence rates for the different types of rheumatic diseases

are considered (See table LVIl). The S.D.Rs., which take the age

distribution into account, show that there are differences between the

two sets of workers. The ratio for the indoor workers is slightly higher

than for the outdoor workers for e ach of the two diseases mentioned

specifically (disk disease and local osteoarthrosis) and also for
-US-



TABLE L7I

(xg-tpiabrra and site op pkk

(PKBVAIENOE of positives .at© o.c.rs.)

GRADE SITE POSITIVES ( % ) 3.C.H. NWSEP. of MEN in GRAPE (10<*&)

I Office 18 39.1 113.2 46

II Temperate
Workshops 183 37.8 100.7 484

III Intempeisr
Workshops

609 42.3 104.3 ivil

IV Mainly
Outdoor

188 55.7 86.9 527

V Outdoor
All vreather

75 40.5 99.8 186

ALL GLADES 1073 40.0 100 2684

Source Appandix XI? (t>)
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TABLE LVSI

IgfpmiATIC DISEASES AND SITS 0? WORK

(PREVALENCE 0* CASES AND 8.D.K.S FOR INDOOR AND OUT!) OH WORKERS)

GRADE SITE

DISK LOCAL OSTEO- INDETERMI!TATE OTIIEH -UMi8B3 OF
DISEASE ARTHROSIS PAINS DIAGNOSES MEN IN

GRADE

Cases 'SDR Oases SDR Cases SDR Oases SDR (100/,)
% % % %

I - III Indoor workers

" 1

'J.-■ \ i

12.6 lot.8 6.5 107.7 28.8 100.6 7.0 100.6 1971

IV <& Y Outdoor workers

1 1 ' ■ "" ■' ' ' 1 1 * 1
10.9 87.2 3.6 79.8 28.7 98.4 5.8 96.4 713

ADD GRADES 12,2 100 6.1 100 28.8 100 6,7 100 2684

Source Appendix XI\r (c)
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indeterminate pains and for the combined group of other rheumatic complaints.

SICKNESS ABSENCE

It has already been shown that those occupations which are commonly

regarded as heavy in their physical demands are associated with a

high rate of sickness absence. The four separate measures of

physical effort in the system of job analysis (Back, Arms, Hands and

Legs) can each be considered separately with regard to sickness absence.

BACK TABLE LVIII

Table LVIII shows the number of weeks lost per 100 workers and the

average number of weeks lost by each nan who had to stay away from

work because of rheumatic disease, and the Standardised Absence Ratios

(S.A.R) for the different grades of this classification.

Workers doing jobs which are classified as light as far as effort

by the Back is concerned (grades I and II combined) have the heaviest

average loss. The loss in this grade averages 60.3 weeks per 100 men,

and every spell in which a man has to stay away from work because of

rheumatism lasts an average of 9«1 weeks. The S.A.R« (150.5) is also

higher for workers in these lighter jobs than for those in any of the

other grades.

Ifen in grade III have a relatively low absence rate (20.3 weeks per

100 men) and the spells of absence last for an average of 4*1 weeks.

The amount of absence reckoned in weeks per 100 workers increases from this

low level in grade III up to an average of 50.8 in grade Vb, while the

S.A.Rs show a similar increase from 64»7 in grade III to 135*7 in grade

Vb. The average durations of spells of sickness in the four higher

grades shown in table LVIII do not alter so much from grad# to grade

as do the other two indices of the effects of sickness absence from

rheuma ism in the workers who made up the material for this study.
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T A a L S L7III

SICKNESS A3SENCS AND B'^'ORT AT 'TOW- - BACK

(WEEKS IOST, DURATION AND S.A.R. IN DIFFERENT GRABSS)

GRADE EFPORT (KEEKS 103? PER
100 WORKERS

AVERAGE DURATION
OP 'PELL (WEEKS)

. A. R. NUMBER OP MEN
IN GRADE

I + II Minimum 60.3 9.1 150.5 242

III Slight 20.3 4.1 64.7 994

17 juOClCi'^oC m C
• <> 5.3 97.5 565

7(a) Maximumt -
interm ttent 4-1.4 5.1 113.2

!623
|

V(b) sustained 50.3 4.9 135.7 260

ALL GRADES 34.4 5.2 100 2684-

Source Appendix IX (d)
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AR11B

TAB IS LIX

Table LIX shows the rates of sickness absence for the different

grades under this heading. The four grades shown in the Table are

the equivalent ones to those which were ixsed when discussing sickness absence

related to effort by the Back. Cnce again it is those in the grades

requiring least effort (grades I and II) who loee the greatest number of

weeks per 100 men (66.7)* These workers also have the highest standardised

absence ratio (161.4)*

The average duration of a spell of illness is also at its highest

for sen doing jobs in grades I and II. This observation must be viewed

with caution however since the number of men in these grades who had to

be absent during the year prior to interview was only three. The

average number of weeks lost per 100 men (4 percent) and the S.A.R. (38.1)

are lowest for men in grade III, and both these measures of sickness show
grade IV and

a gradual increase ihcough/both subdivisions of grade V.

IMPS

TABLS XX

When sickness absence is considered from, the point of view of effort

by the Hands only men in grades III IV and V can be discussed since there

were only 12 men in grades I and II, Table LX shows the rates of

sickness absence with jobs in the higher grades. The number of weeks

lost per 100 workers shows very little alteration between the different

grades of this assessment. Men who were called upon to make the maximum

effort with their hands intermittently (grade Va) have the lowest

S.A.R. (80.4) and also the 25 men in this grade, who had to stay away

from work, only lost an average of 3*8 weeks during the year. This is

rather lower than that for men in the other grades, but the difference is

not significant statistically.
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TABLE LEX

SICKNESS AJ33S?iOS AND EFFORT AT WORK - ARMS*

(WEEKS 103?, DURATION AND 3. A,R» IN NT NRIffirT GRADES)

GRAPE

,

EFFORT WEEKS LOST PER
100 WORKERS

AVERAGE DURATION
QF SPELL (WEEKS)

3. 4. ft. NCUBEB OP MEN
IN '"HADE

'

I + II Minimum 66.7 12.0 161.4 54

III Slight 13.5 3.7 38.1 I65

IV Moderate 30.0 5.6 >4.4 1392

V(a) Ifexinum; -
intermittent 36.2 4.4 98.3 733

V(b) sustained 53.1 5.4 140.5 337

ALL GRADES 34.4 5.2 100 2684

Source Appendix R(d)
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TABLE LK

•3-i.oIvjS03 A05S . •G£j AS xA SORT AT AGlS — ILULL'S

(WEEKS LOST, DURATION AND 3.i.R. U» DI'-PBBENT GB-'JSSS)

GRADE . EFFORT WEEKS LOST PER
100 v/oricers

AVERAGE DURATION
OF SP&LL (WBEKS)

S.A.R.
i

NUMBER OF "EN
m GRADE

I + II Minimum

;

0 - «•

i
12 |

III Slight 55.5 5*6 106,7 442

W Moderate 34.8 5.2 101.1 1276 |
V(A) Maximum; -

intermittent 31.6 3.8 80.4 297
I

V(3) sustained 34. o 5.7 106.1 657

It 1 - -a ■*! i* i in ii i ■■ t ■■ i '

AuL GRADES
■

34.4 3.2 100 2684

3puree Appendix xx(d)
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TABLE DCI

SICKIE: -n absence AND E^K?]?? AT .TOKK - IEGS

(WEEKS LOST, DORATION AND 3.A.R. 3K DIFFERENT GRACES)

j GRADE
I

EFFORT WINKS . O-T!' PER
100 /OriCERS

'-VERACSS donation
OF 3P£IL( ATTHKS)

W<# X4..# l U«

j
> ?i *» 4rrt••• i> r-r* n
4.4 U»U-U-iiV Ui JVllDlH

IN GRADE

I + II
<

Minimum 32.7 A. 7 69.9 762

III Slight 58.1 6.1 109.7 *» OA

IV Moderate 31.6 3.X 94.6 737

V (a) *,Iard.iaini; -
internal :ent

.

42.2 5.1 U6.5 613

V (b)
I
1

•ustri ned 53.8 4.9 143.3 247

1
ALL GRADES 34.4 5.2 100 2684

I

Source A pendix XII (d)
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1EGS
TABLE LXI

Table LSI shows the equivalent findings for sickness absence in

different grades of assessment under this heading. hen jobs are

considered from the point of view of the amount of effort required

by the legs then sen in jobs which require maximum physical effort

far a prolonged period have the highest S.A.R. (143,3)S also the

average number of weeks lost per 100 workers is highest in the grade

(53•S), The average duration of the spells of rheumatic illness

(4*9) is not the highest but there is little difference in this duration

from grade to grade. The general picture is that an increase in the

physical deraands .made of the legs is associated with an increase in the

amount of absence due to rheumatism.

TABLE LXII

A summary of the relationship between heavy physical work and absence

from rheumatic illness is given in table LXII. The S.A.Rs. for the

heaviest grades of each of the four measures of physical effort (Back,

Anas, Hands, Legs) have been compared with the S.A.Rs. for all workers

in the other gr des.

This shows fairly conclusivel that men involved in heavy :_anual

work raking prolonged use of their limbs and back have a high rate of

absence due to rheuiaatic disease. The observations made in connection

with table LVIII-LXI inolusive however indicate that in the less

arduous gr. deo of work other factors may play a port in leading to

sickness absence. Since men with jobs in grades I and II in the

assessment of Back and Arms had higher ratios than did workers who were

in the grade III , while those in grade III in the assessment of Legs

had a higher ratio than men in grade IV.
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T A BLE LKII

SICKNESS ABSE.TCE AND EFFORT AT /<ORK - BACK AND LIMBS

(3. A.R. FOR GRADE Vb COMPARED WITH OTHER GRADES)

STANDARDISED ABSENCE PATIOS j
i

EFFORT
BT

GRADE Vb
MAXIMUM EFFORT
(SUSTAINED)

|
ALL OTHER GRADES

J!
. u. - . . i

Back 138.7

, uj,
95.8

Arms 140.5 93.4 j
Hands 106.1 96.7

i

! I«g-5
1

143.3 95.1
■

•, i

Source Appendix IX (d)
x (a)
xi (a)
xii (a)
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TABLE LIII

POSTURE

There were 21 men (4.5 percent) out of a total of 470 in sedentar,

occupations who had had to stay off work because of rheumatic disease

during the previous year . Among 1890 ten who had to stand to do their

work there were 153 (7»0 percent) who had been absent, w ile there were

24 (7*6 percent) out of the 365 nen who had to walk long distances in

the course of their work.

The time lost is shown in table Kill alon r with the average duration of

the spells of illness in each of the three groups and the S. .Rs. The

spells of those in the jobs which required the man to stand all or most

of the tin© were associated with a slightly longer spell of absence

(5*5 weeks) than those in the sedentary occupations (4.7 weeks). Ilore

striking than this however is the difference between the men in sedentary

occup tions and those in the other two groups when their absence patterns

are compared by means of the S.A.Rs. The total amount of sickness absence

is lower than the expected total for ten in sedentary occupations, giving

a ratio of 59.4.

SITE TABLE LXIV

When sickness absence from rheum tic causes is considered from the

point of view of the site where men have to work then it is found that those

in the more comfortable environment are again more fortunate. There were 23

(4*3 percent) out of 530 men working in reasonably comfortable workshops

who had to stay off work. Out of 1441 men working in open sheds or places

where there w.-.s poor temperature control there were 109 (7*6 percent) who

had been absent, while a spell of absence was reported by 46 men (6.4

per. entj from among the 713 men whose work was either wholly or mainly out
of doors. The time lost is Jhown in table LXIV together with the average

duration of sickness in each group and also the S. .Rs. It is the men in

the intemperate workshops who stay off work longer and also it is they who
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TABLE LXIII

SICKNBSS ABSENCE AND POSTURE AT WORK

(WEEKS LOST, DURATION AND 3.A.R. IN DIFFERENT GRADES)

GRADE POSTURE WEEKS LOST PER AVERAGE DURATION
100 WORKERS OF SPELL (WEEKS)

3.A.R. NUMBER OF MEN
IN GRADE

I + II Sedentary 19.8 4.7 59.4 470

! Ill +

IV
Standing 37.5 5.3 108.2 1898

I

V
1
<

Walking
distances

37.6 4.9 109.8 316

J
i ALL GRADES
|

34.4 5.2 100

!

2684
. —

Source Appendix XIII (d)
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TABLE LX.IV

SICKNESS ABGE/TCH AM) GITS 01? WORK.

(WEEKS LOST, DURATION AND S.A.R. IN DDTERENT SHADES)

GRADE SITE iWEBICS LOST PER AVERAGE DURATION S.A.R. NUMBER OF MEN
! 100 WORKERS OF SPELL (WEEKS) IN GRADE

} I + II Temperate
•Torkshops

I

III Intemperate
workshops

i
I

I IV + V Mainly
outdoor

19.6

42.7

28.3

4.5

5.7

4.4

63.2

79.8

530

122.1 12,41

713

ALL GRADES 34.4 5.2 100 2684

Source Appendix XIV (d)
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who have the highest S.A.R; these aen have a ratio of 122#1

which is i luch higher than that for either the indoor workers

(63«2) or the outdoor workers (79*8)•
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CHAPTER VII

SPECIAL STUDIES IN SEIBCTKD INDUSTRIES

Iix previous chapters it has been shown that rheumatic diseases lead

to sickness absence and that in the Industries which have been studied

the loss for every hundred affected men ranges from 66 weeks a year

between the ages of 15 to 24 to 105 weeks for those over 55* This amount

of sickness absence is likely to lead to financial hardship in many cases

especially when there is any question of hire purchase commitments.

In the dockyard this financial loss was less marked than elsewhere

because men in this industry, who were ill, were given their wages for a

period of 13 weeks in every year providing the cause of the illness was

confirmed by a medical certificate. In practice the insurance benefit

was claimed by any nan who was absent because of ill health and the

dockyard augmented this allowance by a sum sufficient to increase it to

the level of his basic wage. Many men were receiving bonuses or doing

"piece work" however, and these all suffered financially when they were

off work. In spite of this the hardship did not appear to be nearly so

great as it was in the case of those working elsewhere.

In order to find out if rheumatic diseases lend to social hardship

in men who are protected to some extent financially a special study has

been made using information obtained from men who were employed at the

dockyard.

The cards of all the Negatives were first arranged in age groups

and random samples of the cards in each age group were taken so tliat

the proportion in each co- respondQcl with the proportion in the corres¬

ponding age group for the Positives. Table LXV shows the numbers of the

proportions in each age group of th® Positives and for the sample of the

Negatives which w:is selected in this way.

TAB IE LXV



table iav

ags distribution op positives and selected negatives.

(DOCKYARD ,0 iKERS ONLY)

| age ik years
positives

numbers oe men
»

, --

%
selected negatives
timbers ok men fo

1

15- 8 1.53 5 1.52

20- 22 4.21 14 4.26

25- 66 12.64 42 12.76

35- 95 18.20 60 18.24

45- 184 35.25 116 35.25

55- 140
'

26.81 88 26.74

65+ 1.34 4 1.22

all ages on which
hsrcentages are based 522 100 329 100

11
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It was not possible to match each Positive individually with, a

legative since there were proportionately more Positives than

Negatives in the older age groups* All the Negatives from among

those aged 45-54 (116) were used and the total size of the sample

of selected Negatives who were in this age group corresponded as closely

as possible with the percentage of all the Positives who were of

equivalent age. This method gave the largest possible sample of

Negatives matched by age with the Positives. The samples were

selected by using random numbers after the cards in each age group

had first teen arranged in order of their number of registration.

Because of the number of apprenctices in t e dockyard the lowest

age group w s divided into two five yoar periods. Furthermore it was

felt that men over 65 who stay on at work might be more likely to be the

healthier members of their generation so they too were treated separately

whan the sample was being selected.

OPINIONS ABOUT WORKING CONDITIONS

The answers which were given by men classed as Positives and hy those in

the selected sample of negatives to questions about their working conditions

have been compared and the results are given in tables LVI (at b, c).

TABIE LX.YI

There were 179 Positives (34 percent) who stated that they were working

in cold conditions as qpposed to 115 out of 329 Negatives (35 percent)

who made similar claims. There were also 75 Positives (14 percent) who

said they worked in conditions which changed from hot to cold, while 30

(9 percent) of the Negatives stated that worked in changing conditions

of temper , ture.

There was therefore a slightly larger proportion of Negatives

(51 percent) who said that they worked in average surroundings compared

with 48 percent of Positives. This difference is not however significant

on statistical testing. -165-



TABLE LXVT

WORKING COHTriQKS - POSITIVES AND 3EIKCTED NEGATIVES

(OPINIONS OF IX3CKYAHD NOHKERS)

(a) TRIPEHATIJKB

WORKING CONDITIONS LUMBER OF
1

GOT COLD temperate CHANGING UNCERTAIN
CORKERS ;
(loqft)

Positives (>,) • CO 34.3 47.5 i4.4 0 522

Selected (,; )
Negatives

; 4»3 35.0 51.4 9.1 0.3 329

(b) HDKIDITr

WORKING CONDITIONS NUMMR OF ,

WET DRY CHANGING UNCERTAIN
'WORKERS j
(MP)

Positives (ft)
Mm

23.0 68.8 7.3 1.0
!

522
!

Selected

I Negatives (%) 19.8 72.6 7.0 0.6 329 1
;

(o) EFFORT

•VORKDr, CONDITIONS
.

NUMBER OF |

S3SDBNTAHY LIGHT MODERATE HEAVY VERY HEAVY
SO c\KERS

(10($)

Positives (/ } 1.7 33.5 43.3 16.1 5.4 522
i

Selected
! Negatives (ft) 2.4 32.5 4b.8 12.2 6.1 329

j
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Turning to the opinion expressed by the workers on the humidity

of their working conditions (table LXVb) the figures are again seen

to be closely comparable. Twenty three percent of Positives claimed that

they were working in wet conditions, and a further 7 percent worked in

conditions where they were liable to get wet from time to time. The

corresponding rates for th® Negatives are 20 percent and 7 percent respectively

The third aspect of their work about which the men were asked was

fee grading which they themselves put on the job as far as physical effort

was concerned. There were 112 Positives (21 percent) who said that

the work they did was either heavy or very heavy, and the equivalent figure

for those 'without symptoms was 60 (18 percent). Here again there is no

significant difference.

The opinions expressed by men from the two groups of workers are thus

very similar in respect of the temperature and humidity of their places

of work and of the physical demands of their jobs. In eaoh of these

assessments there was a slight but insignificant increase in the proportion

of Positives who claimed that the conditions under which they worked were

more rigorous than those endured by their Negative counterparts.

CHiliSE F OCCmTlCN

Each man was asked about any changes in j >b (i.e. from om place

of work to another] which he had made and which he attributed to ill health.
A summary of the answers for both Positives and for the selected sample of

Negatives among dockyard employees is shown in Table LXVII•

TAPIE hmi

There were 59 (11 percent) out of a total of 522 positives who stated

that they had changed job3 because of ill health. Of these 28 (5 percent

of all positives) had made this change within the dockyard, while 31

(6 percent) had changed from son® other place of employment. The number of

men from the sample of 329 Negatives v/ho had changed ; obs because
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TABLE LX.VII

CHANGE 0" JQ3 igSCAPSE 0^ ILL HEALTH - POSITING AMP SELECTED NEGATF/ES,

(OPINIONS CP DOCKYARD WORKERS)

CHARGE OF JOB POSITIVES
( * )

SELECTED
NEGATIVES ( % )

WITHIN THE DOCKYARD
1 ,, i

!
Rheumatic Diaease 4.0 •

Other Disease 5.4 6.1

FROM ANOTHER EMP10XEH

Rheumatic Disease 1.7 -

Other Disease 5.9 4.0

UNCERTAIN 0 0.3

NO CHANGE OF JOB BECAUSE
OF ILL HEALTH 83.0 89.7

TOTAL YORKEBS ( ON ""TCH
PERCENTACES .ARE BASED) 522

I

329
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ox ill h a1th was 33 (10 percent) of whom 20 (6 percent of the sample) had

made this change within the dockyard and the remainder (4 percent) had moved

from elsewhere. These figures are closely comparable, and indicate

that changes from one Job to another brought about by diseases other

than rheumatism occur equally in those with and those without rheumatic

diseases.

In addition to the changes in employment for diseases other than

rheumatism there were a further 30 cm* with one of the rheum tic diseases

(6 percent) who had made changes. These men claimed that the changes

of employment were attributable to the effects of rheumatism! twenty one

(4 percent) had changed within the dockyard and 9(2 percent) had changed from
None of those changing within the yard

another industry because of rheumatic diseaseyfeuffered financial loss

as a result of the change, but 4 en (0.8 percent of the positives) who

had changed from another industry said they had suffered financia.tly

because of the change.

OTH IR SXIAL FACTORS

A count was kept of all men who had been absent from work during

the previous year because of rheumatic disease. To these were added all

men who had hada spell of absence of three weeks or more at any time and

also any man who said he had changed his Job because of rheumatism. There

were 201 of these men in the dockyard and each one was matched with a man

who had always been symptom free (Negative), who was in the same age

group, and who was in the same occupation.

Certain answers, which were received from all the workers interviewed,

have been made the subject of a special study for those men who formed one

or other of these closely matched samples. These particular quest! ns

concerned details about family affairs and finance.
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The standards of housing as judged by hot water supply, are

identical in the two groups. Thus there are 16 (8 percent) of both

Positives and Negatives who live in houses without baths and of these 7

(3 percent) in each group had only a cold water tap in their houses.

The number of Positives who were married at the tine of interview

was 172 (86 percent) whereas the equivalent figure for the Negatives was

154 (77 percent). This difference is statistically significant
p

(X » 4*^7 p<0.05^0.02), but there were 12 Negatives who were either
widowed or separated as opposed to 8 from among the Positives.

There were thus 172 wives of the men classed as Positives who were

selected for this special study, and of these 41 (24 percent) were working.

In the control group of Negatives there were 39 (25 percent) out of 154

wives who went out to work. This small difference is not significant,

but at least there is apparently no suggestion that the wives of those

who are fairly severely affected by rheumatism are being forced to seek

employment to bolster up the family income.

Only 4 (2 percent) of these men who were selected because of the

severity of their rheumatic disease were currently registered as a disabled

person because of rheumatism and a further one had be so registered in the

past. In both samples there were 9 men (4 percent) who were currently

registered or who had been registered in the past for some other disability.

The whole picture presented by this particul r aspect of the study

is that, among those employed at the dockyard, the fact that the breadwinner

suffers from one of the rheumatic diseases does not affect the sooial position

of the fardly. There may well be social effects of some otter type which

are brought about or aggravated as a consequence of the disease. These

might arise among those who lose earnings through absence on account of

rheumatism. If these effects occur then investigation at a deeper level
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TABLE LXVIII

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS IN MALES AND FEMALES

(POSITIVES PER IOO WORKERS IN ELECTRONICS FACTOR!)

15-
A a E
25-

IN YE

35-
A R S
45-54 All 15-54- jI

Positives % 18.8 32.6 49.0 66.6 305

MALES
(Number interviewed) (LB) (92) (45) (15) (200)

Positives 23.7 IB.9 41.5 53.4 31.3 j
MALES
(Number interviewed) (74) (37) (53) (15)

I

(179)
I
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will be necessary to expose them than was possible in the ten minutes availably

during these interviews.

RHBmr TIC COMPIAII-iTS IN FEMALES WORKERS

TABLE LX.VIIS
The electronics factory v.bg the only industry from among those which

were studied in which comparable work in similar conditions was done by

both male and fecial© workers. Accordingly when this part of the project

was being undertaken 179 female employees were interviewed. These

comprised 96.2 percent of a total of 186 females working in the same

departments of the factory as were male workers in the survey#

There were no females in the sample over the age of 55 years

so comparison between the sexes is only possible for those voider

this ago. The numbers of those with recent symptoms in males and

females for each of four decades of working life are compared in Table LXVIII.

There wore 19 women (26 percent) out of a total of 74 interviewed

between the ages of 15 and 24 years who had rheumatic complaints# This

figure contrasts with that of 9 men (19 percent) out of a total of 48

male employees of the same age.

Above the age of 25 years the prevalence of positives in each of the

three decades under consideration is higher in males than in females, a

finding which is in marked contrast to the relative prevalences observed

in those under 25 years of age# This reversal in prevalence rates

lends support to the view that married women who do not feel well are

less inclined tc seek employment so that the complaint rate for those who

are in employment is likely to be considerably lower than that for the

female population as a whole. In fact 62 (59 percent) out of the 105

women over the age of 25 years in this survey were married.



C HAPTEH VIII

DISCISSION AND C '.LCLOSIONS.

Definition of rheumatism

This study has been conducted in an attempt to clarify some of the

uncertanties about the epidemiology of rheumatic diseases and the

economic and social effects which these diseases cause among the

working population.

The definition of rheuiaatism has presented difficulties ever

since the w rd was first used. One of the difficulties is that the

term is used to include a broad group of diseases. Some of these are

the result of degenerative processes, some result from systemic or

metabolic dysfunction, and some merely consist of vague aches and pains

without obvious pathological lesions to account for them. All these

diseases lead to pain and limitation of function of the locomotor

s stem ; it is therefore tempting to tr and regard them ;S a composite

group.

The observations of Kellgren, Lawrence and other workers in Manchester

have been described in Chapter I. In their study in Leigh they found that

it was possible to breakdown the conditi ns which shelter under the umbrella

of the term rheumatism into several dia gnostic groups, most of which could

be limited fairly well by careful definition. Our own experiences in

Edinburgh confirmed this, though the overall prevalence rate of rheumatic

complaints among workers was found to lie higher in the Edinburgh area

than in Leigh. This increase appears to be caused by the high prevalence

of indeterminate painsand disk disease.

The findings of both teams of workers in Britain, and of other

observers in Europe, nmerica and Australia which have also been

described in Chapter I indicate that rheumatic diseases can be treated as

a group providing a broad screening definition is used. It is also

important that the effects of different types of rheumatic disease are
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not assumed to be identical, or even similar.

The preliminary findings mentioned in Chapter II suggest that the

confusion in the .inds of doctors about the definition of rheumatism is

also present in the minds of their patients, and that terms such as

neuritis, arthritis, disk disease, and fibrositis are not universally

accepted as being rheumatic in origin.

Most people accept that vague rains of the trunk and limbs, known

colloquially as lumbago, siatica or fibrositis, are members of the

rheumatic group. It would seem logical therefore to include disk disease

with its secondary effects from irritation of the nerve routes, since many

cases of so called fibrositis nay turn out in subsequent years to be cases

of disk disease.

The definition of rheumatic disease given in Chapter III has been used

throughout the present study and its use by a single observer should

have gone some way towards achieving consistency. The definition

embraces all pains of the locomotor system except those which can be

attributed to recent trauma with the result that all the accepted syndromes

and also vague pains of undetermined origin are included.

Among the rheumatic diseases there are two which are relatively

easy to define (disk disease and osteoarthrosis) and which occur with

sufficient frequency to enable them to be treated as separate subdivisions of

therheuiaatic group. References to the literature made in Chapter I

suggest that both of these conditions have been suspected of being caused

by industrial trauma. The evidence is, however, conflicting in some

instances; particularly is this so in the cases of the s, ndrorae known as

generalised osteoarthrosis. This syndrome is comparatively rare in

aen. In view of the possibility of it being a systemic disease, the

local t pe of ortejarthrosis has been separated from the general type



in that port of the study which seeks to relate jobs to the different

rheumatic diseases.

Men with disk disease and local osteoarthrosis have been studied

as separate groups where this seeroed warrented and so too have the raen

with indeterminate pains, leaving a fourth subgroup made up of ten with

such diseases as rheumatoid arthritis, general osteoarthrosis, chronic

bursitis, chronic tenosynovitis and other diseases. These conditions

are not unimportant to those who are afflicted but they play a relatively

small part numerically in the epidemiology of rheumatic diseases.

Description of .jobs.

The morbidity tables which are available from statutory sources, in

which disease is related to occupation.classify workers in broad groups

and the use of such tables implies that work being done by any occupational

group is of a constant standard. T is is an erroneous assumption since

many men working in occupations which would be classified as t' ose which

require great physical effort are in fact doing quite light tasks.

In the present studj a technique has been devised to overcome this by

observation of the physical effort required. The overall posture adopted

and the environmental conditions in which each man was expected to work have

also been taken into account. The classification is simple and does

not include assessments of the demands on the special senses since it seems

nlikel that these would be related either to the prevalence of rheumatic

diseases or to the rate of sickness resulting from these diseases.

It is possible that an anal sis of physical stresses at work of the

kind included in this study would have been more properly done by an

expert in ergonomics than by a medical practitioner. The important thing

is in using a single observer however, and by adhering to the definitions

laid down in Appendix V it has >een possible to achieve a reasonable degree
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TAB IE LKIX

PHYSICAL EFFORT AT WORK

(Opinion of workers and job analysis)

r -

All
Category* on Analysis grades

Opinion of orkers !

A B C

Sedentary 10 49 1 72

(percent) (2.2) (6,1) (0.2) (1.2) (2.7)

Li$it 188 365 70 197 820

(percent) (42.0) (45.1) (15.2) (20.4) (30.6)

Moderate 190 290 192 448 1120

(percent) (42.4) (35.8) (41.6) (46.4) (41.7)

Heavy 48 85 119 193 443

(percent) (10.7) (10.3) (25.8) (20.0) (16.5)

Ver^' Heavy 10 20 80 115 225

(percent) (2.2) (2.5) (17.3) (11.9) (8.4)

Uncertain 2 2 0 0
:

4

(percent) (0.4) (0.2) (-) (-) (o.l)

Total in Category
(0x1 which ercantages 448 809 462 965 2684
are based)

Colu ;ns 12-15 x 58

* Categories (see Chapter VI) - based on assessments of Back, Anas, Hands,

Legs.
A Little physical effort : grades I, II or III on each assessment.
B Moderate physical effort J No higher than IV (excluding Category A) on

each assessment.

C Maximum physical effort t grade V on each assessment.
D Mixed Categories not in A, B or C.
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of consistency. Furthermore in the early experiments with the method and

in the pilot study it was possible to ake cross-checks between different

jobs .

The relationship between the pin ons of the workers themselves aboi.it

ph sical de:lands of their respective jobs and the inde endent observations

made during the survey are shown in table LXIX. 'ihe four groups of workers

are those used in table XL (Chapter Yl) end the dofinitioxis are repeated

underneath the table for convenience•

TAB IE LXIX

Thus 43 percent of workers in jobs classified as grade V under

each of the four headings (Back, Ariis, Hands, Lags) said that their jobs

were either heavy or very heavy. Workers in very light jobs (grades
I - III under each heading) and those in jobs which had a maximum grade

of IY under any of the four headings said that they thought their jobs

were heavy or very heavy in only 15 percent and 12 percent of interviews.

There is therefore so ire relationship between the opinions of the men

themselves and the grading of their* jobs b an independent observer.

The fact that any .en in jobs with low physical demands should

think that the work they have to d.o should be classed as being heavy

is interesting. It suggests that there is a place for some kind of

independent assessment (such as has been done in this study) if the

prevalence of a disease is to be considered in relationship to occupation.

The need for such an independent assessment is likely to be particularly

marked if the morbidity which is being studied consists of a group of

different dise ses rather than a clearly defined clinical entity.

ifeasurement of Prevalence and Effect of Rheumatism

One finding which has been common to all observers in this field
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and which has been confirmed by the findings described in Chapter IV is t at

the prevalence of rheumatic complaints increases with advancing age.

For this reason it has been necessary to use some raetuod of standardisation

when considering the prevalence of complaints in general, and those of

specific rheumatic diseases in particular. It is also apparent from Chapter

IV that the amount of sickness resulting from rheumatic complaints is affected

by the age of the individual concerned. Therefore the same procedure of

standardisation has been used in considering the amount of absence.

There are well recognised disadvantages in relying on the history

given by a worker at an interview in order to assess morbidity. Some

men my paint an exaggerated picture, others may tend to minimise their

symptoms through fear that they may lose their jobs if the severity of their

disease becomes known to the management.

There is as yet no more satisfactory screening technique available.

Radiological examination though useful in advanced cases of the arthritides

has not yet been shown to be reliable as a screening process in the early

diagnosis of these diseases. Furthermore other techniques such as

serological tests can only be used to detect early cases of some of the

rarer rheum.tic diseases.

The study of sickness absence based on certificates issued for

insurance purposes is also unsatisfactoiy since different practitioners

use different diagnostic labels on these certificates. By means of enquiring

about sickness absence caused by all diseases and injuries it has been

possible to show that rheumatic complaints cause absence over and above

that caused by other diseases. It does however appear that there is

some substitution taking place in older people. Those are probably men

in whom the diagnosis of one of the rheumatic diseases is well established.

Another difficulty in assessing the reliability of the information
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is the foreshortening of the memory for periods of sickness absence

even during recent periods of tire• Because of the possibility of seasonal

variations in sickness absence, detailed information has been obtained

of the amount of time lost during the twelve months immediately Trior to

interview. Thus ten with similar experience of winter illness may

give different histories of absence depending on whether they are as Iced about

these events in the Spring or in the Autumn.

In the case of dockyard workers the interviews were spread over a period

of nearly six months. Unfortunately however the sen who were interviewed

at the end of this period contained a high proportion of those who had

been absent from work ) this absence being the reason why they were not

seen in the first instance. It lias not been possible therefore to oontrast

the rates of sickness for dockyard workers interviewed in Janu ry with the

rates for those seen in May,

This particular study however is not only concerned with comparing

the findings in one occupational group with those of another. It is

also concerned with comparing the findings of i en working in both light

and heavy jobs within the same occupation. Accordingly it has been assumed

that the history of absence is equally reliable when given by men in different

gr des of occupation.

IMT.RPIdilTAuIOH iff RESULTS

The prevalences of rheumatic complaints recorded in different industrial

workers by Kellgren, Iawrence and others in Manchester have been discussed

in Chapter I. The evidence sugg sts that the prevalence of complaints is (i Hk
if at all affected by the type of work being done. The observations

recorded in this Thesis c nfirm this finding up to a point•

The anal sis of the S.C.Rs. of designated jobs within the industries

included in this survey fails to show any pattern. Differences hrva
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been found between one occupation and another, but the ratios for ;:en in certain

jobs (e.g. coppersmiths) are significantly higher than those for men engaged

in jobs bearing different descriptive titles (e.g. boilermakers), in spite

of the fact that rrany men in both groups are doing very similar work.

There is also a marked difference be .ween the prevalence of complaints

in coaloiners as a whole and the prevalence in dockyard workers as a whole.

When unskilled workers are considered separately this difference persists!

on the other hand when the skilled and unskilled workers in the dockyard are

compared there is little difference i n the prevalences of complaints,

of the two types of worker.

une interpretation of this phenomenon could be that the prevalence of

complaints is related more to the psychological attitudes of the men than

to the physical demands of the jobs they are doing. This point of view

is rendered more attractive when it is re embered that rany of the coalfields

in the Lothians have either been closed already or are threatened with closure.

Rosyth dockyard on the other hand has recently been given a new lease of life

by being selected as the ytxrcl to lie responsible for maintenance and repair

of some of the newest atomic vessels.

Psychological factors are known l"0. influence the threshold of pain and

also the effect of such pain on individuals, and there is no evidence to

suggest that the pains of rheumatic disease are any different in this

respect. In spite of this it is unlike 1; that the only explanation

for the difference in complaint rates between dockyard workers and coalminers is

a psychological one. An argument in favour of an altern tive explanation is

the fact thut the rates for indeterminate pains are higher for dockyard workers

than for coalminers in all -ge groups over 25 years. It would seem likely that

most of the complaints caused primarily by psychological f ctors would be

found in this category. In contrast the prevalence rates of osteo rthrosis

and of disk disease are both higher at all ages in coalminers t an they are in

dockyard workers. lpy.



When the prevalence of complaints s related (as in Chapter VI) to the

effort involved in doing partieul r jobs then it is apparent that men doing

work which makes maximum and continuous demands on the Back, Arms and Legs

hiivo more rheumatic complaints than those engaged in less urdous tasks.

This relationship between effort and rheumatic disease is also found in

men with disk disease and to a lesser extend in those with local

osteoarthrosis ; though no correlation can be demonstr. ted between

effort by the Legs and the prevalence of local osteoarthrosis.
of

In contr st to the observation that the pre alences/disk disease and of

local osteo rthrosis increase with muscular effort, the prev. lence of

indeterminate pains decreases with effort. This would tend to confirm

the view that rany of these vague pains are but the precursors of

definitive rheumatic disease. Further confirmation of this is to be

found in the relative prevalences of disk disease and indeterminate pains of

the trunk on the one hand and those of local osteoarthrosis and indeterminate

pains of the limbs on the other. The rates for those forms of rheumatic diseai

are coi;sidered in the different age groups in Chapter IV, where it has been shen

that the increase in both disk disc, se and local osteoarthrosis with dvancing

age is offset to a certain extent by reductions in the prevalences of

indeterminate pains of both the trunk and the limbs.

In conclusion therefore it can be said that the prevalences of rheumatic

complaints is related to the physical demands of the job, but only when these

demands are heavy and prolonged. Furthermore disk disease and local

osteoarthrosis account for much of the increase in the overall prevalence of

complaints. These conclusions based us they are on standardised ratios,

take into account the observed tendency for both rheumatic complaints and

for the two specified diseases to increase in prevalence wit1- ad u,ncing age.
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This takes ratters a stare further than the findings of Kellgren

and Lawrence (see Table V )• There observers indicated that there

was no significant difference b tween the pre alence rates of rheumatic

complaints in coalminers and in other workers. It is suggested therefore

that the difference can only be demonstrated clearly when jobs are

considered individually rather than when they are grouped under

occupational headings.

The findings of the present enquiry confirm that the increased

prevalence of rheumatic complaints arises from an increase in the

pro alenees of osteoarthrosis and disk disease* and that these increases

are associated with a fall in the prevalence of indeterminate pains. This

is not entirely a ratter of substitution however, and it is claimed, on

the basis of what has been present here, that there is a real increase in

the amount of rheumatic complaints among man engaged in heavy manual work.

As far as Posture at work is concerned it has been shown that disk

dise.se is common among man in jobs which are mainly or entirely sedentary.

This obs rvation must be taken in conjunction with what has been said

about the correlation between disk disease and maximum effort by the Back.

It seems possible that disk disease occurring in those with sedentary occupation

is caused by faulty posture and flabbiness of the spinal muscles. When the

condition occurs in those engaged in manual work of the heaviest t, pe on

the other hand it is more probably due to associated trauma. It is not

possible to say at this stage however, whether this trauma is acute or

chronic.

It has also been shown that the prevalence of osteoarthrosis increases

with the need to stand at work or to move about. A corresponding fall in

the prevalence of indeterminate pains in the higher grades suggests that

standing and or r.oveinent may lead to a more premature onset of degenerative
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changes which can be diagnosed clinically.

The environmental conditions (Site) in which the work is conducted suggest

that rheumatic diseases as a whole and also disk disease and osteoarthrosis in

p rticular are more common among indoor workers. This apparent anomoly has

probably arisen because coalminers working underground were classed as indoor

workers since they were under cover} furthermore in the colliery which was

selectedj the men were not exposed to wet conditions

When absence caused by rheum'-tic disease in the different industries

is considered then the S.A.Re. have been shown to increase in the following

order »- Electronics factory, Hardware Store, Printing Works, Dockyard,

Brewery, Foundry, Coalmine. This suggests that there is more absence among

workers in jobs with heavy physical demands than there is among those in

lifter Jobs.

The S. .Rs. for different occupations within the three industries with

the largest samples (Brewery, Coalmine and Dockyard) show that there is

considerable overlap of the ratios for the occupational groups of one

industry compared with another. It is suggested that the overall

picture presented is one of men in heavier occupations having higher ratios

than those in jobs of a less arduous nature} there are exceptions to this

generalisation however the most noticable being the amount of tin© lost by

bottlers at the brewery.

F/hen sickness absence i® considered in relation to the detailed assessment

of the jobs on which men were engaged it can be shown that heavy physical

effort by the Back, Arms and Legs in particular is associated with a high

rate of sickness absence.

It has also been shown that sickness absence is less common and of

shorter duration for men working in sedentary occupations than it is for

those in jobs where prolonged standing and walking are necessary. In

addition it has been shown that absence from rheumatic causes is high among
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men who work in intemperate workshops.

These findings.are in accord with those of other obs rvers and need

little further comment. It is not surprising that workers who need to make

great physicial effort or who work in draughty environments should return to

work less quickly than their colleagues in jobs with less physical demands.

Sickness absence is one of the most obvious social effects of a disease

and it is also relatively easy to measure. The difficulties presented by

foreshortening of memory for spells of sickness can be overcome by

carrying out a prospective study. In such an enquiry a group of workers

would be followed up for a ;,ear and their spells of sickness recorded in

detail from the certificates submitted by medical practitioners. If these

certificates described the illness as one of these in Appendix I then a

check could be made with the practitioner as to the exact diagnosis.

Such a prospective study is being carried out as part of the main

projectt but since other observers are involved it has not been included in the

findings recorded in this thesis. Records of sickness absence in respect

of the dockyard workers have now been kept for two years. In the first

of these years the recorded absence was rather less than that which had been

at ributed to the men on the basis of their memories ; in the second year

the recorded figures approximated quite closely to those which had been

obtained by taking histories ^ 00^.
Other social effects of rheumatic diseases are to be found in the

demands which men with these diseases ak» of the medical services. Among

those who are affected by rheumatic complaints, the men with disk disease

or rheumatoid arthritis are outstanding in their demands for care. It has

already been shown in the discussion that a lot of time lost from work

by men with these two diseases. They are also associated with a higher

rate of hospital referral and of hospital admission ; men with disk

disease have the higher rate in each case. Men with disk disease also have
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the highest rate of self medication and of consultation with general

practitioners during twelve months prior to interview.

Disk disease was observed more than ten times as frequently as

rheumatoid arthritis among the workers who were examined. Thus the

importance of this condition numerically together with the high rate of

sickness absence and use of .edical services raakes it an obvious problem

for further study. This need is made more pressing by the fact that

evidence has been submitted that disk disease is one of the rheumatic

diseases which have been s own to be associated with heavy physical

effort.

Other social factors which were touched on briefly during the enquiry

were housing, marital status, children, and whether or not wives were

working. Ho important differences were observed between Positives and

Hegativee in respect of these factors. This is hardly surprising! if

a man is able to work it is unlikely that the disease from which he suffers

will affect any of these issues. If however he is so crip .-led by is disease

that he cannot work then it might be possible to demonstrate changes in

social conditions of the kind mentioned above.

The bulk of rheumatic diseases affecting working men are relatively

trivial. Their importance stems from the fact that they occur extensively

particularly in later life. Their occurrence appears to bear some relation¬

ship to the amount of effort involved in the work which a man has to do, and

the duration of absence attributed to these diseases is also related to effort.

Other factors clearly play a p rt both in the prevalence and in the amount of

absence, and this group of diseases will continue to present a challenge to

clinicians, epidemiologists, industrialists and sociologists for many-

years.



SUTTfAKr

(1) 2684 manual workers from 7 different industries have been

intervieised and examined in order to discover the prevalence of rheumatic

complaints.

(2) 1073 (4Q ) had symptoms during the previous year and the

prevalence has been shown to increase with advancing years.

(3) The co nonest definitive condition was disk disease of which

327 cases were observed (12 of those interviewed) and there were 773 (2% )

who had indeterminate pains to which no other diagnostic label could be

attached.

(4) 291 (21, ) of the I396 men who had ever had rheumatic symptoms

were found to have some functional impairment on examination but only 26

(3/o) out of 773 "with indeterminate pains had such impairment.

(5) Men with rheumatic disease aged between 25 and 34 years had

an unduly high amount of sickness absence (83 weeks / 100 affected men/ year.

Men of this age also made heavy demands for medical care. Men with disk
affected

disease in particular had a high rate of absence (I67 weeks per lQO/men

/year) and made heavy demands for care.

(6) The labels of rheumatic diseases were not merely used instead of

another disease when workers were absent because of illhealth, though a

certain amount of substitution occu red in the older age groups.

(7) Right handed men had similar prevalence rate for rheumatic

complaints to that found in left handed men; deformities from rheumatic

diseases were more oommo ly found in right limbs than in left.

(8) The prevalence of complaints were significantly higher in

coalminers than in dockyard workers; furthermore this difference was still

observed when only unskilled workers were considered. There was no difference
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in the prevalence of complaints when skilled and unskilled dockyard workers

were compared.

(9) A method was evolved by which individual jobs -./ere analysed to

assess the physical effort used by Back, Arms, Hands and Legs. The Posture

at work and the Site at which the work was performed were also analysed.

(10) The prevalence of complaints was higher in men working in

jobs requiring prolonged and maximum effort by the Back, Arms and Legs

than in mn working in less arduous jobs.

(11) Bisk disease and Local osteoarthrosis had high prevalence

rates in men in jobs associated with maximum effort. These diseases also

increased in prevalence with advancing age while indeterminate pains of the

trunk and limbs showed corresponding reductions in prevalenee rates.

(12) Sickness absence was greatest in men working in jobs

in which maximum effort was required for prolonged periods. Absence was

also high among men working in intemperate workshops.

(13) The correlations between physical effort and both the

prevalence of complaints and the rate of sickness absence have been discussed

in the light of previous reports.

(14-) A correlation has been demonstrated between the opinions of

workers about the physical demands of their* jobs and the assessments of

these jobs b. an independent observer. In spite of this some workers in what

appeared to be very light jobs claimed that they were doing heavy work.

(15) No differences could be demonstrated in social factors such as

housing or family arrangements between those with rheumatic complaints and

those who were sym torn free; opinions of both -cups of workers about their

working environment • were closely similar.
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APPENDIX I

LIST OP DISEASES AND SYtPTOiffS "ifTQi CnPLD TIE IMCUIDMD UNlPK THE HEADING

;,P AlMlILhUTIO OTPLATJ^il

Internatiorial Internat ionai
Claa3ifi cat ion Clas ificat ion
Number Name of Disease Number Name of Disease

288 Gout 731 Osteitis .Deformans

3bl Trigeminal Neuralgia 732 Osteochondritis

362 Brachial Neuritis 733 Other disease of bone

383 Sciatica 735 Disc displacement

366 Neuralgia and Neuritis 73S Sacro-iiiac strain
N.0.3.

720*
737 Ankylosing spondylitis

Acute Arthritis Pyogenic
736 Other disease of Joints

J2Y Acute Arthritis Non-
Pyogenic 741 Synovitis and bursitis

N.O.S.
722.(/■" Rheumatoid Arthritis 742 Occupational Synovitis

and Bursitis
722.1* Spondylitis

744.2 Oth r disease of Muscle
722.2* Chronic Rheumatoid Nodular Tendons and Fascia

723.0* Oateoartiiritis 754 Curvature of Spine

723.r Spondylosis 763.7 Pleurodynia. Mot epidemic.

723.2* Adult Oatsochondrosis 737.1 Pain in limb N.O.S.

724* Other Specified Artbrides 787.2 Swelling of limb N.O.S.

725* Arthritis unspecified 767.3 Pain in joint N.O.S.

726.0* lumbago 787.4 Swelling of joint N.O.S.

726.1* Scapular T'yofibrositis 787.5 Pain in Bach N.O.S,

726.2* Torticollis (non Congenital) N840.9) Late effects of sprains

726.3*
N848.9) and strains

Other Muscular Rheumatism

727* Rheumatism N.G.S.

* These diseases are included under the heading "Arthritis and Rheumatism
excluding Rheumatic fever".

(9)
SOUHCE INI*!''HNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OP DISEASES RHO
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A P P E N D I X Ila

AMOUTf? 0? TIME LOST PROM R?05UHATIC DISEASES - MAID KkJCERS.

(1000 DAYS)

OCCUPATIONS ORDER & AST?IRITIS A On flSR IOC. SCIATICA TOTAL
SUB RHEUMATIC DISEASES 363 (Part S SEUMATIC

OKDER 720-727(040) 730-749(047) of C49) DISEASES

Fiehextaan I 21.7 11.4 2.8 35.9
Agricultural &

Hcufcicultural Gccups. II I 755.7 282.0 92.3 1140.0
Occupations

an illary to a ricui. 2 20.2 11.2 4.5 35.9
Foresters and

Woodmen 3 34.9 12.2 5.6 52.7
In coal mines III I 1313.5 254.7 106.0 1674.2
In other mines,

Quarries & Worlds, s 2 78.6 15.7 6.0 100.3
Makers of Pricks, TV 1 3 .8 5.8 2.3 38.9
Tiles Pottery and
Fireclay Goods

akers of lass 2 16.3 3.6 1.0 20.9
and glassware
Makers of other non 3 7.2 0.8 0.4 8.4
metalliferous raining
products

Makers of Coal, V 1 15.2 1.8 3.2 20.2
Gas & Coke

Workers in
Chemical allied tsedes 2 105.9 17.1 10.6 133.6

Foreman and VI 1 49.8 Li-. 3 5.3 69.4
overlookers
Furnaoemen (not 2 17.3 13.2 1.9 32.4
annealing • or Foundry)
Rolling St Tub© worke -a 3 13.8 5.1 2.0 20.9
Wire tira vers

Foundry Workers (o.xci. 4 140.0 46.1 lh.5 201.6
Pattern makers)

Smiths find 5 41.5 16.4 3.8 61.7
Foremen

Annealers, 6 4.4 0.2 0.1 4.7
Temperers & Pickers

Cop eraw. fcha, Sheer 7 62.1 8.0 4.7 74.8
Metal Workers, Metal
Spinner

Platers ,Rivettei's, 8 69.9 10.4 10.4 90.7
Shipwrights

Metal Machinists 9 119.9 35.5 11.9 167.3
Fitters 10 497.2 215.0 48.7 760.9
Metal Finishers 11 19.9 4.7 2.0 26.6

Plumbers,Pipe Fitter 12 89.3 30.6 7.1 127.0
Vehicle Mks & Repairers
(not elsewhere specified) 13 8.8 2.6 2.0 13.4
Watch,Clock & scientific 34 11.6 5.5 0.7 17.8
surgical instr, makers
(not elsewhere specified)



OCCUPATIONS
ORDER &

SUE
ORDER

ARTHRITIS dt
RHEUMATISM
720-/27 (C4Q)

OTHER JUOC. SCIATICA TOTAL
DISEASES 363 (Part PJiEiMATIC
750-749(047) of 049; DISEASES

lories -3 in precious
metals, Geme setters 15 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.6
Electrical Apparatus

makers, fitters(not lb I63.2 60.1 0.1 232.4
elsewhere specified &
electricians)
Inspectors,Viewers,

Testers 17 74.4 24.1 6.9 105.4
Other skilled

workers ia 10').9 35.7 15.5 161.1
Openers, sorters,

benders, drawers VII 1 24.6 9.6 0.4 34.6
Spinners,Ooublers 2 19.0 12.8 1.3 32.1
binders,Warpers,

Sin ■ ers,Drawers-in 3 7.0 2.4 1.3 10.7
Weavers 4 35.4 1.2 2.1 38.7
Knitters 5 8.0 1.7 3.1 12.8
iileacners,Dyers,

Finishers 6 4k. 9 3.0 3.9 4 .8
Other skilled

workers 7 27.5 10.6 1.6 39.7
Leather tanners &

dre.3~.0rs, fur dres; ars VIII 1 15.1 — 0.2 15.3
Boot A shoe rates. 2 60.1 14.5 4.9 81.5

Makers of leather or
subst. p oor s (not cJyth- 3 2.0 b.O 0.4 8.4

ing)
Garment workers IX 1 33.1 12.5 0.7 46,3
Hat & cap rales

milliners (makers) 2 4.9 0.2 — 5.1
Upholsterers,Coach

trimmers, Hed< -ing & 3 10.0 5.5 0.2 15.7
Mattress Makers
Other makers 4 1.5 1.4 0.9 3.3
Makers of food X 1 99.4 26.1 9.5 135.0
Makers of alcoholic

Drinks 2 10.1 3.2 0.5 13.3
Makers of non

alcoholic drinks 3 _ —

Makers of tobaeoo,
cigars, cigarettes, 4 8.0 3.5 2.0 13.5
snuff
Workers in cane wood

& cork XI 285.2 100.1 19.9 305.2
Makers of Paper,

Paperbo jrd XII 1 7.6 2.4 2.3 12.3
Mks. of stationary,

bags, noxes,workers 2 7.8 3.1 - 10.9
in paper
Printers and

Bookbinders 3 74.2 22.3 7.6 104.1



OKijEH dt art; iritis & other lou. SCIATICA total
OCCUPATIONS': SUB rheumatism. diseases 363 (Part rvieumatic

ORDBR 720-727 (Ci,6; 730-749(047) of C49; diseases

viks.in Rubber XIII 1 37.8 3.7 10.4 51.9
Workers in plastics
mould in;?,,manipulatii 2 6.4 5.0 0.3 10.7

Tiflcs. of musical
instruraents (not 3 2.4 0.1 0.4 2.9
piano case maker)
Mks. of other

oroducts 4 16.8 3.8 1.0 21.6
Wks, in Building

and contracting XIV 1132.9 250.8 121.5 1505.2
Painters and

Decorators XV 343.0 95-1 28.0 461.1
Adninistratora,

Directors, Ifangrs. XVI 69.3 34.2 o.O 111.7
(not elsewhere spec¬

ified;
Railway Transpt.

Workers xvii I 230.6 60.6 40.2 331.4
Ro a Transport

Workers 2 594.8 254.4 66.9 916.1
Water Transport

Workers 3 212.2 58.9 25.0 296.1
Air Transport

'.■"orkers 4 1.4 8.0 — 9.4
Other wks. in

Transport and 5 182.1 55.9 14.7 252.7
Comnunications
Conmercial Occups. XVIII 1 519.0 158.5 36.4 713.9
Persons employed

in Finance r Instance 2 40.0 26.3 8.1 74.4
Proff. Technical XIX 195.1 103.6 12.4 311.1

Occups. (Ex clerical)
Armed Foi'ces XX 1 1.5 ** - —

Civil Defence
Services 2 207.6 34.6 25.0 267.8
Persons Prof.

ent.a ed in entert. .St XXI 33.4 21.6 4. 2 59.2
S;X>Z*t
Persons engaged in

personal services inct, XXII 446.9 122.9 34.6 604.4
Inst. Clubs,MoteIs

etc

Clerks,typists etc.
Warenousemen, Store- XXIII 422.4 181.5 37.1 641.0
keepers
Packers, ;3ottiers XXIV 325.8 98.9 35.8 460.5

Stationary Engine XXV 206.7 95.2 29.0 330.9
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OKDEH & AHSHKHIS & OTHER IOC. SCIATICA TOTAL
OCCUPATIONS SUB RH8UMATISH DISEASES 363 (Part RtfcUMAfIC

ORDER 720-727(046 i 7i0-749(c47) of C49; DISEASES

Wks, in
distribution of

Gas,fetar,Elect- XXVII 46.0
ricity (not else¬
where specified)
Other workers

(students) XXXX 2 152.1
Not gainfully

employed or U.K. 989.6
occupation un¬
known

ALL OCCUPATIONS - 12917.9
MAlis

8.6

39.6

185.7

3694.5

4.8

4.3

14.8

1185.3

59.4

196.0

1190.0

17797.7

Source Miniatzy of Pensions and National Insurance Digest of
(52)

Statistics 1955-56' ,
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A PPSN B X A XID

SIC-feN-SSS 'liSisMCB RATES ITi .' IP'S X)* R'TiUMilTIC DISEASES

(31 OCCUPASIOH)

OCCUPATION TOTAL NTIfflER OF WORKERS DAYS OFF IK
"RKFUMATIC DISEASES" AT RISK x xOOO YE JRS °"R

(l(XX) DAYS) (1951 Census) WORKER AT RISK

Fishermen 35.9 29.3 1.22
Agricultural A Horticultural

Occupations 1140,0 973.8 1.17
Occupations .'ancillary to

Apriculture 35.9 100,6 0.38
Foresters and Woodmen 52.7 30.6 1.74
In Goal Mines 1674.2 635.4 2.63
In other nine ,Quarries,

and Workings 100,3 48.6 2.06
Miik rs of Bricks,Tiles,

'"'ottery & Fireclay Goods 3.9 48.3 0.81
Makers of Glass c% glassware 20.9 27.7 0.75
Makers of other non

'.netalliferous mining products 8.4 12.6 0.67
Makers of Coal Gas & Coke 20.2 18.5 1.09
Workers in Chemical allied

trades 135.6 86.6 1.34
Foreman and overlookers 69.4 130.7 0.51
Furnacemen(not annealing or

Foundry 32.4 29.7 1.09
Rolling & Tube workers

•(/ire drawers 20.9 28.7 0.73
Foundry Workers (excl.

• 'at".em makers) 201.6 141.6 1.43
Smiths and Forgemen 61.7 76.0 0.81
Anneal !rs,?emperers &

Pickars 4.7 L .2 0.30
Copoersmiths, Sheet Metal

W rkers, Metal Spinner 74.8 83.6 0.89
Platers Rivetters, Ship¬

wrights 90.7 95.1 0.95
Metiiil Machinists 167.3 233,0 0.72
Fitters 760.9 812.8 0.94
Metal Finishers 26.6 42.9 0.62
'lumbers, i->e Fitters ETC. 127.0 160.1 0.79
Vehicle Makers % Repairers

(not else /here specified) 17.4 22.2 0.60
Watch,Clock & scientific

sur ; ica1 instr. inakers (not 17.8 42.0 0.42
elsewhere specified)
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OCCUPATION TOTAL NIL IB !R OF /OaK iHS DAYS OPP IN
"RHEUMATIC DISEASES" \T RISK x 1000 YEAR PER

(1000 DAYS) (1951 Census) ORKEH AT RISK

orkers in precious
metals. Gems setters

Electrical Apparatus,
lakers, Fitters(not else¬
where specified ) and
electricians

Inspectors, Vie .era,
Testers

Other skilled workers

Openers, sorters,benders
drawers

Spinners,Doubiers
'indez's,Warper; ,Singers,

Drav/ers-in
Weavers
Knitters
Ble c'. rs,Dyers,Finshers
Other skilled workers
Leathertanners and dre-sers

FurDressers
Boot and Shoe Makers
Mitke.rs of leather or suost.

Roods (not clothing)
Garment Workers
hat & cap makers milliners

(makers)
ITpholsterer;j,Coachtriiaiers,

Bedding and Mattress fakers
Other Makers
Makers of Foods
Makers of Alcoholic Drinks
Makers of non-ale hollo

drinks
Makers of tobacco,cigars,

cigarettes, snuff
./orkers in cane, wood

and cork
Makers of Paper & paner-

boai'rt
Milkers of Stationary,

bags and boxes, '-/orkers in
paper

Printers nd Book-,binders
corkers in Rubber
/orkers in plasties, nou tding

manipulating etc.

0.6 8.0 0.08
2)52.4 8.2 0.65

105.4 77.0 1.37
181.1 171.4 0.94

34.5 29.5 1.17
32.1 37.4 0.86

10.7 17.3 0.62
38.7 29.7 1*30
12.8 16.8 0.76
49.8 60.1 0,83
39.7 35.2 1.13

lb.3 18.5 0.83
81.5 87.8 0.93

8.4 13,2 0.64
46.3 81.8 0.57

5.1 5.2 0.98

15.7 3^.5 0.44
3.3 11,3 0.34

135.0 143.2 0.94
13.8 20,2 0,68

1.5

13.5 7.3 1.85

303.2 491.I 0.62

12.3 20.6 0.60

10.9 15.7 0.69

104.1 I46.8 0.71
51.9 38.2 0.74

10.7 11.6 0.92
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0( CUPATION TOTAL NUMB! 'R OP ORKERS DAYS OFF IN
" tj<;u..atic dis as at hick x i joo yb r ysr

(1000 DAYS) (1951 Census) OHKEU AT RISK

M kei's of rttufvioal
instruments (not piano e se 2.9 8.4 0.35
makers)

?*:Jeers of other
products 21.6 35.0 0.62

Workers in Building and
Contracting 1305.2 914.0 1.65

Painters and Decor tors 461.1 335.5 1.38
Adrinistr to s,Directors

Managers(not Isa .here specif) 111.7 451.7 0.25
Railway Tra sport workers 331.4 315.4 1.05
Road T nsport workers 916.1 785.7 1.17
at; a* Transport v/o -leers 296.1 216.7 1.43
Air Transport, workers 9.4 6.8 1.38
Other v/orkers in Trmsp.

and Co anunieations 252.7 247.0 1.02
Co-rsaercial Occupations 713.9 1225.0 0.58
Persons employed in

Finance and Insurance 74.4 16.7 0.51
rrofessio;lal Tec;iatcal

Occupations (exc. cla ioal) 311.1 799.5 0.59
Armed forces 1.5 558.6 -

Civil Defence Services 267.8 179.5 1.49
I'.'rsona rofessionally

engaged in entertainment 59.2 89.9 0.66
and aport

3 rviceincjl. Inst. Clubs 604.4 511.8 1.18
Hotel etc.

Gxerks, ty iats tc.
Store-keepers 641.0 916.5 0.70

Packers and Dot lers 460.5 370.3 I.24
Stationary e gine drivers

Cra e Driver, Tractor drivers <30.9 263.O 1.26
Yorkers in unskilled

occupation (not Isr,/here speft 2506.4 1259.9 1.99
Worker3 in distribution of

Gas, Water & vlectridty (not 59.4 39.0 1.51
els j ere specified)

Other workers (students) 196.0 73.6 2.66
Tot rod ifu rly occupied or

ocou ration unk lovm 1190.1 2155.1 0.55

ALL OCCU 'ATI0NS >rAL 17797.7 19662.2 1.14

SOURCES Ministry of Pensions and National Insurance Digest of Statistics
1955-56.(52)
Supplement of 1951 Census General Register Office. (53)



A P P F. N DIX III

SCREE"iIMG ^UE3TI0?i'T.'.Ilt US D IN PILOT STUDY

(to x: complet-d m oiacsas the -h lves)

name

age

OCCUPATION
Answers

Questions 'YES* •no*

1. Have you «*ot any rheumatic pains today?

2. Have you had what you believe to bo

rheumatic pains any time in the past

year?

3. Have you ever had rheumatic paiis since

,you started work?
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A PPENDIX IV

CRITKAIA FOR DIAGNOSING HHBlp-ATOID ARTHRr'IS

1, Morning Stiffness.

2, Pain on motion or tenderness in at least one joint,

3, Swelling (soft tissue thickening or fluid - not bony overgrowth

alone) in at least one joint continuously for not le s than six weeks,

4, Swelling of at least one other joint (any interval free of joint

syrn >toms between the two joint involvements may not be more than three

months).

5, Symmetrical joint swelling with simultaneous involvement of the same

joint on both aides of the body (bilateral involvement of proximal

interphalangeal, metacarpophalangeal or metatarsoplialangeal joints

is acceptable without absolute symmetry). Distal interphalangeal

joint involvement '.Till not satisfy this criterion,

6, Subcutaneous nodules over bony prominences, on extensor surfaces

or in juxta-articular regions,

7, X-ray changes typical of rheumatoid arthritis (which must include

at least bony decalcification localised to or greatest around the

involved, joints and not just degenerative changes). However,

degen rative changes do not exclude the diagnosis of zhieuraatotd

arthritis.

8, Positive sheep cell agglutination test. (Any modification will

suffice that does not five more than 5 percent of positive results

in non-rheuroatoid control subjects.)

9« Poor mucin precipit te from synovial fluid (with shreds and cloudy

solution),

-10-



10. Characteristic histologic changes in synovial membrane with three

or more of the following! marked villous hypertropViy; proliferation

of superficial synovial ceils often with palisading; marked infiltration

of chronic inflammatory cells (lymphocytes or plasma cells predominating)

with tendency to foxma "lymphoid nodules," deposition of compact fibrin,

either on the surface or interstitiallyj foci of cell necrosis.

11. Characteristic histologic changes in nodules; "showing granulomatous

foci with central zones of cell necrosis, surrounded by proliferated

fixed cells, and peripheral fibrosis and chronic inflammatory cell

infiltration, predominately perivascular".

Criteria 1-5 inclusive are clinical; 7-11 require special investigations.

—XI—



APPENDIX V

DEFINITIONS OF GRADES IN CLASSIFICATION OF JOBS

(BAlfflPS)

BACK; Assessment under this heading is deemed to be an estimate

of the effort made by the supporting muscles of the axial skelton in

lifting bracing and supporting the body to enable effort to be made

by the muscles of the limbs. The grades involved are defined as follows,

I No muscular effort or movements of the spine axe required.

The job can be done by a patient with advanced ankylosing spondylitis

or severe poliomyelitis affecting he back. This would have to be a

sedentary job involving light hand, arm or pedal movements only.

II Normal back movements which would be used in every day

social contacts are required for this grade. A little rotation and

flexion are accepted but the bracing action is not such as would be

involved in lifting objects which are heavier than t ose requiring the use

of the forearm only. Also excluded from this grade are jobs where the

back has to be held in a constant 3et position for long periods (15 minutes).

Ilia Occasional bracing of the back is nece sary to lift or handle

light (under bib) but awkward objects which cannot oe lifted or carried

by the forearms alone. This effort is of short duration lasting less than

15 minutes.

Mb This requires the same physical effort as grade Ilia but the

effort is sustained or repeated frequently for periods of at least 15

minutes. Also included here are jobs which involve prolonged sitting or

standing at a machine, where one position of the spine has to be

maintained. Standing as such is classified under the heading of posture.

-12-



IVa Intcrniit tent bracing of the back involved in lifting moderately

heavy objects (up to 16 lbs.) is necessary except where they are so compact

that t iey can oe lifted dth the forearms only. Similarly where the bade

has to be braced to operate heavy pedals against resistance.

IVb The same effort is required as in IVa except that it is

prolonged or repeated for 15 minutes at a time.

Va Maximum intermittent effort is required by back to brace,

strain or support the limbs in lifting or heaving.

Vb This is similar to Va but the effort is prolonged or

repeated frequently,

AIMS.

Assessment made under this heading applies to effort made by the

muscles of the unper limbs and shoulder girdles in lifting, reaching and

heaving.

I This grade is reserved for those doing work which could be

done by a man with arthrodesis of his shoulders and elbows. Simple wrist

and finger movements are the only ones admissaole,

II The job reqsiires no effort by the arm in the .vay of lifting

or carrying. Movements of the arms are necessary to operate simple

switches and levers at normal level. Lifting and. carrying light objects

such as a small book, light tools and cartons not filled with heavy

objects, .'ire classified here.

Ilia Tliis grade is used when there is some lifting of packages,

equipment and objects up to 31b. in -weightj reading with the rms is

also included here. The work involved is intermittent.

IIlb The same criteria are applied here as for Ilia but the

effort is oontlnuous or repeated frequently for spells of at least 15

minutes.
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IVa Work in this ; r&de involves lifting objects of moderate

web ht (up to 16 lb,) pushin light barrows or equipment on castors, li/r,ht

shovelling is also classed here, The effort is intermittent in nature,

IVb This is similar to IVa but the effort is prolonged for at

least 15 minutes,

Va Work allocated to this grade involves lifting heavy objects

(I6lbs +) machinery or equipment either alone or as part of a team. Heavy

shovelling is also included here. The effort involved is of short duration,

Vb This is similar to Va but the heavy lifting or repeated effort

is prolonged for more than 15 minutes,

HAT-IDS,

Assessments here are confined to thai, part of the job concerned

with gripping with the fingers and finger movements. The grades are as follows

I Work can be done by a man with two false hands, Simple

lever operations which did not involve gripping may be involved,

U No effort by muscles of fingers or wrist is involved but

simple lifting and carrying of objects wliich do not involve squeezing

movements can be included. Writing odd notes or marking crates and

digital control of switches at any level but not requiring effort are also

placed in this category.

Ilia The job involves gripping or grasping objects of easy

dimensions also moving lev rs which have to be gripped or squeezed as

opposed to being merely being pushed. Also included here are clerical

work and light tool work.



Illb This category is applied to gripping, grasping, squeezing

and light tool work prolonged for at least 15 minutes,

IVa The work is heavier than III involving household tools

(pliers, screwdrivers, spanners etc.) also handling stiff" switches and

guiding and grip inp implements required for heavy arm lifting*

IVb This is si?sdlar to IVa but the period of gripping is prolonged

or repeated free; itly for long periods of 15 minutes. It includes

gripping steering wheels,

Va This category is used to indicate a job where maximum effort

by the finger and hands is nece ssary. It includes the use of (as

opposed to merely lifting) heavy industrial tools for short spells,

Vb This is similar to Va out the action is prolonged or

repeated frequently for 15 minu es.

LKCS.

In this group the assessment is based on the physical effort made

by the t ighs and legs in performing she norfc, This is over" and aoove

the effort required to maintain the posture of the oody which is assessed

separately. The following categories are used:-

I The work can be done by a ian in a wheelchair,

II There is no treading action necessary nor any pedal

operation.

Ilia Pedals .are operated occasionally or there is other tread in¬

action associated with little resistance or range of movement,

Illb This is similar to Ilia but the effort is repeated or

prolonged for over 15 minutes,

IVa This category i3 used to indicate a job involving the
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operation of heavy pedals etc. or lighter pedals through an extensive

range at intervals. It also includes shovelling and lifting medium

weights or aw= ward shapes where the legs take some of the strain as well

as the back,

IVb This is similar to IVa but the effort is repeated or

prolonged for over 15 roinutes.

Va The job required heavy bracing effort by the legs as in

lifting very heavy or bulky objects or heavy shovelling.

Vb This is similar to Va but the effort is repeated or

prolonged for over 15 minutes.

Prom the fore oing description it vd11 be seen that the use of

grades I and II mean that the part of the body concerned is either

unnece ;sary for the job or that the u.se is minimal. Thereafter categories

Ilia, IVa, and Va are used to indicate the need for progressively greater

effort while Illb, IVb, Vb indicate prolonged or frequently re eated effort

of the same three grades. The remaining two variables tftioh are studied

in this sytem of analysis relate to the posture adop ed while at work

and the place or site of employment.

POSTPJSE.

This applies to the overall position of the body while the job

is being done and ia graded as follows:

I The job is entirely sedentary,

Ila The job is mainly sedentary with some standing but no walking

apart from movement within the precincts of an office or within a small

radius (10 yards) of the place of work.

lib This is similar to Ila but walking from office to office

or from one part of a factory floor to another constitutes an essential
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part of the job.

Ilia The job is performed lainly in a standing position, but some

sitting is possible (apart from recognised 'tea-breaks*), Movement, however,

is restricted to the criteria laid down in Ha.

Illb This is a jo performed mainly in a standing position with

movement to other parts of the factory as in lib,

IVa In this category the job is pei-formed without apy chanoe of

sitting down but in a constant position as in Ila.

IVb This is similar to IVa but there is movement away from the

immediate place of work as in lib.

V When walking for distances of over ' mile at a time forms

an essential part of the work the job is placed in this category.

When alterations of posture ore necessary for bracing the body,

lifting or shovelling etc., this is classified under the heading of back

or legs, whichever is appropriate.

SITE.

This relates to the place where the person works and again there are

8 possibilities:-

la The place of work is ainly in an offioe or small workroom

where heating and ventilation are largely under the control of the

individual; occasional visits to a large workshop may sometimes be made

by those placed in this category but no outside work is under-taken.

Ib Phe p incipal workplace is the same as la out some outdoor

work is also undertaken .

Ila Work is performed entirely in large closed works ops where

some temperature control is possi ;le even though the conditions may not

be ideal for everyone.
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lib The principal workplace is the same as Ila but some outdoor

work is also undertaken •

Ilia The factory or other place of work is covered hut temperature

control is dependent to a large extent on the weather. Draughty sheds

underground workings and ships without steam up are included here.

Illb Phe principal workplace is the same as Ilia but some outdoor

work is also undertaken .

IV Whan the majority of the day is spent out of doors unless

the weather was vezy inclement then the job is placed in this grade. This

applies even though some of the day may be spent in a well he ted office.

V The work is performed out of doors in all weathers though

some modification may be possible on a few occasions.
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INDEX NO.

1-5
APPENDIX VI (a)

MEDICAL QlflSSTIONNAXKE

x - not applicable y s no information (except column 11
& 7

Y; r of Birth Type
1. Continuous deteriorating

Sex

1. Males 2, Females 8

2. Continuous static
3. Continuous improving
4. Episodic deteriorating
5. Episodic static
6. Episodic improving
7. Undet rained ip

Occupation:
I.S.U. Code No. 9 10

Duration in ye rs (0-9+)

Social Class
1. I Professional
2. II Intermediate
3. IIla Mxnc workers

Axe of Onset
21 22

4. Illb Transport
5. IIIc Clerical
6. Hid Armed Forces
7. Hie Others
3. IVa Agriculture
9. IVh Others 11

Hospital Keferr&l
1. Yes I,P.
2. Yes O.P.

10. Va Building 3. Never 23
x. Vb Others
y. Unclassified

r

Job Assessment
(12-17) B A H L P S

Treatment in cast year
1. Self only
2. Self & O.P."■

3. O.P. only
4. None 21

History of Hheuraatio Symptoms

2. Now
3. Past Year

Weeks off work with rheumatism
before past year

4. Since starting work
5. Negative (error)
6. Negative
7. Positive (error

1. iiarely
2. For a spell of 3/52
3. Never 25

18 !
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Rheumatism in past year -pecks off

( 0 - 9+ ) 26

Spells 3s Reasons (rheunati in)

1-8 No. of .spells
Acid 9 if absence was due to travel
only 27

Other illnesses - not be coded
(specify) (a) Acute in past year

(b) Chronic in past year

Other Acute - weeks off in rv at yeax*

( 0 - 9+ ) 25

T

W nts Change of Job now
1," Rheumt'ism (work)
2. Rheumtism (travel)

Rheu: •atiara (non-specific)
Other health reasons

Other reasons (not health)
No chance wanted

Add 9 if .ore than one change in
past two ye?irs (for any reason)

3.
4.
3.

0.

aevioss Job (relative"to new one)
lighter Job - '-ore money
Lighter Job - sane money
.Li liter Job - less money
Similar Job - more money
Similar Job - same money
Similar Job - less money
Heavier Job - mare aoney
Heavier Job - same money
Heavier Job - less money

2.
3*
4.
5.
/"
O.

7.
8.
0.
Add 9 if higher social grade 34

Spells S- Reasons ( ther acute'

1 - 8 No. of spells
Add 9 if absence was due to travel
only 29

Last Change cf Job for ill-health
Years ago ( 0 - 8+ )
Acid 9 if mora than one change of
job for ill-health

Other Cla-onic - weeks off in past year

( 0 - 9+ ) 30

Spells & ''Reasons '(other chronic'1
1-7 No. of spells

Add 9 if absence is due tc travel
only 31

Last Change of Job because of ill-health
Within the same firm

1. Rheumatism (work)
2. Rheumatism (travel)
3. Rheumatism (non-specific)
4. Other ill-health

Changed firm
5. Rheumatism (woxk)
6. Rheumatism (travel)
7. Rheumatism (non-specific)
8. Other ill-health
0. No change of work because of

ill-health 32

Patient's Description of present .job
1. Hot
2. Cold
3, Te ;perate 36
4. Changing

Humidity
1. ftet
2. Dry
3. Changing 38

Grading
1. Sedentary
2, Light
3. Moderate

394. Heavy
5. Very Heavy

Work History - not to be coded
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Hours per .week
(Avera* >e 'for'"past year)

Heck

*22 Jt£L

Overtime Coaraitmsnta
_

X, Yes, regulsrly
2. Jfes, sometimes
3. Never (t.iough G.T. possible)
4. Never (O.T. not possible) 41

Avera, weekly wage

42 43

0-3
6.
7.
8.
9.

Number of years
o~9 years
10-11.. years
13-24 years
25 + years M.

Method of Travel
Walk (t"mil*)
Cycle
3>is/Trarrv'Ty.'ciin.
Motor Cycle
Gar
Other

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Duration of a single journey
1.

3.
4.
5.

-0

£ hoar
2 hour
1 iiour
2 hours

Back

47

48

Right

Years in Present Occupation

Arm

Hand

Le '

49

50

31

Left
Arm

Hand 53

le: 54

Overall Grading at present
examination

JtL~

EXAMINATION
0. NodeSratty or rheumatism
1. Site of rheumatism but no

symptoriiB preaent.
2. Rheumatism without deformity or

functional limitation.
3. Rheumatism vrith deformity and/or

functional limitation.
4. Gross defofralty and/or limitation

from rheumatism.
5. Deformity etc., from other causes

Add 9 for dominant hand

1. No Rheumatism
2. Minia»l symptoms no functional

limit.
3. Slight functional limit -

manages work,.
4. Moderate limitation. Impaired

efficiency or hours.
5. Severely crippled, Working by

courtesy of oo.llea, :uer> etc,
Si—
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Clinical Diagnosis
1,Ng Rheumatism
2. fi» A.
3. G.O.A.
4. L.O.A.
5. Disk disease
6. Other diagnosis
7. Indeterminate pain
Add 8 if other disease is contributing
to x'heuroatisra.
Add y if multiple "'xa- nosis

55

of home
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
0,

House with stairs
House with no stairs
Flat - basement
Flat
Flat
Flat
Flat

s-round
1st floor
2nd floor
3M floor

Caravan
Hostel
Gihar r /ailing jlL

Ownership of Hon®

2,
3.
4*
5.
6.
7.
8.

mortgageXou
fou
Council

Employer
Landlord
Relative
Hostel
Digs

dd 9 if rent is naif by another
_2L

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. -22.

Dependent Children

(0 - 9+)

Water
1. Outdoor
2. Indoor Cold
3. Indoor Hot
4. Bath

60

61

Marital Hiatus
1. nrrrou

2. Single
3» Widowed
4. Divorced
5. Separated 62

Finance in 'the Home Wages
1. Self only
2. Self principal)
3. Self subsid,
4. Spouse F. I'.
.5. Spouse P. T.
6, Children
7. Parents
6. Others

14P.

63

Chine of house in oast 3 years
1. Change - rheumatism

Change - other illness
Chan e - other reasons

Wants change - rheumatism
Wants change - other illness
Wants change - other reasons
Ho change wanted

Sickness Pay
1, "hill Pay
2, Basic Pay only
3. h. h", I. and private insurance
4. N.H. X, only
3. N.H.I. and N.A»B*
6, !T. A. B» only
7» Don't know
8. Industrial injury (married •women

!"

3ooial Quetipnnaire - Cols. 65-79)
xanot applicable yorefused
If 9 do not code but refer to Quest,

65-79

D. P,Register 0 Never been on Register
1. On Now - other ill-health
2. Been on in past - other ill-health

Oil WfYIKT — vhwilmof4 em

4. Been on in the past - rheumatism
80
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APPEND IX VI (b)

MEDICAL QUI&TIDNWAIKE.

Form of setting questions: Main (M) and subsidiary (S) questions. Notes

on coding and definitions

Columns

1-5 Identification number first two di,-its "factory" last three

for"employee".

6-11 Preceded from information supplied by Personal Manager,

Tear of birth and occupation checked .at interview,

9 - 1? M. ""hat is your job?" "Where do you work" (See Appendix V)

lo M. "Have you anyachas and pains in your limbs or back?"

3. If "yes" "what do you think these pains are caused by*'"

S, If "no" "have you ever had any rheumatic pains?"

3. If "no" "nave you ever had arthritis, lumbago, sciatica

or disc trouble?"

S. If "yea" "have they troubled you during the past year?"

S. If "yea" "are they troubling you now9"

NofHS

(2) Symptoms at the time of questioning.-
) Positives

(3) 4yti|>toi.iS during past year )

(4.) Symptoms since starting «vork but not in past year -

interraedi;, tea

(5) LP a man remembers he has rheumatic disease subsequently

or if he shows some physical defect to the doctor which is clearly

a rheumatic disease then "6" will be changed to "5" - Negative
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error. The record will subsequently be treated as an intermediate.

(6) Never had symptoms )
) Negatives.

(7) Positive Errors - See Note (l) Column 56 )

19-27 Ke&atives Code °X"

The -word 'rheumatism* Is replaced by whatever designation has

been used,

19 M. "Is the rheumatism there the whole time or does it come

and rro?"

M. "Is it getting setter, staying the same or getting worse?"

20,21,22 K, "When did it first start?"

23 M, "Have you ever been sent to hospital for it?"

24 M, "Have you consulted your own ft,P. during the past year?"

9. If "yes" " 'va this because of the rheumatism?"

jit, "Have you done anything yourself to try to help it -

apart from your own footer's treatment?"

If "yea" was this during the past year?"

*25,26, "*7 N, "Nave you ever had. f© stay off work because of rheumatism?"

d» If "no" "not even for a day?"

H, If"yes* 1. "what- was the longest spell off?"

2, " when was that?"

3« "how many days work have you missed during

the past 12 months because of rheumatism?"

4. "how many spalls were involved in this absence?"

3. If not understood, "was it all at one time or did you go

back to rork in between?"

*28, 29,30s*

31 M. "Have you. been off work for any other medical reason during

the past 12 months?"
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3. If "yes" "what for?"

3, (For each disease) "How many days and how often?"

S. If "no" "do you suffer from any other chronic disability

such as Bronchitis, fleers, Heart failure or Tuberculosis?"
* In questions 20, 26 , 28 , 30, if the answer is more than nine then the

exact number will be recorded: Coding "9".

32 M. "Have you ever changed your job because of ill-health?"

3. If "yes" "why"

3. If vague answer "was it because of rheumatism?"

3. If "no" "when did you last chance your job?"

34 M. "Did this change mean a drop in income at that time?"

(If "yes" to 32)

S. "fere you better off or just the same?"

K. "Was the previous job heavier or lighter than the subsequent one?"

M. "What was the previous job?"

35 M, "When did this change of job take place?"

M. "Have you had to change jobs for ill-health .ore than once

in your life?"

33 M. "Would you li ce to change your job now?"

S. If "yes" "why?"

36 M. "Would you say that your present job was hot or cold or

just average?"

S. If vague answer "does the temperature alter from hot to cold?"

37 M, "Is it wet or dxy or does it vary?"

38 M# "Is the work light, medium or heavy?"

S. If "light", "is it sitting down 'work?"

S. If "heavy" "is it very heavy?"
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39, 40 M. "How many hours a wak do you normally work?"

41 M. "Do you ever do any overtime?"

S. If "y s" "is that included in last answer?"

S. If "no" "is this because there is no overtime being

orked in the factory?"

42, 43 M, "What is your average weekly wa e (including regular overtime)

before tax and ' nsur nee are deducted?"

44 M, "Have you always been a ?" (S!broad occupt. group)

3. If"no" "when did you start in this work?"

45 K, "How do you normally travel to work?"

46 M» "How long does the whole journey take?"

S. If vague answer - "from the door of your home to the

factory gate?"

questions for clinical examination

47 - 57 "Have you ever had any rheumatic pains in l/L arras, li/h hands

iVL leg?"

M, "Have you ever had any pain in back, lumbago or sciatica?"

S. If "yes" "show me where. May I examine you?"

Also M, "are you left or right handed?"

3. If both, "which hand do you write with?"

NOTES: x to all columns for negatives

Cols. 47-54 0. Positives but who have never had aches or pains

1. Positives without symptoms at this site at present

but who admit (on questioning) to having had

symptoms in this site.
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2. Symptoms at the time of examination but no localising

signs detectable.

3. Signs present at examination; Tenderness, stiffness

slight limitation of movement, minimal swelling

(any or all).

4. More marked version of above: definite functional

limitation present.

5. Over code positives with physical defect in this

site which is not primarily rheumatic 3, G. Polio,

wasting, amputation, congenital deformity.

N.3. Rheumatism (primary or secondary) may be present

in addition. \>

NOTES !;yjR 55

Negatives will be coded "x"

Other codes;

1. Minimal symptoms in the past, but not at present; no

functional limitation.

2. Minimal symptoms now; No functional limitation

3.) A total assessment of functional impairment independent of
4.)
5.)answers to questions 47-54 (but not unrelated to the localising

signs etc.)

MOT}'!3 FOR 56

Negatives will be coded "x"

1. The patient has not got rheumatism in spite of having

based his 'history• on being a positive.

Column 18 will be changed to positive (error) i.e. coded '7'

No other changes will be made.
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2. B»A.» rheumatoid art ritis (See Aopendix IV)
(62)

3. G.O.A. eneral osteoarthrosis - See Reference

4. L.O. A, local oateoarthrosis,

5. Disk disease « either prolapse or degenerative changes

of intervertebral discs.

6. Other diagnosis - other named and specific disease.

7. Undetermined pains - complaints to which no firm

diagnostic label could be attached*

(BKSRAL note

2-7 fhe provisional diagnosis is made by the doctor even

though symptoms may not be present at the time of examination.

It is expected that the diagnosis .dll be more accurate for

Positives than for Intermediates.

8 When another deformity is believed to be contributing

to the diagnosis or rheumatism (e.g. T, 8. spine with

secondary 0. A.) overcode '8* rri.ll be included here.

Where the disease is itself a form of rheumatism (e.g.

Tanosynvitis, Gout etc.) then code *6 • will be used on its

own.

Multiple diagnosis will be avoided as far as possible but when

it occurs overcode f9* will be used in addition to multiple

coding.

M. "Do you live in a flat?"

3. If "yes" "which flat, ground first, second etc?"

3. If "no" "is it a house or what?"

3, If "yes" to house "does it have stairs?"
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M. "Is it a corporation house?" ('Council house'outside Edinburgh)

S. If "no" "who does it belong to?"

If "self" "have you finished .ayin for it?"

S. If "other than self" "who is the tenant?" ("Do you live

with your parents?"

S. "Do you live in digs?"

NOTE ON YOUNG PEOPLE - Unless father (or mother etc.) owns

property 'relative' (6) will not be coded but overrode 9 will

be used.

M. "When did you move into this house?"

S, If within 5 years, "did you change because of ill-health

or just social reasons?"

M. "Do you want to change your house just now?"

3. If "yes" "why?"

M. "How many children have you?"

3. Unless None - "are they working yet?"

M. "Is it a modern house, have you got hot water?"

S. If "ye3" "lias it got a oath?"

M, "Are you married?"

S, If "yes" "are you widowed or divorced?"

S. If "no" "have you ever been married?"

Mfhen subject has c :ildren(see 60) main question will be

"is your wife alive?"

Second marriages take precedence over first ones

M. "Is there anyone else at home earning money?"

3. If "yes" "who"
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64 M. "Does the firm itEke up your wages when you are ill?"

3. If"yes" "does this include your overtirae money?"

(where overtime had been, admitted)

S. If'no" "do you have any private insurance or Union money

when you are sick?"

3. If "no" "just National Health?"

65 - 79 Qualifying Posi i/as (i.e. *2' in Column 2p» 1 - 7 in

Column 27, Not 10' in Column 32)

"We are particularly interested in people like you who have

been off work because of rheumatism (or changed obs because

of rheumatism depending which is more applicable). Would

you mind having a word or two with our Medical Social Woi'ker?"

80 M. "Have you ever been registered as a disabled person by

the Ministry of Labour?"

S. If "no" or uncertain "Have you aver had a gre< n card?"

S. If "yes" "are you still on the register?"

"What disability lad to you bein.; registered?"

"If uncertain "May I see your green card?"
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APPEND IX Vl(o)

CODES DOR SIX DW-miMT I/PJU3T PES IN 3U 7SY

Hardware Store

Foundry

Printing Works

Brewery

Coalmine

Electronics Factory

Dockyard:-

F.naineering

Electrical

Stores

Construction

Maintenance

Harbour Craft

COii/MNS
1 2
0 1

0 2

0 3

0 4

0 5

0 9

1 7/8

2 7/a

3 7/8

4 7/8

8 7/8

9 7/8
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APIKKDIX VII (a)

PREVAIL ICE OF RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS BY AGE

Row 15- 25- 55- 45- 55+
All
15+

Symptoms at /, \
interview. v

percent

18

3.57

35

7.28

87

16.63

127

20.99

130

22.77

397

14.79

Symptoms during n

previous year,
percent

55

10.91

127

26.40

150

28.68

182

30.08

. y

162

28.37

676
25.19

Positives (A+B)
percent

73
14.43

162
33.68

237
45.32

309
51.07

292
51.14

1073
39.98

Symptoms before /„ \

previous year. * '
percent

16

5.17

40

0.52

•

60

11.47

86

14.21

107

18.74

309

11.51

Unrecognised /p \
symptoms ^ '
(False Negatives)

percent
1
0.20

'

3
0.57

.
0.66

1

,
1.58

17
0.63

Intermediates (C+D)
percent

17
3.37

.

40
8.32

63
12.05

90
14.88

116
20.32

326
12.15

No symptoms (E)
percent

414
04.14

279
58.00

.

222

42.45
205
33.88

162
28.37

1282
47.77

Erroneous symptoms (v )
(false positives)

percent

-

•'/vi

■

'

-
. . - ...

•»

.

1

0.19

1

0.17

1

0.18

3

0.11

Ifegatives (E-4F)
percent

'

■ •

414
82.14

279
58.00

223
42.64

206
34.05

163
28.55

1285
47.88

Total interviewed
on which percentages
are based

504 401 523 605 571 2684

COLUMNS 6,7 x 18
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APPENDIX 711 (1?)

DIAGNOSIS FADE ON EXAMIHf1. IION BY AGE

DIAGNOSIS COL 15-

Age in years

25- 35- 45-

I
: All

55+ i 15+

: Rheumatoid Arthritis

percent
I .

iii ■■Maw

A 0 1 2

0.42
6
1.15

14
2.31;

9 i 31
1.5&; 1.16

Generalised
Os teoarthros is

percent

B 0 0 1

0.19 :
9 I
1.49;

49

8.58

59

2.20

Local Osteoarthrosis
percent

"

C 5
0.9%

12
2.49:

j

26
4.97

*

51
8.431

70 i I64
13.26; 6.11

All Osteoarthrosis
percent

B-»C 5 !
0.99;|

12
2.49

27
5.16

60
9.92

119 1 223
20.84 8.31

Disk Disease

percent
D 11

2.18
,

38
7.90

67
12.81

103
17.02

108 1 327
18.91! 12.18 j

1 *
Vague pains in back ^
;and neck

percent

46
9.13

86

17.88

115
21.99

122

20.17

109

19.09

r

478

| 17.81

All xial pains
percent

D-*E 57
11.31

124
25.78

182
34.80

225
37.19

217
38.00

j 005
30.00

*

'Vague pains of limbs
percent

F 24
4.76

1

51
10.60

.

72
13.77

.

90
I4.88

58
10.16

i 295
1 10.99

All vague pain
percent

E-ff 70
13.89

137
23.58

187
35.76

212

35.04
I67
29.25

i 775
1 28.80
I

r

Other Rheumatic
diseases

percent
...

G 4

0.79

17

i 5.53

18

3.44

27

4.46

23

4.03

i

; 89
3.32

Unknown, (not examined)
percent

H o
mm

0
*

1
0.9

1
0.17

1
1 0.18 | 3! 0.11

:

Negatives (including
3 false positives)

percent

J AM

82.14
| 279
| 58.00

223

42.64
205

33.88

162

1 28.37
|1285
j 57.88

Patients with Multiple
diagnoses

percent

Z 0

I mm

| 5
1.04

5

0.96

17
2.81

|"
17

2.81

1

j 44 1
1.60

Total with symptoms on
which percentages are based 504 481 523 6O5

- —

1571
!

■ I

g684

COLU1.ES 6,7 X 56 (modified) f r 2-5 on Column 18.

* Vague Pains first sorted on Coluuns 47 and 48 code 0.
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APEENDIX ¥11 (c)

SEVERITY OF RHEUMnTIC DISABILITY AT TIE TIME OF EXAMINATION

(Positives and Intermediates)

i
|

15-

Age

25-

in years

35- 45- 55+
All
15+

NO physical signs 64 128 182 206 180 760

percent 71.11 63.68 60.67 51.76 44.23 54.44

Minimal signs no
functional impairment 17 45 71 106 106 345

percent 18.89 22.39 23.67 26.63 26.04 24.71

Slight impairsnnt 6 17 33 60 67 183

percent 6.6? 8.46 11.00 15. 08 16.46 13.11

Moderate impairment 3 11 14 23 46 97

percent 3.33 5.47 4.66 5.78 11.30 6.95

Severe impairment m * ' - 3 8 11

percent 0.75 1.97 0.79

Total with symptoms on
which percentages are
"based

90
*

201 300
*

398
-*

407 1396

#

3 men with s mptoms who were not exaiiirsed have been oniitted.

COLUM® 6, 7 x 55 for 2-5 on Column 18.
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APPM-IDIX VII (A)

DIAGNOSES 0? 1396 PATIENTS* .TTH RHEUHATIC COMPLAINTS AND THEIR EKOHBBS OF

-tPTCT10 !AL E«PAIR IENT

n-'pw? pw
IMPAIRMENT

•PIEW1AT0ID 0STPOiR?-m>3I3 DISK DISEASE
ARTHRITIS GENERAL LOCAL

T* rr> -vb^jpr*f *mr*
-a. j ■ faiP

PAIN
OTHER RHEUMATIC

DISEASES

NIL 13 30 89 190 747 57

Percent 41.94 50.85 54.2? 58.10 96.64 64.04

SLIGHT 10 16 46 82 21 26

Percent 32.26 27.12 28.05 25.08 2.72 29.21

M0IF.RAT2S 7 13 25 50 4 5

Percent 22.53 22.03 15.24 15.29 0.52 5.62

SEVERE 1 0 4 5 1 1

Percent 3.23 - 2.44 1.53 0,13 1.12

Total with
Rheumatic
Disease (1 0: )

31 59 I64 327 773 89

* 3 men with complaints who were not exandned have been excluded.

Cols 55 x 56 for 2 - 5 on Col 13.
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APPENDIX VII (ej

MEDICAL CAHE IN THE PAST YEAR BECAUSE OP iffEUMATISM

(positives orrur)
AGE IN YEARS

MEDICAL CARE 13- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15+

Self treatment 10 49 97 142 136 434

Percent 13.70 30.25 40.93 45.95 46.58 40.45

Consultation with
G.P. 24 62 71 113 120 390

Percent
1

32.88 33.27 29.96 36.57 41.10 36.35

Men off wrk 14 29 34 50 51 178

Peroent 19.18 17.90 14.35 16.18 17.47 16.59

Weeks off work 43 134 162 270 308 922
.

Weeks / 100 men 65.75 82.72 68.35 87.38 105.48 85.93

Total Positives on

which percentages
are based.

73 162 237 309 292

|

1073

s

Cols 6 J x
X

24 )
2g <■. for 2, 3 on Col 18.
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APPENDIX VII (f)

(posmvss cowman® with negatives)

veek;' absence from causes ot"ie-. than khbu .ati3m during the year prior to interview

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15 +

1

i POSITIVES
{

Men absent

Percent

L

35 76 89 115 122 438

47.95 46.91 37.55 37.54 41.78 40.82

Weeks of absence

Weeks / 100 men in
age group

129 260 378 614 658 2039

176.71 160.49 159.49 198.71 225.34 190.03

Total Positives (on
which rates are based)

■

73 162 237 309 292 1073

NEGATIVES

Men absent 162 124 85 81 67 519
j { 1

Percent 39.13 4*f.44 38.12 39.32 41.10 40.39
i

Weeks of absence

Weeks / 100 men in
age group

544 460 359 428 385 2176
| .

131.40 164.87 160.99 207.77 236.20 169.34

Total Negatives (on
which rates are baaed)

1

1

414 279 223 206 I63 1285

Cols 6,7 X ( 28 + 30 ) for 2,3 on Col 18

6,7 x ( 28 + 30 ) for 6,7 on Col 18
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APPENDIX VII (z)
«

MEDICAL CAKE FDR R?M)MATIC COMPLAINTS SINCE STARTING- WOOK,

(POSITIVES AMD INTERMEDIATES)

MEDICAL CARE 15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15+
1

Hospital Referral 16 46 65 130 110 367
J

Percent 17.78 22.77 21.67 32.58 26.96 26.23
j

Hospital Admission 2 11 20 29 20 82 |
Percent 2.22 5.h5 6,67 7.27 4.90 5.86

Prolan red Absence
( 3/52 +)

9 40 58 101 109 317

Percent

j
10.00 19.80 19.33 25.31 26.72 22.66

i

j 1
Total Positives and
Intermediates on

which percentages are
based

90 202 300 399 408

f]

1399

Cols 6,7 x 23

x ( 25 + 26 for all 1,3 on 25 )

)
) for 2
)

- 5 on Col 18
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A'PENDIX VII (h)

MEDICAL CARE FOR R; U'JILIAT iC DISEASES

(POSITIVES)

MEDICAL CARE RFEU i'ATOlD
ART RITIS

0SPEDARTHROSIS
GENERAL LOCAL

DISK
DISEASE

INDETERMINATE
SACK LIMBS

OTHER
DIAGNOSIS

Self Treatment
I

8 19 6 156 109 68 28

Percent

1 i
28.57 43.18 4.03 55.71 33.44 31.63 38.89

1Consultation with
! G. P• 12 17 58 140

V

109 40 27

Percent 42.86 38.64 33.93 90.00 33.44 18.60 37.50

T ■ 111 ""L 1 ■ •"1JL 1 1 1 - ■ ■

j
Absent from work 7 6 28 81 s CO 11

j
Percent

I
25.00 13.64 10.79 28.93 13.19 3.72 15.28

I
. t

vfoeks absence 91 19 157 467 137 31 58 1
iteeks / 100 men 525.00 43.18 105.37 166.78 42.02 14.42 80.56

Total number of men

with each disease
(on which percent¬
ages are based)

28 44 149 280 326 215 CMP-

Nun jer v/ith I Diagnosis 1035
Number with 2 Diagnoses 35
Number with 3 Diagnoses 3.

Total Number of Positives 1073

Cols 56 (modified.1') x 21*.) _v

x "S'i 2,3 on Go1 18
* See footnote A • endix VII (b)
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APPENDIX VII (i)

MEDICAL CARE FOR R T'TP■ TIC DISEASES AT ANY TIME

(POSITIVES AND INTERMEDIATES)

MEDICAL CASE PHEUMATOID OSTBOAT THHDSIS DISK INDETERMINATE OTHER
ARTHRITIS GENERAL LOCAL DISEASE BACK LIMBS DIAGNOSE

Hospital Referral 8 13 46 121 57 26 28

Percent 25.81 22.03 28.05 37.00 11.92 8.81 31.46

Hospital Admission 9 2 7 39 10 4 14

Percent 29.03 3.39 4.27 11.93 2.09 1.36 15.73

Absences 3/52 + 19 14 45 149 62 19 26

Percent 61.29 23.73 27.44 45.57 12.97 6.44 29.21

Number of men with
each disease (on
which percentages
are based)

51 59 164 327 478 295 89

!

Number \ri h 1 diagnosis 1352
Number with 2 diagnoses 41
Number vath 3 diagnoses 3
Number not examined 3
(excluded from table) _____

Total Positives and Intermediates 1399

Col 56 (modified") x 23 )
) for 2 - 5 on Col 18

x (25 + 26 for all 1,3 on 25) )
* See footnote Appendix VII (b)
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APPENDIX VII (3)

AGE DISTRIBUTION ON THOSE TITH MILD AND SEVERE DEFORMITIES ON EXA*'INATION OF 8 SITES

(POSITIVES A"© INTEK-ffiDlATOS)

AGE IN YEARS

SITE 15— 25- 35- 45- 55- All 15 +

Anns S 0 2 8 19 33 62

Percent - 0.10 2.67 4.77 8.11 4.44

Aims L 0 2 4 10 27 43

Percent - 0.10 1.33 2.51 6.63 3.08

Hands R 1 3 12 21 66 103

Peroent 1.11 1.49 4.00 5.28 16.22 7.38

Hands L X 3 9 23 61 97

Peroent 1.11 1.49 3.00 5.78 14.99 6.95

Legs R 3 7 17 39 55 121

Peroent 3.33 3.48 5.67 9.00 13.51 8.67

Legs L 8 7 15 34 51 115

Percent S.89 3.48 5.00 8.54 12.53 8.24

Back 4 23 17 45 52 141

Percent 4.44 11.44 5.67 11.31 12.78 10.10

Neck 0 4 12 25 10 59

Peroent - 1.99 4.00 6.28 4.42 4.23

Total Positives
and Intermediates
in each a e (-roup

(10($>)

90 201* 300 398* 407* 1396

*3 raen who were not examined have been omitted.

Cols 6,7 x 47-54 (Codes 3+4)
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APPENDIX VII ftp

EXAMINATION OF THE NECK

(Clinical findings)

a a k in mas

CLINICAL STATE 15-

■r i 'J J.

25* 35- 45- 55+ All 15+

Never had symptoms
( including TTo/:at ives)

454 380 385 405 353 1977

Percent
1 •

90.08 79.17 73.61 67.05 61.93 73.74
|

No symptoms at present 41 66 99 132 148 486

Percent 8.13 13.75 18.93 21.85 25e 9o 18.13

Symptoms but no signs 5 11 22 22

llrx ;rl((J,

17 77

Percent 0.99 2.29 4.21 3.64 2,98 2.87

Limitation ) Mild
) Percent

and

4
0.79

20

4.17
14
2.68

39
6.46

42
7.37

119
4.44

Deformity ) Severe
) Percent

0
0

3
0.63 0.57

6
0.99

10
1.75

22
0.82

Ma jor Deformity other
than Rheumatism 0 2 2 4 6 14

Percent 0 0.42 0.38 0.66 1.05 0.52

Total Inters!awed on

which percentages are
based

504 480* 523 604* 570* 2681

1

* 3 men who had symptoms but who were not examined have been excluded

Cols 6,7 x 48
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APPENDIX VIII (a)

AGE DISTRLuJTXaN OP INDUSTRIAL GROUPS

(INCLUDING MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OP EACH GROUP)

AGE IN YEARS

I
Occupational Group 15- 25- 35- 45- 53+ Mean S.D. Total

Aet 15+

Hardware Store 12 8 11 16 7 39.63 13.6 54

Printing Works 14 6 13 10 13 40.36 14.9 36

Foundry 0 0 37 39 25 48.81 7.7 101

Brewery 92 92 78 81 94 39.84 14.5 437

Coalmine 77 63 85 87 90 41.24 13.9 402

Electronics Factoiy 48 92 45 15 12 32.97 10.7 212

Dockyard t

Construction 108 85 86 126 128 41.52 14.1 533

J&igineering 58 45 55 69 71 41.68 14.2 298

Electrical 51 24 24 30 30 37.74 15.2 159

Harbour Craft 19 20 34 58 46 45.19 12.8 177

Stores 11 26 43 51 45 45.28 12.4 176

Maintenance 14 20 12 23 10 39.37 13.2 79

All Occupational
Groups 504 481 523 605 571 40.96 14.1 2684

COLUMNS 6,7 x 1,2
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APPENDIX VIIl(b)

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF BREWERY WORKEHS

Occupation 15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All
15+

Washers 5 12 6 21 20 64

Cellarsmen 19 17 11 6 12 65

Bottlers 53 6 1 4 6 90

Mashers 14 12 11 9 13 59

D raymen 2 24 22 13 12 73

Coopers 5 4 6 14 9 38

Others

(Maintenance etc)
14 17 21 14 22 38

Total interviewed 92 92 78 81 94 437

COLUMNS 6,7 * 9»10 for 4 in Column 2 only



A FPSNB IX VIII (c)

AGE DIo'l'alTOBI(M OF COAIMIflEfiS

Age in Years All

Occupation 15- 25- 55- 45- 55+ 15+

Strippers 6 15 27 14 12 74

Brushers 5 17 18 19 10 69

Other Face Workers 2 5 8 6 5 24

All Face Workers 15 57 55 59 25 167
Other Workers

Underground
12 6 8 15 22 65

Surface Workers 42 7 12 26 59 126

All Unskilled Workers 67 50 75 80 36 556
Craftsran

(skilled workers)
10 15 12 7 4 46

Total Interviewed
in Coalmine 77 65 85 87 90 402

COLUMNS 6,7 x 9»10 for 5 on Column 2 only



APPENDIX VIII (d)

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF DOCKYARD WORKERS

Oocupation 15- 25-

Age in

35-

Years

45- 55+

All

15+

Coppersmiths 35 23 22 22 15 115

Storehousemen 16 11 13 20 17 77

St okers 4 3 22 14 20 63

Electrical Fitters 44 19 14 18 9 104

Seamen 7 23 19 38 25 112

Drivers 0 6 19 29 25 79

Blacksmiths 1 4 13 26 19 63

Miscellaneous Workers 9 10 7 14 25 65

Bainters 6 28 21 16 17 88

Boilermakers 12 14 14 19 14 73

Shipwrights 54 8 8 9 15 74

labourers 18 22 31 56 66 193

Machinists 8 8 14 18 25 71

Engine Fitters 27 19 18 24 13 101

Ship Fitters 33 7 6 9 16 71

Joiners 9 15 13 25 11 73

Total 261 220 254 357 530 1422

COLUMNS 6,7 x 9 >10 for 7,8 in Column 2 only



APPENDIX VIII (e)

HHB-XATIC CCMPIAIHTS BY QUCJFAT1QHS

Positives (>) Intermediates> (*) Negatives ($)
Total

(100?o)

Hardware Store 24 44.44 3 5.56 27 50.00 54

Printing Works 24 42.86 8 14.29 24 42.86 56

Foundry 55 54.46 8 7.92 38 37.62 101

Brewery 137 42.79 52 11.90 198 45.31 437

Coalmine 185 46.02 45 11.12 172 42.79 402

Electronics Factory 76 35.85 25 11.79 111 52.36 212

Dockyards Construction 177 33.21 69 12.95 287 53.85 533

Engineering 97 32.55 40 13.42 161 54.03 298

Electrical 53 33.33 21 13.21 85 53.46 159

Harbour Craft 81 45.76 22 12.43 74 41.81 177

Stores 35 48.30 25 14.20 66 37.50 176

Maintenance 29 36.71 8 10.13 42 53.16 79

All Occupations in
Survey 1073 39.98 326 12.15 1285 47.88 2684

COLUMNS 10 x 1,2
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A PPEHC IX VIII (f)

PRjlYALiJNCg OF COMPLAINTS IN DOCKYARD WORKERS

Occupation Positives Intermediates Negatives Total

Coppersmiths 49 9 57 115

St orehouserr.en 36 6 35 77

Stokers 33 8 22 63

fieetrical Fitters 34 10 60 104

Seamen 51 19 42 112

Drivers 39 14 26 79

Blacksmiths 31 11 21 63

Miscellaneous Workers 27 12 26 65

fainters 32 10 46 88

Boilermakers 25 9 39 73

Shipwrights 19 8 47 74

labourers 68 30 95 193

Machinists 22 12 37 71

iingine Fitters 24 9 68 101

Ship Fitters 14 10 47 71

Joiners 18 8 47 73

Total 522 185 715 1422

COLUMNS 18 x 9,10 for 7,8 in Column 2 only
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APPENDIX VIII (g)

RHEUMTIC COMPLAINTS IN SKILLED AND UNSKILLED WORKERS

(Dockyard only)
Skilled Workers

Grading Age in Years All

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ 15+

Positives 25 51 72 126 98 372

Intermediates 7 16 17 42 46 128

Negatives 200 105 92 - 80 77 554

Total Interviewed 232 172 181 248 221 1054

Unskilled Workers

Grading Age in Years All

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ 13+

Positives 5 15 23 58 49 150

Intermediates - 3 12 15 27 57

Negatives 24 30 38 36 33 161

Total Interviewed 29 48 73 109 109 368

COLUMNS 6,7 (modified*) x 18
* 7t8 on Column 2, sorted by Columns 9,10
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APPSNDIX VIII (h)

RliE JMATIC COMPLAINTS IN COAIAINERS

Grading

Occupation Positive Intermediate Negative Total
Interviewed

Strippers 58 5 51 74

Brushers 54 8 27 69

Other Face Workers 8 5 15 24

All ihce Workers 80 16 71 167

Other Underground
Workers 28 9 26 65

Surface Workers 57 17 52 126

All Unskilled Workers 165 42 149 556

Craftsmen
(skilled workers)

20 *
✓ 25 46

Total in each grade 185 45 172 402

COLUMNS 18 x 9,10 for 5 in Column 2 only
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A F f E H D IX VIII (i)

KH4UMATIC COMi-]LaIKTS II-. UNSKILLED CQalfrlNtfaa

Age in Years All

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ 15+

Positives

Percent

12

17.91

19

38.00

36

50.70

45

56.25

48

58.54

164.

46.33

Intermediates

Percent

5

7.46

5

6.00

8

11.27

12

15.00

14

17.07

42

11.86

Negatives

Percent

50

74.63

28

56.00

27

38.03

23

28.75

20

24.39

143

41.81

Totals in each

Age Croup
(100%)

67 50 71 30 82 354

COLUMNS 6,7 * 18 (after sorting on Columns 9»10) i'or 5 on Column 2 only
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APPENDIX VIII (j)

PREVALENCE OF RHS MATIG DISEASES BY OCCJPATiOH

Nega¬
tives

Rheumatoid
Arthritis

Osteoarthrosis Disk
General Local Disease

Indeter.
Pains

Other
Rheumatic
Diseases

Total
on which

percentages
are based

Hardware Store 27 1 2 3 3 19 3 54
percent 50.00 1.85 3.70 5.56 5.56 3>19 5.56

Printing Works 24 0 6 2 7 13 2 56
percent 42.86 0 10.71 3.57 12.50 25.21 3.57

Foundry 33 0 5 9 23 25 5 101

percent 37.62 0 4.95 8.91 22.77 24.75 4.95

Brewery 193 5 9 26 68 126 20 437
percent 45.31 1.14 2.06 5.95 15.56 28.85 4.58

Coal Mine 172 2 12 43 55 104 21 402
percent 42.79 0.50 2.99 10.70 15.68 25.37 5.22

Electronics Factory 111 2 1 10 26 62 5 212

percent 52.36 0,94 0.47 4.72 12.26 29.25 2.56

Dockyard
•f

Construction* 287 6 10 21 62 141 7 532
percent 53.95 1.13 1.88 3.95 11.65 26.50 1.52

Engineering* 161 - 3 4 16 21 39 5 297
percent 54.21 1.01 1.35 5.39 7.07 29.97 1.68

Electrical 85 3 2 12 11 46 2 159
percent 53.46 1.89 1.26 7.55 6.92 28.95 1.26

Harbour Craft* 74 4 4 10 15 66 8 176
percent 42.05 2.27 2.27 5.68 8.52 37.50 4.55

St ores 66 4 3 8 27 59 10 176
percent 37.50 2.27 1.70 4.55 15.34 33.52 5.68

Maintenance 42 1 1 4 9 23 1 79
pex-oent 53.16 1.27 1.27 5.06 11.39 29.11 1.27

Total in all
Industries 1285

47.92
31
1.16

59
2.20

164
6.12

327
12.20

773
28.33

89
3.32

2631

* 3 tiien who refused examination have been omitted.

COLUMNS 56 x 1,2
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APPENDIX VIII (k)

RHh"J:JA'i.'IC C(fe,iJIAI?TT3 BY AGE

Skilled and Unskilled Workers in Dockyard and Coalmine

Skilled Unskilled

Age in Years Age in Years

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All 15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ All
15+ 15+

DOCKYARD

Rheumatoid
arthritis 0 2 ~3 „5 4 14 0 0 0 5 2 7

Osteoarthr osis 1 5 e 23 28 63 0 1 2 12 17 32

Bisk Disease 3 8 14 39 55 99 0 2 4 23 17 46

Indeterminate
iains 28 48 66 97 68 307 4 13 25 53 42 117

Other rheumatic
diseases 0 4 2 5 8 19 1 2 2 7 2 14

Number of lockers 232 171* 181 247* 221 1052 29 48 73 109 108* 367

C OA IMINE

Rheumatoid
arthrit is 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1

Osteoarthrosis 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 6 15 30 53
Disk Disease 0 1 5 1 2 7 2 7 11 15 13 48
Indeterminate

pains 0 2 6 2 2 12 13 10 23 27 19 92
Other rheumatic

diseases 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 3 5 5 6 19

Number of Liners 10 13 14 7 4 48 67 50 71 80 86 354

* 3 roe** refused examination have been omitted.

COLUMNS 6,7 x 56 (after sorbin on Columns 9»10) for 5 and. 7*8 on Column 2 only
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APH5MDIX VIII (1)

ABSKKCE DIE TO RHEUMATIC DISEASES

Industries and selected occupations

Iteiber
Industry / Occupationinterviewed j 0 ' .

Ten
absent
in past

"

Weeks of Absence in

past year.

*

S . »R .

•

year Observed Expected

% Hardware Store 4 10 17.6 56.8
62 Printing Works 4 11 18.5 59.5

112 Foundry 10 54 42.6 126.8

64
65
50
59
73
57
88

Brewery
Washers
Cellarsen
Bottlers
lashers

Draymen
Coopers
Maintenance etc.

5
4
7
4
4
2
6

27
24
55
28
20
9

24

25.9
19.0
11.4
19.1
26.0
14.5
29.5

104.2
126.3
289.5
146.6
i6.9
62.1
8I.4

456 52 165 145.4 113.5

16?
63
126
46

Coalmine
Face workers
Other underground
Surface
Craftsmen

16
4
9
4

89
28
43
20

58.9
25.9
42.2
15.4

151.1
117.2
116.1
149.3

424 55 I06 138.4 134.4

212 Electronic Factory 8 14 57.4 24.4

558
312
167
186
185
82

Dockyard
Construction

Engineering
Electrical
Harbour craft
Stores
Maintenance

52
21
7

14
10
5

210
116
44
60
50
22

105.8
104.1
48.6
72.3
68.5
22.4

113.0
111.4
90.5
83.0
45.8
98.2

1422 87 482 501.7 96.1

Total for all workers
interviewed 178 922 321.6 100

OBSERVED s COLUMNS 26 x 1,2 and 9# 10. EXPECTED APUKDIX VII (e)
VIII (a-d)



APPENDIX VIII (m)

ABS??MCHI DIE TO RHEUMATIC DISEASES

OC ;/FA';.1 IONS IN DOCKYARD

Number
Interviewed

Occupations Men
Absent in

past year

Weeks of absence
in p&st year

Observed Expected

S A R

115 Coppersmiths 8 53 34.2 155.0

71 Storehousemen 5 12 26.7 44.9

65 Stokers 7 21 25.0 84.0

104 Electrical Fitters 3 10 26.7 37.5

112 Seamen 6 34 43.4 78.3

79 Drivers 1 4 34.0 11.8

65 Blacksmiths 5 55 2?.1 203.0

65 Misce1lane ous Workers 4 62 25.6 242.2

.. 38 Painters 6 72 31.0 232.3

73 Boilermakers 6 12 25.6 46.9

74 Shipwrights 1 4 19.9 20.1

193 labourers 20 88 78.0 112.8

71 Machinists 6 26 27.8 93.5

101 Engine Fitters 4 14 31.1 45.0

71 Ship Fitters 2 4 19.5 20.5

73 Joiners 3 11 26.1 42.1

1422 All Occupations

Dockyard 87 482 501.7 96.1

COLUMNS 26 x 9»10 for 7*8 on Column 2 only
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APiE&DlX 1A (a)

JOB ASSESbl-iEliT - BACK

Age distribution of different grades

Grade

j

Description
./.J

Age in Years All

15- 25- 35- vjn1 55+ 15+

I

. .

Use not essential 0 1 2 4 3 10

(
II

|
Kb effort required 19 47 49 59 58 232

Ilia

1

Slight Effort
(a) intermittent 150 96 109 138 106 601

Illb (b) sustained 91 120 79 52 51 393

IYa l&derate effort
(a ) interinit tont 139 70 80 120 144 553

IVb (b) sustained 0
.

1 2 5 4 12

Va Maximum Effort
(a) intermittent 91 100 115 159 152 623

Vb
\

(b) sustained 14 38 89 68 51 260

IP <D CO
. , .

504 481 523 605 571 2664

COIAMS 6, 7 x 12.
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APrEHDIX IX (b)

JOB AGSHSSIERT - BACK

PREVALENCE OP POSITIVE AMD S.C.R.

Grade
.

Number of

Observed {$)

Positives

Expected
S.C.R.

Total in Grade

(100 <f)

I 5 (50.00) 4.82 (105.7) 10 !
1 H 97 (41.81) IOO.59 96.4 CMCM

jllXa 197 (52.78) 229.15 86.0 601
I

IIIb 147 (57.40) 142.05 105.5 595

IVa 218 (59.42) 214.87 101.5 555
<

; 3Tb 6 (50.00) 5.70 (105.5) 12

: Va 267 (42.86) 259.68 102.8 623

; Vb 156 (52.51) 116.16 117.1 260

All
Grades 1075 (59.98) 1075 100 2684

COLUMN 10 x 12.
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A? } NDIX IX (o)

JOB ASSESSMENT - BACK.

NUMBER OP MEN WITH SPECIFIED DIAGNOSES.

GRADE
DIAGNOSIS

NIM.iER

DISK
DISEASE

LOCAL IJIDETHRIOTATE
08TE0ART: 1L3DSIS PAINS

OTHER
DIAGNOSES

OF MEN IN
GRADE

I 0 2 2 2 10

II 30 16 72 17 232

Ilia 56 28 159 35 601

Illb 42 17 119 18 393

IVa 65 39 154 37 553

IVb 2 2 4 0 12

Va 87 35 194 64 623

Vb 45 25 69 26 260

ALL
GRADES 327 15A 773 179 2684

Columns 56 x 12
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AdlEHDIX IX (d)
JOB ASSESS!®IB? - BACK

Sickness Absence and S.A.B.

I
Grading

Workers ^
absent

Weeks of Absence in Rist Year a _ Humber in :

Observed Expected
eaca ^r&CLv
(100$

I

II

Ilia

II lb

IVa

IVb

Va

To

1

15

29

20

35
■

0

51

27

10.00

6.47

4.83
.

5.09

6.33

8.19

10.38

3

143

118

84

184

0

258

132

4.3 ( 69.8)

92.7 154.3
]

194.7 60.6
i

117.3 71.6
I

188.8 97.5

0 I -

226.8 113.8
j

97.3 135.7
;

10

232

601

393

553

12
■

623

260

All
Grades 178

i

6.63 922
I

921.9 100
i

2684

COLUISJS 26 * 12.
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APiENDIX X (a)

JOB AS&2SSUSHP - AR1S

Age distribution of different grades

1 Age in Years
1

| All
J

Grade description
<

,1 1

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ 15+
-i ■■■ - 1

I Use not Essential 0 0 2 1 5

,1 UM iii -,

I

8

II Ife Effort required 6 4 7 17 12 46

Ilia Blight Effort
(a) intermittent 21 24 43 36 39 163

Illb (b) sustained 0 0 0 0 0 0

j IYa I,federate Effort
(a) intermittent 35O 283 231 262 252 1378

i ivb (b) sustained 0 2 2 6 4 14

Va Maximum Effort
(a) intermittent 102 125 136 189 186 738

Vb
\

(b) sustained 25 43 102 94 73 337
1

[ j
All
■'Grades 1

504 481 523 6O5 571
:

2684
i

COUME 6,7 x 13
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APB5HDIX X (b)
J- 3 ASSESSMENT - AR1S

ERETjiIEI'JCE OF POSITIVES AMD S.C.R.

iGrade

Number of

Observed {/.)

Basitives

Expected
S«C.R.

Total in Grade

(100 %)

I
1

I
|
j

2 (25.00) 3.98 ( 50.3) 8

i II 19 (41.30) 20.21 94.0 46

Ilia 79 (48.47) 68.94 114.6 163

jlllb 0 0 - 0

| IVa
I

490 (35.56) 513.33 95.5 1378

: IVb 7 (50.00) 6.85 (102.2) 14

< Va
i

508 (41.73) 510.03 99.3 738

j Vb 168 (49.85) 149.66 112.3 337

All
iGrades 1073 (39.98) 1073 100 2684

OBSERVED s COLUMNS 18 x 13
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APPENDIX X (c)

JOB ASSES'- .'MENT - ARMS.

NUMBER OP MEN WITH SPECIFIED DIAGNOSES

GRADE
DIAGNOSIS

HUMHER

DISK
DISEASE

LOCAL
OSTEOARTHROSIS

INDETEHMINATE
PAINS

OmER
DIAGNOSES

OP MSN IN
GRADE

I 0 0 3 1 8

II 7 4 10 s 46

Ilia 29 12 46 18 163

Illb 0 0 0 0 0

IVa 132 76 383 72 1378

IVb 2 2 5 0 14

Va 98 41 229 47 738

Vb 59 29 92 35 337

ALL
GRADES 327 164 773 179 2684

Coluuris 56 x 13
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Appendix X (d)

Job Assessment - Arms.

Sickness Absence and S.A.R,

Grading Workers % Weeks of Absence in Past Year S.A.R.

u - ■ -

Number in
Absent each grade

Observed Expected (100:0

I 0 - - 0 3.7 — 3

II 3 6.52 36 10.1 198.9 U6

Ilia 6 3.68 22 57.8 38.1 163

Illb 0 - 0 0 - 0

IVa 75 *.Wi U18 U37.8 95.5 1378

IVfc 0 mm 0 5.9 «v 11}

Va 61 8.27 267 271.5 93.3 738

Vb 33 9.79 179 12? .U mo. 5 337

All 17S 6.63 922 922 100 268U

Grades

Columns 26 x 13
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APISHDIX XI
^

JOB ANAL:'0 IS - LANDS

Age distribution of different grades

\

Grade
, • •

Description
Age in Years

!

j All |
<

15- 1mCM 35- 45- 55+ 15+ |

I

, ■

4
Use not essential 0 0 0 0 0 0

II Ho effort required 1 0 4 2 5 12

Ilia Slight effort
(a) intermittent 72 85 77 80 75 389

I lib (b) sustained 16 6 11 9 11 53

; IVa
J

I,bus rate Effort
(a) intermittent 138 67 66 108 143 522

IVb (b) sustained 97 170 181 172 154 754

Va llixiauia Effort

(a) intermittent 26 45 50 92 84 297
Vb

! 1
(b) sustained 154 108 134 142 119 657 j{

1

All
Grades i

504 4Q1 523 605 571
j

1

2684 i
1

C LU2fflB 6,7 x 14.

-6lpm



APH3ND3X XI (b)

JOB ASSESS!,EM1 - BAKES

PREVALENCE OF PCS IT IVES AKD S.C.R.

Grade

Number of

Observed ($)

Positives

Expected
S.c.r.

Total in Grade

(10Of)

I 0 0 m 0

II 3 (25.OO) 5.53 ( 45.2) 12

Ilia 159 (40.87) 153.16 103.8 389

Illb 21 (59.62) 19.96 105.2 53

IVa 215 (41.19) 200.76 107 522

IVb 321 (43.15) 309.12 103.8 754

Va 115 (38.72) 151.51 87.4 297

Vb 239 (36.58) 252.96 94.5 657
I

All
■ Jradea 1073 (39.98) io73 109 2684

obs;rveb s COLUMNS 18 x 14.

\
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appendix xi (c)

job assessment- hands.

number 0? msn with specified diagnoses.

grade
diagnosis

NUMBER

disk
DISEASE

local
OSTEOARTHROSIS

inhbtminate
pains

other
diagnoses

OF men in
grade

I 0 0 0 0 0

ii 0 1 3 1 12

Ilia 54 2? 112 34 389

Illb 9 2 12 5 53

IVa 67 39 136 36 522

BTb 89 43 246 43 754

Va 31 18 94 23 297

Vb 77 34 170 37 657

all

grades
327 164 773 179 2684

Qoluraria 56 x 14
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Appendix XI (d)

Job Assessment - fknds

Sickness Absence and S.A.R.

Grading Workers %
Absent

Weeks of Absence 3ji Past lear
S.A.R. Number in

each grade
(100$)Observed Expected

I 0 0 0 0

II 0 . * 0 h.9 w» 12

Ilia 23 5.92 90 130.7 68.9 389

nib 5 9.1i3 67 16.5 U06.1 53

IVa hh 8.1*3 239 177.5 131*. 6 522

IVb hi S.hk 205 261.6 78.1? 751?

¥a 25 8.U2 9h 116.9 80.1? 297

Vb l?o 6.09 227 213.9 306.1 657

ill

irades

178 6.63 922 922 100 2631?

Columns 26 x U4.
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API'SHPIX XII (a)

JOB ASSESSx/EHT - IEGS

Age distribution of different grades

1
jGrade Description Age in Years All

15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ 15+

I Use not essential 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 11 Ho effort required 148 195 144 149 126 762;

Ilia Slight Effort
(a) intermittent 46 42 64 56 50 258

| II lb (b) sustained 9 5 13 19 16 62
i

I¥a

j

I.bderate Effort
(a) intermittent 196 86 86 132 160 660

iVb
{ (b) sustained 0 11 20 24 22 77

I Va
|I

Maximum Effort
(a) intermittent 91 108 113 158 148 618

Yb (b) sustained 14 34 83 67 49 247

All
; Grades

504 481 523 605 571 I 2684
|

C LULIS 6,7 X 15*
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APIE3®IX XII (b)

JOB ASSESS? EFT - IEGS

PREVALENCE CP POSITIVES AND S.C.R.

f

j Grade

Umber of

Observed ($>)

Positives

Expected
S.C.R.

Sumber in Grade

(100$)

, 0 0 mm

r

0

II 285 (57.40) 292.99 97.5 762

Ilia 65 (52.95) 103.98 81.7 258

Illb 26 (41.94) 26.75 97.2 62
[

IVa 246 (37.27) 245.56 100.2 660

j rvb 59 (50.65) 56.23 107.6 77

Va 265 (42.08) 257.12 103.1 618

Vb 127 (51.42) 110.37 115.1 247 j
1 All
Grades 1075 (59.98) 1073 100- 2684 j

'

Columns lb x 15
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APPENDIX XII to)

JO'3 ASqBSLWSWT - IPGS.

NUMBER OF "HN WITH PFCIFIKD DIAGNOSES.

GRADE
DIAGNOSIS NUMBER

OF MEN IN

DISK
DISEASE

LOCAL
0 ^NEOARTHROSIS

EXTERMINATE
PAINS

OT5IER
DIAGNOSES

GRADE

I 0 0 0 0 0

II 79 44 216 ¥3 762

Ilia 27 9 71 13 258

Illb 11 3 18 6 62

T/a 71 45 179 40 660

IVb 11 4 32 5
l

77

Va 86 35 194 43 618

Vb 42 24 63 24 247

ALL
GRADES 527 164 773

J
179 2684

Columns 56 x 15

-yo.



APHIHDIX XII (d;

JOE A8SESSIE1IT - IEGS

Sickness Absence and S»A.R

. Grade
j

Workers ^
absent '°

Weeks absent

Observed

1
in past year

;
Expected

]

0 .A »R .
Number in
each grade;

(100$)

i
1

l
0 - 0 0 - 0

11 37 4.86 175 247.5 69.9 762

Ilia
'

15 5.81 53 07.9 60.3 256

Illb 5 8.06 69 23.3 296.1 62

I¥a 43 6.52 233 214.6 108.6 660

IVb 0 - 0 31.9 «» 77

Va 51 8.25 261 224.1 116.5 618

Vb 27 10.95 153 92.7 143*5 247

All
I Grades 178 6.63 922 922 100 2684

COLUMBE 26 x 15
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APFEMDK XIII (a)

JOB ASSEUiEKT - POSTURE

Age distribution of different grades

r
«

IG-rade Description Age in Years All

i
I 15- 25- 35- 45- 55+ 15+

;

i
j

'

All Bitting
j

1 12 7 5 3 28

Ila Some standing
(a) static 54 81 44 15

'

16
J

208 I
I

lib (b) mobile 10 34 68 64 58 K\CM

Ilia Mainly standing
(a) static 38 8 10 16 23 95

Illb (b) mobile 122 156 169 219 209 875

r/a All standing
(a) static 73 33 76 99 83 364 i

IVb (b) mobile 152 95 74 119 124 564 j
I

V Walking long
distances 54 62 75 70 55

All
Grades | 504 481 523 6O5 571

I

2684

C LUI2JS 6,7 x 16,
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APBBHDIX XIII (b)

JOB APSESGI3JKT - POSTURE

RiEVAIilNCE OF R)SIrnVES AND S.C.R.

Number of Positives Total in Grade
S*C,R* (100)Grade Observed (^) Expected

I 10 (35.71) 11.43 ( 87.5) 28

i J-S> 76 (3b.54) 69.86 108.8 208

lib 120 (51.28) IO6.O5 113.2 234

Ilia 30 (51.58) 32.64 91.9 95
.

Illb 362 (41.37) 365.63 99.0 875

IVa 130 (35.71) 149.11 87.2 364

IVb 216 (38.30) 211.72 102.0 564

V 129 (40.82) 126.56 101.9 316

trades 1073 (39.90) 1073 l0Q- 26Q4

C0HJJV3E 18 x 16.
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APPENDIX XIII (o)

JOB A -SESSMSNT - POSTURE,

NUM EH OP MEN , I7H SPECIFIED DIAGNOSES.

GRADE
DIAGNOSIS

NUMBER

DISK
DISEASE

LOCAL INDETERMINATE
OSTEOARTHROSIS PAINS

OTHER
DIAGNOSES

OP MEN IN
GRADE

I 2 0 12 1 28

Ila 27 10 56 10 208

lib 40 11 90 19 234

Ilia 10 3 20 9 95

Illb 102 57 226 69 875

P/a w 21 92
i

15 364

IVb 65 38 154 3S 564

V 37 24 83 20 316

ALL
GRADES 327 164 773 179 2684

Columns 56 x 16

?k~



AI-"fE':J)IX. JIII (d)

JOB ANALYSIS - POSTURE

Sickness Absence and S..R.R

i Grading
Workers 0-
absent

'

.

Weeks of Absence in past year S.A.E,
Number in
each grade
(100?;)Observed Expected

I 1 5.57 16 9.4 170.2 28

Ila 9 4.35 31 56,6 54.8 208

lib 11 4.70 46 91.5 50.5 234

Ilia 4 4.21 41 28.4 144.4 95

Ilib 62 7.09 541 314.8 108.3 875

IVa 22 6.04 82 129.6 63.3 364

IVb 45 7.98 247 184.2 134.1 564

V 24 7.59 118 IO7.5 109.8 316

All
Grades

:

170 6,65

■

922 922.0 100 2684

COLUMNS 26 x 16



AP grips; XT? (ft)

JOB AfrmmTf - SITS.

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFBHKIfP GRADES.

GRADE DESCRIPTION AGS IN YEA R S

15- 25- 35- 45-■ 55+ All 15+

la Office
(a) Eniire3" indoors 3 2 1 0 1 7

lb (b) Some outdoors 10 10 11 5 3 39

Ha Temperate workshop
(a) Entirely :i ndoors 85 90 72 66 55 363

lib (b) Some outdoors 21 32 25 22 16 116

Ilia Int ■ •orate wicshop
(a) Entirely indoors 003 116 187 209 214 884

II lb (b) Some outdoors 115 87 11C 120 125 557

IV Mainly Outdoors 78 112 85 134 118 527

V Outdoors all
weathers 34 32 32 49 39 136

ALL
GRADES

504 481 523 605 571 268A

Columns 6, 7' x 17
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APH3HDIX XIV (b)

JOB ASSESSI&1B? - SITE

PREVALENCE CF POSITIVES AID S.C.R.

_ . . « Total in each
Number of Positives

S.C.R. Oracle . (IQO/i)
Grade Observed ($) Expected

la 3 (42.86) 2.04 (147.1) 7

lb 15 (38.46) 13.90 (IO7.9) 39

Ua 126 (34.24) 137.08 91.9 368

lib 57 (49.14) 44.56 127.9 116

Ilia 358 (40.50) 362.98 98.6 884

Illb 25I (45.06) 220.99 113.6 557

IV 188 (35.67) 216.29 86.9 527

V 75 (40.32) 75.16 99.8 186

1073 (39.98) 1073 100 2864

COHJJfflB 18 x 17
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appendix XIV (o.

JOB ASSKS-BM NT - SITE.

NUMBER OP SEN /I SI SPECIFIED DIAGNOSES.

GRADE
DIAGNOSIS

NUMBER

DISK
DISEASE

LOCAL B*DKTRMINATE
OST 'CARTHROSIS PAINS

OFFER
DIAfClOSES

OP MEN IN
GRADE

la 0 0 3 0 7

lb 5 2 10 1 39

Ila 35 24 98 22 368

lib 20 8 34 11 116

Ilia 120 61 231 , 65 884

Illb 69 33 192
'

39 557

IV 57 26 149 22 527

V 21 10 56 19 186

ALL
GRADES 327 164 773 179 2684

Columns 56 x 1?
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APP3KP3X XIV (d)

JOS l-SESSMSN? - SITE,

ICXKSSS ABSENCE AND S.A.R.

GRADING WORKERS WEEKS OF ABSENCE IN PAST YEAR 3.A.R. -TUMDER IN
ABSENT ( ) O&SHVED EXPECTED EACH GRADE

(10<lO

la 0 - 0 1.3 - 7 1
lb 6 15.38 12 3?.o 52.4 39

I

I la 3 0.82 8 11.0 72.7 368

lib m 7/4*7 Og-L 116

Ilia 7.6? L#\ Hi- 7 884

nib 41 7.36 215 130.3 113.0 557

w 37 7.02 166 188.3 88.2 527

Y 9 4.84 36 64.9 55.5 136

ALL
GRADES 178 6.63 922 922 100 2684

Columns 26 x 17
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APPENDIX XV

MIEU-'ATIC 3AND AT AORK.

(POSITIVES AND INT MEDIATES)

GRADE ON
ASSESSMENT

3 A a K A R M S H A N L K ■ a

Symptoms , Total Syraptons Total Symptoms Total Symptoms Total

I 8: II 60 843 11 217 20 401 49.5 1020 i

III

f-

, -

64
'

946 46
.

1378 35.5 575 47.5
]

722 |

xr 64 635 27.5 75.2 40.5 1051 45
!

695 ;

V 3° 260 24 337 22.5 657 22.5 «47

1

ALL TRADES
1

218 2684

*"

108.5

1 ""

2684 118.5 2684 164.5 1
— ——1

>684- |
i

Symptoms: Nuiriaers of men with symptoms affecting thi3 part.
(mean of Right side and Left side in the case of lim>s)

Total: Total number of men in the grade.

Columns 47 - 54 x 12 - 15
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